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Andrew Erik Giannakakis 
Terror management theory; The influence of salient group'norms, active social 
identities and-in-group identiflcation on the relationship between mortality salience 
;and bias • . . .^ 
• 1 / ^. i • • • . • . . I : ^ 
' Abstract . • . i : i 
r • ; • / • i •• • •• - " . • • . ; .' . - • . 
Terror management research has shown that mortality salience leads to especially .^ 
positive reactions towards similar others and to especially negative reactions towards 
different others. The present research consists of six studies that investigate the influence 
of salient group norms, salient identities and in-group identification on the effects of 
mortality salience. In-group norms of collectivism and individualism were manipulated in 
Study I, whereas in-group norms of fairness and discrimination were manipulated in 
Study 2. Study 3 manipulated out-group norms of fairness and discrimination. The results 
of these studies provided evidence thai the content of salient in-group and out-group 
norms moderates the eflFects of mortality salience on bias. A mortality salience induction 
led to greater inter-group bias when salient norms prescribed collectivism and 
discrimination, as opposed to individualism and fairness respectively. Support to the view 
that death reminders can increase adherence to group norms was also provided. Studies 4-
6 focused on the role of salient identities and group identification on the effects of 
mortality salience. Study 4 primed English and student identities in a cross-categorization 
setting, whereas Study 5 primed English and European identities in a re-categorization 
in 
setting. In Study 6, in-group identification was measured. It was demonstrated that salient 
social identities moderate the effects of mortality salience on bias, whereas in-group 
identification does not. In Study 4, English students for whom mortality was salient 
displayed more bias toward Scottish students when the active identity was English as 
opposed to students. Study 5 showed that English that were reminded of their mortality 
displayed more bias toward French people when the salient identity was English than 
when it was Europeans. In Study 6, mortality salience led to increased inter-group bias 
irrespectively of participants' level of in-group identification. Discussion focuses on 
potential explanations, implications and future directions. 
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Chapter 1 - Literature Review 
1.1. Social Identity Theory 
I. J. I. Overview of social identity theory . . ; 
In order for people to understand the social world, they divide it into a number of 
categories. Theact of categorizing oneself in some groups but not others constitutes the 
basis of social identities. A social identity has been.defined as 'that part of an '. 
individual's self-K;oncept which derives fromrhis knowledge of his membership of a . 
social group (or groups) together with the value and;emotional significance attached to.. 
that membership" (Tajfel, I978i p.p. 63). • ! . . . •, 
Social identity theory (SIT; Tajfel, 1978) focuses on the implications of group 
membership forjinter-group'behavior. The theory initially aimed to explain inter-group I ' 
discrimination in the "minimal group paradigm" in which participants are typically i 
allocated to meaningless groups and are asked to distribute money or points,to inrgroup 
and out-group members referredito by code numbers.' n. i ..- ... 
In'oneof the first minimal group studies'(Tajfel; Billig, Bundy and-Flament, , > m 
1971, Study 2), participants were randomly assignedto one of two categories supposedly, 
depicting theiraesthetic preference'of a set of paintings. Then, participantSfwere asked to 
allocate points between tAvo anonymous members of each .group on the basisiof a.set of . • 
matrices designed to measure inter-group discrimination;. . : i '! 
Overall, it was found that participants favored the inrgroup members at the . . 
expense of the out-group members. Furthermore^  they chose to allocate points in a way 
that maximized the difference of awards between the two individuals to whom the choice^ 
pertained. This strategy was preferred tO;merely allocating the highest number of points 
to the in-group members, which would result in the absolute gain to their group. Thus, it 
seems that the mere awareness of social category membership can lead .to inter-group -
discrimination - the act of favoring the in-group against the out-group. • • 
Based on the above finding, it has been suggested that,the process of social 
categorization creates a social identity,'which is a part of one's selfrdefinition or self-
concept. In addition, people'have a needfor a positive identity and to the extent that they 
evaluate themselves'in terms oftheircategory memberships, this'need.is expressed 
through favorable comparisons of relevant in-groups versus relevant out-groups. Inter- . 
group comparisons are critical to individuals, because they.contribute to.their self-esteem. : 
As a result, these comparisons tend to be biased (Tajfel,il978)i Thus; a central idea of 
SIT is that people need to viewttheir. in-group and in effect;ithemselves posiliveiyiand^o '^i 
that this desire motivates biased.inter-group comparisonsio.: V . . • • • i:: -. i 
Accordingito Abrams and Hogg (1988), discrimination can;be viewed as an effort. . 
to raise self-esteem and self-evaluation. The self-esteem hypothesis has received . :-; . / 
substantial supp6rt.'0akes and Turrier.(il 980), for. example; examined the relationship 
between self-esteem and inter-group discriminatiqniinta minimal group setting. Subjects y 
were initially divided into twp groups supposedly on the basis of their preferences on ... 
unidentified paintings.Then,.some.of them were asked to allocate points to anonymous n 
pairs of in-group and out-group members by. completing a:set of matrices'designed to,: • 
measure in-group bias..Finally, all subjects' self-esteem was measured.. i ;• . • 
The authors foimd that participants thatwere asked to>distribute points.to others . 1 / . 
favored their in-group and reported higher self-esteem than those who did nothave:the 
chance to complete the matrices. The finding that inter-group discrimination can increase 
self-esteem is consistent with the proposition that it is motivated by the need for positive 
self concept. • ' ; . . 
Another central part of SIT is the hypothesis of the inter-personal-inter-group 
continuum (^fajfel, 1974)i According to this hypothesis, social conduct varies along a .< . 
continuum from inter-personal to inter-group. At the inter-personal extreme, it is the : 
personal relationships amongst the individuals that determine their behavior, whereas at: 
die inter-grdup extreme social encounters are determined by the individuals' group ^ 
memberships. - - ^ > . : . 
1.1.2. Self-categorization theory . ' 
An implication of the inter-personal-ihter-group hypothesis is that it makes a 
distinction between individual and group behavior. Within self-categorization theory 
(SCT; Tumer, 1982), this distinction is explained in terms of personal and social identity. 
Personal identity refers to self-defmitiohs in terms of personal attributes, whereas social 
identity refers to self-defmitions interms of Social category memberships. Furthermore; 
personal and social identities represent different levels of self-categorization, with social . . 
identities being a more ihclusivc'level of self-perception^ .si. c . ^ -
According to the theory, self-categorizatiohfis a process that leads to the • . 
depersonalization of the self, where individiials'define themselves in terms of group.:, 
memberships; Self-defihitibns-in'terms of group memberships enhance both individuals' 
perceptual similarity with other in-group members as well as their perceptual contrast 
between ih-group and oiit-group members.-Moreoverj the self-categorizatioh process is a i 
context-dependent one and the factors that affect.the salience of anyflevei of self- . . 
categorization are the category. accessibility onperceiver readiness andiCategory fit. 
Category accessibility is a term referring to the readiness of an individual to use a ; 
particuIaricategorization,'Whereas category fit-refers to the category.that best fits the-
particular situation an individual encounters (Turner etal., 19.87). Those two concepts are 
related to each other,.as the properties of a particular situation affect and are affected by . 
the individual's personal disposition. iThus, people can categorize themselves and others.. 
differently dependingidn personal and contextual factors. For example, a university^of, 
Plymouth student that is English may categorize oneself as English when visiting another , 
country or as a university of Plymouth student when visiting another university. 
Consequently, inter-group bias can be influenced by the salience of a category as. well as , 
by the personal importance of a group membership.. • j . 1 j ' ; , r ; . 
1. J.3.Group identification and in-group bias :. ' . ^ i r 1 . : , . . 1 . ' : 
According to SIT, the/level individuals identiiy with.theirgroup depends on the. .. 
importance ofgroup membership for the,self-concept (TajfeIandTunieri 1986).,In m , . 
addition, in-group bias is motivated by groupimemberSi need: to establish a positive . , . 
identity. Thus, it can be predicted that high identifiers should favor.theirfOwn group over 
the out-group more than low identifiers. The relationship;between strength of,- . 
identification and inter-group differentiation^hasibeen examined in.a number of studies. . • , 
-Kelly (1988);ifor instance,'Conducted a study.on interrgroup discrimination in a .. y. 
political affiliation context. Participants were first asked;to state:the political party .they j v . . , 
supported, as well as the degree they valued and,felt attached to it. Then,.they rated a j j .r\ 
number of political parties, including their own, by stating, for example, how pleased 
they would be at the prospect of meeting a supporter of each of the parties arid how much 
sympathy they had with the views expressed by those: parties. It was found that the higher 
the level of in-groupiaffiliation, the higher the level of inter-group discrimination as.well. 
This finding supports the view that group identification is a predictor of inter-group ; 
discrimination. ' - ' '.. :• ^ : , . 1 . / , ; 
However, it should be noted that the studies focusing on the relationship between r 
identification and in-group bias have not produced consistent results. Brown et al. (1986), 
for example, examined the predicting power of group identification on inter-group « 
differentiation in an occupational setting:'In this study; factory workers from five 
different departments were presented with a series of items aiming to measure the level of 
identification with their department. Then; in ordeMo measure inter-group differentiation, 
participants were asked to estimate thexontribution of their own group, as well as the 
other four groupsMnvolved in the study, to the organization.' <f . - < 
The researchers found that group identification was an .inconsistent predictor of 
inter-group differentiation. Specifically; there was only a weak relationship betwieen these, 
two constructs with group identification consistently predicting inter-group -
differentiation^irionlytwo of the five subgroups'involvedinthe study. As the auth^ 
suggest, group identification seems to have a multidimensional character and due to the:: 
wide range of meaningful aspects of group members' identities, the complexity of the • 
relationship between identification and inter-group bias cannot be captured by simply 
searching for a positive correlation betWeeh the two constructs. Furthermore, as Kelly -
(1988) has suggested, the relationship between group identification and in-group bias 
may depend on contextual factors, with different inter-group settings reminding group , 
members of different group attributes.i For instance, political settings are more 
competitive by nature, whereas occupational settings are more cooperative by nature. As 
a result, political settingsimay allow for greater.expression of interrgroup differentiation., 
Thus, a potential reason for the inconsistentfreiationship.between identification and in-: 
group bias may be the specific group norms that become salient in different interrrgroup 
settings. . ^ i M • . . . i n !; • • . M , . ^ . ' 
}.L4. Group norms'and inter-group bias: ••. ; . , L : . P . . , ; . . 
A main tenetiof SIT is that each group's behavior is influenced,by.a system of • -vi i, 
norms.that are based on their values.igoals and.beliefs. A social norm has been,defined,as 
"a generally accepted way of thinking; feeling onbehaying that is^ endorsediand expected; jj,. 
becausC'it is perceivedjto.be the right:andrproperithing.to do.ilt.is a rule,^ value,or standard;,, 
shared by members of a social group ,that(prescribesiappropriate, iexpected:or desirable] , ,i . 
attitudes and conduct;in matters (relevant to the. group" (Turner, 1991, p..3). Group norms 
are believed to serye important functions both for.individuals and for the group itself.-.For .. 
example, due to their relation to group goals, sociaLnorms can regulate group members* 
behavior by encouraging goalroriented actions and discouraging inhibitory behaviors. In, : 
addition,'norms may enhance or maintain onefs;group identity as they help to distinguish . 
in-group members from outrgroup members (Brown, 2000).j .. . ): ; - i , . MI, -
According.to SIT,.category.salience leads.to behaviors consistent with the norms . -
associated with that category (Tajfel.and Turner, l986).'Since, compared to low , „ 
identifiers, high identifiers perceive their group membership as more, important, high 
identifiers should be more likely to; adhere to salient nonris than lo\v identifiers. . „ • 
In order to test this assumption, Jetten, Postmes and.McAulifTe (2002, Study 1) 
conducted a study in which participants were eitherAmericans or Indonesians. After their >, 
national group identification was assessed, they were provided with a scale that measures, 
individualism and collectivism (Triandis, McCuskerand Hui, 1990) and includes items 
such as "One should be independent of others as much as possible" and "Children.shpuld . 
live at their parents* home until they are oldienough to get married". Individualism is a 
term associated with differentiation of oneself from others and prioritization of personal 
goals over group goals, .whereas collectivism refers to emphasizing group harmony and 
prioritizing collective goals over personal ones (TriandiSj 1995). It should be noted .that. 
USA's and Indonesia's cultures are considered to be individualist and collectiyist : 
respectively (Hofstede, 1984). / n-.v . j . : -
The researchers found that those who identified highly as Americans were more 
likely to endorse individualism th^ those whose national identification was weaker,f-. •^ 
whereas highly identifiedJndonesians were less likely tO;endorse individualism than low 
identified Indonesians.iMoreover, Indonesians who identified highly withitheir national., 
identity scored higher on collectivism than low identified Indonesians. However, there , 
were no differences amongst American participantsVscores on collectivism, probably.due . 
to the fact that collectivism is not a particularly important-value .within the American,- ^ 
culture. Overall, the above results support the view that high identifiers are more likely to.. 
adhere to salient-group norms thanllow identifiers. . .; t . .. i : . . / , 
In order to replicate the findings of the aforementioned experiment; the 
researchers carried out a study (Jetten et al., 2002, Study 2) in which the content of group 
norms was manipulated. In-this study, university students were first asked to think of 
themselves as employees-bf an^organization. After their identification level with that . . 
organization was measured, they were told to read a paragraph that depicted the culture 
of that organization Either as individualist'or as coIlectivist. Following t^he group norni 
manipulation;'self-stereotyping was assessed by asking participants to indicate the extent ,; 
to which the ti^its individualism and collectivism applied'to themselves. : . j*; / 
It was found that only high identifiers eiidorsed the salient group norm, as they. • -
perceived themselves as more collectivist when the group norm represented'collectivism 
and defined themselves as more i^ridividualistwhen'the group-norm was individualism. . 
This finding providesftirther'evidence thalsupports the view that levels of group r. 
identification affect individuals' conformity to salient norms. ' ' i ^ • , 
'^ The role of the content of salient group noims and levels of identification on in-
group bias has also been exarhined by Jetten,- Spears and Manstead ( 1997). In their study, 
psychology students' I^vel of identificatiohlwith their department was.manipulatediby. 
asking them to tick a set of statements that applied to themselves. Those in the low i. 
identification condition'were provided with moderately negative and extremely positive' v. 
slatementSi'whereas'those in the high identificationxondition were provided.with . 
extremely negative and moderately;positive attributes. It was expected .that participants! . 
would be less likely to endorse extremely positive or negative statements than moderately: , 
positiveornegativeones. As a result, participants in the low identification condition j i . 
would eventually think that negative statements apply more to themselves than positive 
ones and those in the high identification condition would believe that positive statements . 
are more applicable to themselves than negative ones. i , . : , . 
After the linguistic manipulation, participants were presented with the results of a 
bogus'study on psychology students of their university. Fairness wasimanipulated by . . 
providing false feedback-stating that psychology students were mostly concerned about 
the'well-being of students from other majors,'whereas differentiation from the out-group 
was manipulated'by stressing that the study had shown that psychology students were, < 
mostly interested in benefits for themselves. Finally, in-group bias was measured by . 
asking participants to allocate resources between psychology^ physics and economics 
students." > ' - • ••"? • ' M M - I : 
The researchers found that, compared to low identifiers, high identifiers .were , 
more likiely to endorse the norm representing differentiation. This result is consistent with 
the proposition that the content of salient group norms canregulatefin-group bias 
amongst those who identify strongly with their group:'Howeyer, it.should be noted that 
when the'salient norm was fairness^  there were no differences between high and low 
identifiers. As the authors argue, high: identifiers' tendency tcdisplay in-group bias may. ; 
have conflicted with their motivation to act iri accordance with group norms. . 
Further evidence supporting;theiview that salient group norms influence biaslwas , 
provided by Jetteni»McAuliffe,'Homsey'and Hogg (2006; Study.]). In this experiment; /. , 
students were'firist led to believe that they would-be randomly. categorized. intoione of two. 
fictional dompariies and then they were all categorized as members of the same company. 
In order to increase their identification with the company, they were separated in small 
groups and asked to createa logo for the company.fThen participants-were separated and • 
asked to read a paragraph.outlining'the main characteristics of the company. Those in the . 
collectivist condition read that the workplace and employees of that company had a , . ; 
collectivist orientation, whereas those in the individualist condition were led to belieye 
that the workpiace and thecompany's.employees had an individualist orientation. After j . 
the group norm manipulation; participants were instructed to allocate;funds between thci j., , 
two companies involved'in the.study as well:as between themselves and a fellow in-group j 
member.iThose were the measurements of inter.-rgroup differentiation and inter-indiyiduaL,. 
differentiation respectively; : • " ' . j - f i ti » ./ [\^:\\ , h : , p . : . 
The:researcherSrfound'that, inter-group differentiation was higher.when.group . 
norms endorsed collectivism than when they prescribed individualism. In addition, inter-i.::, 
individual:difiFerentiationiwas highenwhen the salientnorm was individualism than .when 
it was collectivism. These results indicate thatithe content;of salient group nonms c a n ^ i - . . . 
affect the level atiwhich differentiation-is expressed.'.r . • > . t . ' • . i , : • i . ! i : ^ • iH 
J In order to'examine thepsychological mechanisms underlying the effect.described; 
above, the authors conducted another.study in which group salience was also:manipulatedr! 
(Jetten et al.; 2006, Study.3);!To.the)extent that group.norms.influence peopje's behayior : 
when group membershipiis salient, the<manipulation of individualism should increase , . 
inter-individuai'differentiation iwhen the'groupus a salient basis for self-categorization. 
However, if the salience of grpupidentity has,no. effect on.inter-indiyidualdifFerentiatipn, 
then that would indicate that dieimanipulation of individualism.triggers de-categorization.. . ... 
! Participants of this study, were university, students that .were led to believe that . 
their group had either an.individualistor a collectivist nonmative orientation. Rpllowing 
the group norm manipulation, category! salience was also manipulated as participants . 
10 
were asked to think of themselves either as members of the student group or as unique 
individuals.'So,-in the high group salience condition, participants were told to list up to 
three attributes that they had in common with other members of their group, whereas in 
the low grdiip salience condition they were asked to reportjup toithree reasons that make 
them dififerent-from others. Finally,'inter-individual and inter-group differentiations were 
measured by asking them to distribute funds between' themselves and other-fellow group 
members aiid'between their group and another university respectively. ^  . . ; . i 
The researchers found'that'inter-groupdifferentiation was higher when the group,;. -
norm was cbllectivism'rather than individualism, whereas inter-individual differentiation^ 
was stronger when the group norm w^^ r 
Furthermore, high group salience exacerbated inter-individual differentiation. This is an , 
important finding,- because it indicated that^ the inter-individual allocations were 
influenced by conformity to salient group norms, rather than by aireduction of group 
salience - a-process'similar to de-categorization. Moweverj'category salience did not 
interfere'with the induction of collectivist norms; since interrgroup differentiation was not 
affected by group salience. As the authors speculate,'this might.have been due to the . . 
strength of the social norm manipulation relative to the category manipulation., i:. 
Nevertheless, overall, the above findings suggest that differentiation can be regulated.byi > .^ 
the content of group horms as well as conformity to individualist and collectivist norms, 
within th'e group.'^ '•• • - - i . 1 . ; i / i ; . - . - i j 
It is important to note that even'though individualism as a group norm can reduce . 
inter-group discrimination, it does not satisfy the fundamental driye for positive 1 . 
differentiation as it increases inter-individual competition. Hence, individualist social 
II 
norms can have negative effects on intra-group dynamics and threaten the group's unity 
and harmony; Thus, it seems more.proper to introduce,norms endorsing fairness-in order 
to reduce any level of positive differentiation (Jettenetal, 2006). , . , ,,i 
^This was done by.Jenen, Spears and Manstead( 1996, Study 2) in a sttidy,^ /. ,i: 
explored the influenceiof group norms on in-group bias.Jn this.experiment in-group and . 
out-group.norms were both manipulated. Specifically, students of a Dutch uniyersity u, 
were led to believe that their grqup was either discriminatory lOr faii:towards:Students,of a:. ^ 
rival university and/that the out-groupimembers.namelyithe students of the .other ' 
university; were either fair or discriminatory towards them. After the group nomi.,. ./ n 
manipulation, inrgroupibias.was meiasuredias participants were asked to distribute money , 
between the two groups.involved on^ the basis of a,set oXallocation ma^ ^ . . 'n.n . 
The researcherssfound thatjparticipants'Jeyeliof in:group bia^ was;highest|W^^ ^^  u; 
both in-group and out^ group norms;prescribedtdiscrimination.;ln,addition,|in7grpup b^^  , . 
and out-group*discrimination ,were reducediwhen either.the inrgroup norms^or.theput-, ..ic: 
group norms or both of them implied fairness;. Based on these results it can be concluded 
that the content of both' in-group and out-group.norms can moderate jnter-grqup.bias. , .; ; i , 
Even though salient:group norms can reduce^ in-group bias, according to,SIT the,, 
mere categorization process can be enough to trigger discrimination (e.gi, Tajfel,, 
Flament; Billig and'Bundy, l97l).iThisproposition hasinspired a number of social . 
psychologists to focus on ways to reduce or eliminate inter-group bias. Such attempts ; i . , 
have led to the creation of models aiming to reduce oreliminate.inter-grqup, , i 
discrimination by-changing the structure of social categorizations, : j, ^ , 
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I. L5. Cross-categorization ' i ' . . > 
One of these models is the cross^ ^ategorization model (Doise, 1976) which is 
based on the idea that most inter-group contexts involve several categories that may - . 
coincide or cut across each other. According to Doise, when people find themselves in 
situations of encounter or symbolic encounter between two groups, they may belong to 
one group in some respect and to the other group from another perspective. For example, -
if black men encounter white men, then they will be classified on two dimensions, 
namely race and gender, which cut across each other. Therefore, they can either-be:. . : / . 
classified as members of two different groups (race) according to one categorization or 
they can beperceived as members'of the same group (gender) according t^o another 
categorization.'Thus, others may be categorized as in-group members oh one dimension . 
and but-group membei^  on anotheri Doise referredito situations in^  which'there is a clear 
and radical dichotomy between group memberships as simple categorizations and 
situations in which the dichotomy between the group memberships may vary depending . 
on the system of categorizations as crossed categorizations. 
The main tenet of the cross-categorization model is that when two categories'cut I 
across each other, then there should be an accentuation of both the similarities and the . 
differences- betweeh the two categories.-The simiiltaneous operation of the opposing . 1 : ^ . 
between and within category processes should cancel each other, out and decrease the . ..r: 
extent of categorical differentiation and inter-group discrimination. There is evidence that 
supports this proposition. ' H \ > . , i • j 
Deschamps and'Doise (1978, Study I) for example, tested'the above hypothesis .^'.' 
by asking giris aged between 13 and 15 to describe a set of groups on the basis of ailist of 
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stereotypes applying to Americans. Participants in the simple categorization condition 
were told to characterize females, males,.young people and adults, whereas those in the 
cross-categorization condition were asked to describe young people of female sex,iyoung 
people of male sex; female adults arid male adults; /. . ' / * 
Overall, the researchers found that participants evaluated people that belonged to : . 
the same category (females, young.people, young people of female sex) and those that, , 
belonged to the same category in one dimension but not in another(young.people of male; 
sex, female adults) more positively than thoscithat belonged to: strictly dichotomous; f 
categories (males .^adultSj.male adults). This;finding supports the view that:when at least . 
two categories cut across each other, then a.common.membership becomes salient and.as-^  , 
a result; inter-group discrimination is reduced; Nevertheless. it.should be noted that in the 
cross-categorizationicondition, iriter^group.discrimination^was:reduced.between the partly : i ; 
overiapping groups, but notibetween.the groups that.dififered from-each other on both . ;;, , 
categorizationtcriteria.- • . ( . ; . , j • • • j r ' / : r-.... - M i . i . j • 
Similar effects were obtained i^n an experiment that examined crossrcategorization . 
within the minimal group paradigm (Ensari and;Miller;(2001). In this study female 
students were divided into four groupsron.thebasis of their alleged performance on a dot . 
estimation task (overestimators;ys. underestimators) and their preference between.two. 
artists (Mondrian vs. Kandinsky). Thus," each group:represented different combinations of 
theitvvoxategory dimensions; After each team-worked on a task, interrgroup bias was, 
measured by asking group members to rate all other participants on the basis of a set of' 
evaluative traits. Once again, it was found that participants'evaluations of partly. '^ 
overlapjjingfgroups were mpre.positive than their evaluations of strictly dichotomous , 
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groups. In addition, their evaluations of those that belonged to the same category in both -
dimensions were the most positive ones. : 
Despite.the evidence that;Supports this model, there is also evidence suggesting 
that the effects of cross-categorization may be weakened due to contextual factors;that; 
cause one category dimension to dominate over others. Hewstone, Islam and J.udd (1993^ 
Study I) for example, conducted a study in Bangladesh where the critical dimensions 
were religioniand nationality. The Bangladeshi participants were.either Muslims or .. ' 
Hindus and they were asked to evaluate on the basis of a set.of positive and negative , i 
adjectives one of four groups: Hindu Bangladeshi, Muslim .Bangladeshi, Hindu Indians • 
and Muslim Indians. 
The researchers found that participants' evaluations were influenced more by 
religion than by-nationality; as Musljms derogated theirHindu compatriots more than 
Muslim Indians and Hindus derogated Muslim Bangladeshi more than Hindu Indians. 
Moreover, people of a different religion and nationality.were derogated the most. This 
finding provides evidence that the cross-categorization strategy.cannot eliminate all - n 
manifestations of inter-group discrimination. • . < . - ; . v: . 
1.i.6. De-categorizatioh * ' , , , f ' . . • . . ( . , . -r... 
Another model that has been developed in order.to tackle the problem of inter-; . 
group bias is the de-categorization model (Brewer and-Miller,* 1984); This model is based 
on the idea that since'social categorization produces discrimination, inter-group relations -
could be improved by reducing the salienceofexisting social categories. According to, . 
Brewer and Miller's de-categorization model, categorization can be eliminated,:when 
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group members adopt an interpersonal focus rather than a category^based focus. In this . . i 
way, bias can be reduced by eliminating the importance of category identities and 
representing an-inter-group situation as one involving individuals rather than group.' 
members. Thus,'any interaction, real or symbolic; amongst members.of different groups .. 
will occiirJon an interpersonal level and instead of focusing on group=based stereotypical 
information thatimay be related to the out-grpup; they should pay more attention to the ' 
idiosyncratic informatiori^ regarding eacbperson. In other words, jnter-group bias can be 
reduced or evenieliminated by emphasizing the group members' personal identities and • 
de-emphasizing their socialiidentities'i ' .<[ • i :^  j ' » -nu 
}.L7. Re-categorization^^^ •> • . n i . ; / • i i . , > , r ' , . ) . . - . ; 
Whereas de-categorization seeks toireduce ihter-group bias by eliminating.:. ,> i i <• . . 
categorization,'re-categorizationi(Gaertrieretal.,'1993)aimstoalter.the.typeof i it v.- ' 
categorizations that are used.t This model,^ als6•referred' to as the common in^ group : /; . x ; 
identity model, is based on the idea that people belong to several socialcategories;and as • j 
a result, they have a number of social identifications: Furthermore, each.category has. 
several levels of inclusiveness and only one of them can be salient at any given time. 
The re-categorization model seeks to reduce inter-group bias by.changing 
members-' perceptions of group boundaries and creating, at a more inclusive super- . 
ordinate level,* a common in-group; identity. For example, in Northern lreland,'Gatholics/ /., 
and Protestants, two groupS'that are hostile to each other,'may be united when their 
national' football team plays against England..The common in-group identity model 
emphasizes the importance of cognitive representations of a situation,.by proposing that , >. 
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inter-group bias can be reduced when a situation is represented as one involving a single ; 
group rather than two groups. Once the two groups 'are included within the super-ordinate 
group, bias should be reduced by increasing the attractiveness of former out-group 
members. Thus, according to their model, the salience of a super-ordinate category that 
includes the problematic subgroup divisions will reduce or eliminate inter-group bias, / 
since individuals that were previously perceived as members of the out-group will be ' 
seen as fellow in-groupers instead.^  ' • i i . - , . 
The'^ effects de-categorization and re-categorization on inter-group bias-were ' 
examined in a study (Gaertier et. al,.1989) where members of two different groups were 
induced to conceive themselves either as members of one super-K)rdinate group or as 
separkte individuals. Specifically, participants were randomly'assigned to one oftwo ; 
groups arid after they were asked to create a riariie for their group, they weretpresented 
with a practicial problerii that 'required theni to interact with each other in order to reach a . . 
consensus sblution. Then; participants were assigned to one of three conditions that . ; ^ 
involved differerit' seating arrangehients and-were told to reconsider the same problem. . 
Specifically, in the one-group condition, designed to facilitate the re-categprization ; f • . 
strategy, members of two groups were seated alternately around a table,'whereas in the. . . ; 
two-groiip'condition, they were seated at adjacent-locations'on either sideof the table. In 
the separate-individuals condition, designed to test the de-categorization strategy, each 
participant was led to a separate cubicle.'More^ • 
participants were asked to create another name for the newsgroup and to reach a. ^ 
consensus solutiori regardirig the problem. Participants^ in the two-group condition- . » 
maintained their previous group riariies throughout thb interaction and described the 
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solutions they had previously.reached to the members of the other group, In the separate-, 
individuals condition they were instructed to create a,new name forjthemselyes and to. 
compose a personal solution to the problem. Then they were led to another room, \yere 
seated oh>separate square tables and were told to describe their solution to.qther . 
participants. Following those interactions, all.participants were presented with an inter-j 
group bias measurement that required them to evaluate eachjndividual as well as^ the, . 
interaction itself on the basis of a set of positive and negative traits. . . :i ; , 
The results of this study, indicated that participants in the one-group .and;the j 
separate-individuals conditions exhibited less.inter-groupibias compared to those that , , , 
maintained their originali two-groupxategorization. Even though the, evaluations of t^ ^^  , t -
interaction as well as of othenparticipants^ were more positive in,the.re-cate^ , 
de-categorization conditions!whenicompared to thejConti*ol condition,, it should be. noted ..,, , 
that onergroup representations reduced;inter-group.bias signifies than did the, , , 
sepaiBte-individuals representations. Hence^  it seems that despi 
modelsipropose a reduction in the salience of the existing group identities in order lo . .. 
reduce inter-group discrimination;ire-categorization may be a more effective strategy . 
than de-4:ategorization. . . . . . f = ' v / - . , . j - . , r . 
Further evidence stipporting.the re-categorization model was^ proyided,in a.study , 
conducted by^Gaertner etal.:(1990). In this experiment, .university studjsnts, were 
randomly assigned to a three-person group.and each member of the group,was provided. . 
with a differentxoJor-coded identity togithatwas attached.to their clothing. Then they . , . . . . 
were asked to reach consensus regarding the,name of the group.and to interact with each . 
other in order to reach a consensual solution to a practical problem. , , . , . , 
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After the three-person discussion, members of two groups were brought together 
in another room and were inducedito conceive the present participants either as one group. . 
or as two groups. Specifically,'in the two-group condition, the members of each three-
person group sat at different tables in different colored chairs. However,'participants in 
the one-group condition were seated in same colored chairs at a table in an integrated! . . 
seating pattem,.were required to wear the same available,T.-shirts displaying the name of 
their university and were assigned a new group name representing all six participants. . t 
Finally, in order to measure bias, they were asked tOirate all other participants on;a • 
number of evaluative items. , \ • - ^ - • • *' 
Consistent with the predictions derivedifrom the re-categorization model, it was •^  . 
found that participants that were induced to conceive the aggregate as one group . ' 
exhibited less bias compared to those.that perceived the aggregate as.two separate groups. 
Specifically,.those in the one-group condition evaluated oiit-group members more.. 
positively than.those in the two-group condition; Thus, members' representations . , 
decreased bias; by increasing.the attractiveness of former out-group members. ;: 
The aforementioned results were,replicated and extended in.a study that* • • 
investigated the effects of re-categorization on inter-rgroup behayior (Dovidip et al., , 
1997). Using a similar experimental setting, two three-person groups interacted under . i ; . 
conditions designed to enhance either a tworgroup representation.or an inclusive one-
group representation. Specifically, participants inithe two-group, condition sal at different., 
tables in different colored chairs,' whereas participants in the one-group.condition were 
seated in same colored chairs at a table iman integrated.seating pattern, .were requireditO; ., 
wear the same available T-shirts and were assigned a new group name representing all six 
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participants; Aftercompletion of the interactive tasks, each individual was asked to rate 
the other participants on the basisof a set of evaluative traits. Finally, participants were: • 
assigned to a helping task aiming to assess pro-social behavior. ' • . -
The results of this stiidy provided further evidence that inter-group bias is reduced 
when members of different groups perceive themselves as a single group ratherthan as . 
two separate groups'. Specifically,iit was shown that, comparedlo those in the two-group*, 
condition, participants in the one-group condition evaluated out-group members more 
positively and they were-more inclinedJtO'help an out-groiip member., . t^ i'^  • i cr-
Further evidence supporting the re-categorization model was providediin a study u 
that examinedithe effect of a common in-group.identity on interracial evaluations (Nieret 
al., 2001, Studyi|). ln t^his study; White university studentsiinteracted with a Black or a 
White confederate under^conditions designed to produce cognitive representations as < i . 
separate individuals or as fellow group^members.iParticipants in the individual condition, c 
sat at separate tables and-solvedia practical problem individually. Those in the team !• 
condition, sat at the same table, were assigned a group name, wore identical T-shirts.with 
the name of their university'printed oh themiand reached aconsensual solutiori'to a 
practical problem.' Following the categorization manipulation, participants were asked to . 
evaluate the confederate on ayariety of traits. v . - ^ ' ' » 
The researchers foundithat the categorization manipulation:did not affect the . 
evaluations'of the White target. However,;more important, participants in the team A ; 
condition rated'the-Black confederate more positively than those in the individual < 
condition.'This finding is consistent with the re-categorization model, since the ."^  > ii 
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development of a common group identity among Blacks and Whites; increased ithe i . i 
positivity of Whites'evaluations of Blacks. , v \ 
1.1.8: Summary . • ' . ' i ^ .-. ' i . <' . • 
To summarize^ SIT focuses on the implications of group membership for.interTi 
group behavior and proposes that people need to view their.in-group! and in effect, ,/ 
themselves positively and that this desire motivates biasedr'inter-group comparisons.: . 
Evidence supporting the. main-tenets-of SIT has been provided'from studies that have .. 
shown that the mere awareness-of social category membership can lead to-inter-group.. ' 
discrimination, that* inter-group discrimination 'can increase iself-rcsteem and that the .1 
strength of group identification .can predict inter-group differentiation.'r. 1: : 
' There is also evidence suggesting that group member's behavior is influenced by ', 
a set of values, goals and beliefs. Research on group norms has indicated that high 
identifiers are more likely to conform to highly important or accessible groupinorms, that, 
the content'of salient group rionns can afiFect the.leveli at which differentiation is : 
expressed and that the content of both in-group and outrgroup norms can moderate inter-, ' 
group bias. I - • • , • . . . . » ] , , . . 
' ' Efforts to reduce inter-group bias have led to the creation of models aiming to , 
change the structure of social categorizations. The cross-categorization modelis based on , 
the idea that the overlapping of category memberships can-rediice bias by, creating a . 
shared group'identity: The de-categorization and the re^categorization model suggest that 
biascan bereduced by de-emphasizing group identities and by creating, at a more : » 
inclusive super-ordinate level, a common in-group identity^respectively.. . i r. , 
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1.2. Terror Management Theory . ' 
1.2.1. Overview of terrormanagement theory ' j -
Unlike SIT, terror management theory (TMT; Greenberg, Pyszczynski and 
Solomon, 1986), addresses the question of why people need self-esteem and faith in their 
conceptions of reality and how these motives influence human thought and behavior. 
According to TMT,ilike other animals, humans possess:the instinctifor self-preservation - ; ; 
a desire foricontinued existence- that enhances the probability. oftheir survival. Unlike ii 
othenspecies, however, humans/haye developed a complex set of intellectual abilities that i 
have made themicapable of being'aware of their existence. Self-awareness engenders the , ^ 
potential forparalyzing terror,.because knowing that.one is alive necessitates the.j: 
realization of one's vulnerabilities and mortality. This.terror.created by the combination^ / i-
of the instinctforself-preservationiwithan awareness o f the inevitability, ofdeath had to 
be resolved for "continued goal-directed behavior to be possible" (Greenberg,.Solomon,::;. . 
and;Pyszczynski, i 9 9 7 ) : ' i . i . ; I I : i . . •! . . . . . . . : -A 
TMT posits that humans used:their unique cognitive abilities to manage this terror. 
by creating culture: a world of meaning that is superior to thematural .world and t h a t . • , 
elevates human species to the highest plane of existence. More specifically, the theory 
suggests that the potential for terror thatis produced by the realization of the inevitability 
of death is controlled by a culturalanxiety buffer that consists of the cultural worldview 
and self-esteem. Cultural worldviews - culturallyTdefmed.beliefs about the nature of 
reality - bringthe anxiety caused-by the awareness of vulnerability and mortality under 
control by "organizing human perceptions in ways that suggest that the uni verse is 
orderly and meaningful, byjproviding standards of value that are based on.such , 
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conceptions of reality;'and by promising literal and/or symbolic immortality to those who 
meet these standards of value" (Greenberg, Solomon, and Pyszczynski, 1997). 
This meaningful conception of reality makes it possible for people to have self-
esteem, that is, to feel valuable members of a meaningful universe, by behaving in a. 
culturally valued way and by achieving culturally valued goalS'(Greenberg, Solomon, and 
Pyszczynski, 1997). Meeting cultural standards of value confers death transcendence. 
Specifically^ spiritual concepts, such as immortal soul, promise literal immortality,, 
whereas identification with large and long-lasting entitles; such as the nation, and 
culturally valued achievements,'such as money, promise symbolic immortality 
(Greenberg, Solomon, and Pyszczynski,M997)."; ' ' . . . . . 
Thus, acicdrding to TMT, self-esteem and cultural worldviews are som^^ 
constructions that serve an anxietybuffer function and, as asresult, people are strongly t 
motivated to maintaiin these structures by seeking, for continual affirmation of their 
validity- When others agree with one's conceptions of reality and/or evaluation of 
oneselfi then one's faith in these structures'.is increased and, as a result^  the effectiveness , 
of the cultural anxiety buffer is increased asiwellt However, .when others disagree with. •. ' 
one's conception of reality and/or evaluation of oneself,' one's faith in the veracity o f 
these beliefs decreases and, as a result, their effectiveness as buffers against anxiety is 
diminished (Greenberg, Solomon, and Pyszczynski, 1997). . i * . i .. 
People may respond to the^existence oCotherswhoihold alternative views in a 
variety of ways (Berger and Luckmann, l967);jThe most usual response is to minimize j 
the threat to one's point of view by derogating eithenthe alternative views and/or the . ; > 
people who'hold such views. Thus; from this perspective,idiscrimination toward different-
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others can be partly understood as a competition.between death-denyingxonceptions of 
reality (Greenberg, Solomon,-andiPyszczynski, 1997). i . - .. i • : . j 
1.2,2. Empirical assessments of terror management theory ; r ; . . .. . . . ? ? . 
Empirical assessments of TMTjare guided by two basic inter-related hypotheses. , 
derived irom-the theorynthe anxiety-buffer hypothesis andithe,mortality salience . 
hypothesis. -The anxiety-buffer-hypothesis-states that strengthening-.a psychologicaL ; 
structure that provides protection against anxietytshould;reduce anxiety and anxiety- i , , . . i 
related behavior in responseito'threats, .whereas .weakening that structure should increase'! 
anxiety and anxiety-related behavior in response to threats (Greenberg/Solomon, and . . -
Pyszczynski,i 1997) . iThe mortality salience hypothesis states that ifapsychological; 
structure.provides prptectiohtagainst the.terror.thal deathiconcems can.create,' reminding 
individuals of theirdealh should increase theirneed;for .validation ofthat.structureiyj.r. / 
(Greenberg, Solomon, and Pyszczynski, 1997j):.These hypotheses are-interrrelated; since.:» 
self-esteem and worldviewf faith are needed in-order to protect people from the anxiety .-.i 
death-related thoughts can cause and.due to'thcanxietyrbuffer function of these.. •••\. 
structures, when mortality is salient people are particularly motivated to validate them. 
1.2.3. Anxiety buffer hypothesis . . . t v / - / ; • . : , - • a -
Support for thcfanxiety-bufferhypbthesis has been provided by.a large number of 
studies. For example^ several correlational studieshave provided.evidence of associations, f 
between self-esteem and mental.and physical well-being (elg.; Antonucci|and Jackson,;:, . r ' l 
1983) . In addition, asiibstantial number of experimental studies haveshown.that threatsi. 
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to self-esteem produce anxiety (e.g., Leary, Barnes, and Griebel, 1986), that such anxiety .•; 
leads to defensive responses to self-esteem threats (eig., Gollwitzer,'Earl; and Stephan,^  • 
1982), and that anxiety is reduced when self-esteem is defended (e.g:,'Mehlman and.; 
Snyder, 1985). Even though these findings are consistent with the terror management / ^ i 
proposition that self-esteem serves an anxiety-buffer function, in order to clearly establish 
the causal relation of self-esteem and anxiety proneness, a series of experiments have. > 
tested the hypothesis that people withihigh^selfesteem are less prone to exhibit anxiety or 
anxiety-related behavior in response to t h r e a t s : . i . . - : ^ - . 
Direct evidence of self-esteem's ahxiety-buffering'function was provided by 
Greenberg et al.'s studies (I992j Studies 2 and'3). in study 2 self-esteem was . .. 
manipulated by providing subjects with either positivetfeedback OF no feedback on a . - •. 
bogus test of verbal intelligence^ whereas in study 3 self-esteem was manipulated by 
providing participants with either positive feedback or neutral feedback on a bogus - ^ 
personality testjThese studies showed thatsubjects'in the.increased self-esteem condition 
exhibited less arousal in-response to the-threat< of electric shocks than did subjects in the .^ -.^  
neutral self-esteem condition. These fmdings support the anxiety-buffering f^^ . 
self-esteem by'suggesting'that a boost to self-esteem makes people less prone to: i ;; i * 
experience anxiety in response to threats of their-physical well-being. . i -
' "^ However, TMT posits that self-^ esteem provides protection'against concems about 
mortality. Greenberg et al. (1992, Study 1) tested;this^assumptioh by conducting a study t > 
in whilch'tHreat'was manipulated by exposing subjects either to a video about death or to a 
neutral video:'Before the videojiself-esteem was manipuliated by proyidingihalf of the • > i 
participants with positive feedback on'a bogus personality test and the remainder with; » 
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neutral feedback. The.researchers found that;fin;the death video conditioniineutral self- , 
esteem subjects reported higher/levels of anxiety, in response.to^the video than did ; »: 
increased self-esteem subjects.These results provide evidence thai self-esteem protects- ^ 
individuals.from the anxiety that deathrrelated threats can produce. .; - ; 
i ' l i,r- .11 ' " , 
J.2.4. Mortality salience hypothesis, . . ;>nv.iq /r. / i , ; .:n-. i 
A number o f studies have.provided evidence.supporting the mortality, salience. o. 
hypothesis. As TMT posits, reminding people o f their mortality motivates.especialiyi- / i . /.., 
negative reactions toward those whoichallenge.or/threaten their worldviews and.,, . •, 
especially positive reactions toward thoseiwho.support or uphold their worldviews..Those-. -
exaggerated evaluations of similar.and different others has been.term^ as "world.yiew,.. ( 
defense" (Greenberg,.Solomoni,and Pyszczynski,tl997). A relatively.large.number.of:, . . i 
studies have provided, evidence that support;thiS;hypothesis. . \: . i • - ^ . I N U : jmh'f>-
I i In a typical study the mortality salienccimanipulation involves participants 1 t,,, j^, i 
responding to two open-ended questions:."Please.briefly describe,the,emotions that the j , , 
thought of your, own death arouse lin .you" and "Jot down, as specifically as you can, what 
you think will happen to you as you physically^die". Participants in control.conditions;. ^ - t . 
respond to parallel questions about neutral topics,:SUch as.watching teleyisionpr reading,, 
a book. The effects of mortality-salience are assessed.byf asking participants.to rate target 
individuals who either uphold or violate important aspects of their wqrldyiews.^i^ , 
In the first mortality salienceiStudy^iconducted by Rpsenblatt etial. (1989, Study.i 
I ) , municipal court judges/assigned either to the mortality salience condition or to the • 
control-condition, received information about a hypotheticaKallegedjprostitute (moral-
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transgressor) and were asked to set a bond for the prostitute based on that information. 
Subjects in the mortality salience condition recommended significantly higher bonds for 
the accused prostitute than did subjects in the control condition. This finding is consistent • 
with terror management's proposition'that when death is salient, moral transgressors, i 
such as prostitutes, should threaten one-s worldview even more by violating its standards^ • 
ofvalue:-- ••*'.>•'-••.• .-y '•• • 
Florian and Mikulincer (1997, Study'l) obtained similar results in a study ; 
conducted amongst Israeli college students. Participants'in the:mortality salience 
condition were reminded of their mortality by completing the Intrapersonal andthe; 
Interpersonal subScales of the Fear o f Personal Death-Scale (Florian-andKravetz, 1983). ^  
The Intrapersoiial subscalefocuses on the consequences of death on oneself and involves 
items such as "the decomposition of the body",: whereas the Interpersonal subscale - ^ ' 
focuses on the consequences of one's death to others and includes items such as "inability, 
to provide for family".'This manipulation was followed by the Muhidimensional Social 
Transgression'Scale, which includes 20 vignettes built as brief newspaper reports,'each -
one describing a particular social transgression, such as traffic offence and robbery, and 
the consequences of that transgression to the victim. Participants were asked to.evaluate 
both the severity of eachtransgression and the severity of the punishment they believed 
should be administrated to each transgressor. Those in-the control condition completed . • 
the Multidimensional Social Transgression scale prior to the Intrapersonal and ' • J 
Interpersonal subscales. The researchers found that, compared to the control condition, 
mortality salience led to harsher evaluations of the transgressions and to harsher . . 
punishnients to thetransgressors. . ' < - ^  < , 
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However, the theory also posits that.mortality salience should produce : , j 
particularly positive reactions toward.those who validate one's worldview. The effects of .'. 
mortality salience on reactions toward;those who directly;validate.or threaten one's , 
worldview were examined by Greenberg et al. (1990, Study 3): American.students.in the 
mortality salience condition;and.in the control condition were presented with a pro-US,. 
an anti-US or a mixed version of a hypothetical interview and they were asked to rate the 
content of the interview and the interviewee. The results of the study indicated that ! 
mortality salience produced especially positive reactions to the interviewee_who had 
favorable.views of the Unitedi States and especially negative-reactions to the interviewee- ,, 
who had unfavorable .views.of the United States. These results support the theory's 
assumption that mortality salience.leads to. particularly positive reactions to.those.who ' . , ; 
praise oneJsxulture and to particularly.negative reactions to those who criticize one's- w, ;. 
culture: • . : i i ; • • 'i., ^ O ; • i - : • i ; - ^ " • i . -r .• * • : n o - .•- ,M\ 
Additional.evidence that mortality salience leads to particularly positive reactionsj , 
towards those ivyho uphold one's beliefs was provided by Rosenblatt et al. (1989j!Study . . i 
3). After nriortality was madc'salient for half of them, participants were given the chance , 
to suggest the amount of reward;tO'be given to a woman who had helped police,to^arrest a 
criminal. Consistent with the*theory's.hypothesis,'Subjects in the mortality salience ; i 
condition recommended a larger amount of money for the hero than did subjects in the 
control condition.. r ; i . i ; . . f , ^ ^ • • • : - ' = i . i 
Although these findings support the argument that when people think about death,; i 
their need forfaith in their cultural values increases and, as a resuiti their desire to punish 
those who threaten their worldview by violating these valu^ and to reward those who: . 
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validate their worldview by upholding these values increases as well, according to TMT, 
the validity of one's own worldview can be threatened by the mere existence of people • 
with different values. , ' 
' In order to establish this argument, Greenberg et al. (1990, Studies 1 and 2) " 
conducted a series of studies in which the effect of death-related thoughts on people's 
attraction'toward others'with similar or dissimilar beliefs was tested. Instudy-1 Christian • 
subjects were assigned either to a mortality salient condition or to a control condition.i' 
Participants'in'both conditions were given a description of a hypothetical Jewish person 
and a description of a hypothetical Christian person. After reading the description of each 
persorij participants were asked to rate each target.-The researchers found; that when ^ 
mortality was salient. Christians were rated more positively and Jews were rated more' 
negatively. This finding supports the terror management proposition that due to the . 
importance of religious beliefs in people's cultural worldviews; both the positivity of the 
evaluations of in-grdup members and the negativity of thewaluations of out-group . > 
members increase when death-related'thoughts are salient. • :. i : 
The above'finding was extended in the second study in which participants were; 
separated into low and high authoritarians. According to Adomo et a!. (L950), people 
high in authoritarianism have rigid and dogmatic views and they lack tolerance toward , 
those with difTereht beliefs. However, people low in authoritarianism are open-minded 
and they tolerate different opinions. After completing questionnaires concerning either, 
death or food, subjects were asked to rate a person who held either similar or dissimilar J 
beliefs. • ' . • 
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-> ,'l it was found that high authoritarians derogated dissimilar others more when 
mortality was salient. Mortality salience, however, did not affect the. reactions of low.; .,., j.-; 
authoritarians to dissimilar others. This is consistent with the proposition that death- • 
related thoughts increase concern about upholding values and that^  since each person;has 
his or her.ownunderstanding of the worid, when death-related thoughts are salient; 
different people are motivated to defend different cultural beliefs and.yalues.. When., : j • 
reminded of their death, low authoritariansidid not react negatively to others .\yilh . 
dissimilar views, because.by doing so othenimportant to them values, such as tolerance , j - i 
towards dissimilar.others and out-group members,.would have been violated.!Instead,i, „ .. 
when they were.reminded of death, they defended their cultural woridview byuphplding 
the value of tolerance andmitigatingthe.typicaleffect of mortality salience to . - , 
discrimination.', i ; i i ' . i l ^ ! - . . ' - J M . r - - . I ! . • ! . » . i , '.-..vbn . '•' I'l 
. ? Further evidence that the effects of mortality salience,are.precisely directed a^^ 
violating important values was provided by Rosenblatt et al. (1989, Study 2). After the ^ , , 
typical mortality manipulation, participants receivedfinformation.about a moral .. . , r , r . 
transgressor (prostitute) and were asked to set a bond for the target based on.that .; 
information. Participants were also asked.to rate the experimenter; The researchers found, 
that mortality salience resulted in higher.bond assessments.only amongst the subjects . 
who were morally opposed to prostitution. In addition, mortality salience,had.no effect on • 
evaluations of the experimenter. Based on these findings, thCiauthors .concluded that the, i . , , . 
effects ofmortality reminders are specifically directed at woridview threats and .-, .. . , 
worldview-threatening others. : , > 
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1.2.5. The uniqueness of death-related thoughts , .t. 
Taken together, the studies reported so far-have provided evidence that is . . 
consistent with hypotheses derived from TMT. Unique support for the theory, however, 
is predicated on the assumption that the effects of mortality salience.are uniquely driven^ 
by thoughts of one's own mortality rather than by any anxiety-related or self-threatening 
event. A number ofstudies have tested this assumption. :. ; ; . .' i 
In an attempt to compare the effects of concerns about one's own death and . 
concerns about a loved one'.s death, Greenberg et al. (1994, Study 1) asked American 
participants to respond to two open-ended questions regarding either their own death,.the -
death of a loved one or television. In order to assess woridview defense, subjects were' • 
asked to read and evaluate both an anti-American and a prorAmerican essay; The > r . 
researchers found that subjects who thought'abouttheir;own mortality or the mortality of . 
a loved one defended'their.cultural woridview significantly more than did subjects whoi v , 
thought about television.!However,!compared to the death of a.loved one condition^.this, . 
effect was sponger in the own death conditioh.tThe authors assumed that thinking about 
the death of a loved one produces increased worldyiew defense only to.the extent .that i . 
these thoughtsremind people of their own mortality./ . ' ; r ' . ' 
In order to further examine whether.the effects of mortality salience are specific ' ' 
to death or are caused by the salience of aversive and anxiety-provoking events in . 
general, theycarriediout a further study;(Greenberg etal., 1994, Study 2) in! which ; t.; 
American subjects were induced to think either about their mortality; about "experiencing ; 
intense pain", about "giving a speech in front of a.large.audience's or about watching <j 
television: Participants were then asked toread and.evaluate a pro-US and an anti-US: . ..•>{. 
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essay. The researchers found that only mortality salient subjects exhibited increased 
woridview defense, by showing a clear preference for the pro-US essay; Thus, it seems 
that aversive thoughts in general do not engender theiincreased defense of the cultural 
woridviewthat mortality salience doesic' . t i j < . • , j • 
l Additional evidence for the unique effects of thoughts of mortality on people.'s ; 
behavior has been provided in a study designed to test whether the salience of worrisome 
events that are not related toideath and thattdo not challenge the individual's conception 
of the world,T encourage adherence to the cultural'worldview(Greenberg et al., ;l995,'i - .*>••. j 
Study 2).'Gollege students were asked-to recommend bonds for an accusedrprostitute- / 
after writing about either their death, taking their next important exam or watching^ V r -, 
television. The researchers found that mortality salient subjects set-higher bonds than ; ; , . ; 
exam salient and television salient subjects did.^Even!thoughexaIfl^salienl students . i j j . 
reported increased negative-affect^ exarh; saljence did not cause:increased bond v ' 
assessments! These results su'ggestithat worrisome thoughts domotlproduce increased . . 
woridview defense and they also indicate that the effects of mortality salience on • • 
people's behavior are not mediated by negative affect.. jt. I ' I 
Finally, because of the centrality of self-awareness within ,TMT(Greenberg, • 
Solomoni'and Pyszczyhski,:1997), it could be argued diat heightened self-awareness 
mediates the effects o f mortality salience on woridview defense.Rosenblatt et al. (1989, 
Study 4) teisted this assumption by asking participants to.write about either their.death or.. . 
a neutral'topic in a small room that either did or did.not contain.a large mirror; The mirror-
was used because it has been found to be a reliable way to heighten people's self-
awareness (Carver and Scheier, 1981). Participants were then asked to judge a.morali. 
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U^sgressor (a prostitute) by setting bonds. The researchers found that, unlike.mortalityi 
salience that led to higher bonds compared to the control condition,*increased self-
awareness did not affect the participants'judgments. . . , 1 .. . 
In sum, there is converging evidence supporting the terror management / 
proposition that cultural worldviews function to reduce the anxietyxaused by a deeply 
rooted fear of death. . , . 
1.2.6. Behavioral effects of mortality salience • i - o • r ! . . i 
Apart from the attitudinal effects described so far, mortality salience has been , 
shown to affect people's behavior as well. For example, McGregor et al..(l998. Study !) 
investigated the effect of mortality salience on aggressive behavior. Moderately . i 
conservative and moderately liberal students were asked to think either about.their own...:. 
death or about their next important exam and then they, were presented with an essay that. 
was derogating either the conservatives or the liberals. Subjects were ledito believe that 
the author of the essay wasia fellow participant who disliked spicy food and would have 
to consume varying amounts of hot spicy sauce. Aggressive behavior was measured by 
the amount ofhot sauce that participants allocated to the.target; Aspredicted^ unlike . -
those in the exam salience condition, participants in the death salience condition 
exhibited aggressive behavior by administering greateriamounts of hot sauce to the target 
that challenged their political stance and their group's values. *, , ; 
' In a further study (McGregoret al:i 1998; Study S), after American participants 
were instructed to think either about theirdeath orabout experiencing dentaLpain^ithey 
were presented-with'an anti-American essay. Then, those in the mortality salience i .* 
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condition were either asked to evaluate the author by expressing their attitudes towards 
the worldview-threatening target prior to administering hot sauce to the target or to 
allocate the hot sauce prior to evaluating the target Those in the control condition were , 
told to administer the hot sauce before'cvaluating the target. ; - ; : . 
The authors found that under mortality, salience, participants who allocated hot 
sauce before evaluating the target administered the greatest amounts of hot sauce to be 
consumed by the target, whereas those that evaluated the author of the essay before 
allocating the sauce made the most negative evaluations. \These results indicate that .. 
aggression and derogation are two altemativemodes of response to death salience with 
equivalent psychological function. , ; i , ; r , • 
Mortality:salience,- however, does not merely lead to culturally undesirable .. 
behavior. For example, in a studyexamining.the relationship of death reminders with^», r 
pro-social.behavior (Jonas et al., 2002^ , Study 2)^  American.participants were asked;to • , 
write either about their own death or about experiencing dental.pain and were asked to , 
donate:as much money as they wished to either.American or;international charities. The. . 
researchers found that, overall, mortality salience led to increased contributions of money 
to charitable organizations.-^However,'it is very important to note that mortality salience 
did not increasciwillingness to help in-general, since participants in the experimental 
condition offered more moneyithan those.in the.control condition only to the American 
charities. Nevertheless, the in-group bias depicted in.this study is.consistentiwith the 
proposition that mortality salience increases people's need to support their own culture. 
-Greenberg et al; (1995) provided additional evidence regarding the behavioral i 
effects of mortality salience. After the typical mortality salience manipulation, American 
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participants were presented with two problem-solving tasks the most efficient solution to 
which required the culturally inappropriate use of either an American flag and a crucifix . 
or a neutral object, such as a block of wood. It was shown that participants in the 
experimental condition took much'longer to complete the task, rated the task as being 
more difficult and reported greater tension while^working on the-task compared to , . 
participants in the control condition. lt seems that to thcextent that flags and religious 
symbols represent important cultural values and beliefs, people are highly motivated to 
treat them in a respectful manner; especially after a mortality salience^induction. 1.1 < 
Nevertheless, mortality salience had no effect on the actual use of these highly ; 
valued objects in a questionable manner. Despite the potential o f an alternative solution 
to the tasks presented to them; subjects still chose to use their nationfs flag to sift dye and 
a crucifix to hammer a nail.'This behavioral effect of mortality salience may have been 
due to the fact that probIenri-solving,*'achievement andiCompetence are highly valued in ' ^ 
Western civilization. Thus, it is possible that subjects' increased motivation to efficiently 
solve the problem and protect or enhance theirself-esteem, conflicted with their also 
increased motivation to respect cultural symbols and cultural woridviews... 
1.2.7. The psychodynamics of terror management'theory - i. . ;i. i i > l i . i > i • 
In the mortality salience-studies described'so far^ subjects think either about their . t . 
own death or a neutral topic, then they fill-in some self-report affect scales,:and then.they . . 
complete the dependent assessmentiofworldview(defense..Due to the absorbing nature of 
the tasks presented to them, it is highly likely that participants' attention is directed away. ., 
from death-related thoughts prior to administration of the dependent measures. Taking 
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into consideration-the findings-of the.mortality salience. studiesireported so farj it seems •. 
possible that people's motivation to defend their cultural iworldview increases when they • 
do not consciously think about death. ^ ^  • i i . . . i , ^ r , i . . 
In orderto test this.possibility, Greenberg et al. (1994, Study,3) carried out a . 
study in which the effect of distracting participants from death-rrelated thoughts :after the . 
mortality salience induction was compared with that of keeping subjectsrfocused on the i -
problem of death. ParticipantsJn the control; condition were induced to think about , . 
television and thenithey^wereipresented'With a;teIevisiorirrelated.word puzzle. , r. • !; j. ; 
Participants in.the mortality salience conditions were first induced to.think about;their 
death and then^theyiwere presented eitherwith a televisionrrelated word puzzle or,with a 
death-related word puzzle. iThe television-related word puzzle was; designed .to, direct , 
subjects'^attention away from death-related thoughts,'whiereasithe death-i^ elated .word: , -
puzzle-was designed tokeep subjects focused on theiproblem of death. Finally, subjects; ,. 
read and evaluated aiprorUS and an anti-UStessay:' -j • - .; c ' i , . i . ;: 
The researchers'found that when mortality was salient, participants in the . j. ; 
television puzzle condition exhibited an increasedilevehof \yorldview defense,;whereas. . 
those in the death puzzle condition did not. In addition, subjects in the control condition 
did not exhibit an increased level of woridview. defense. These results suggest that the 
effects of mortality salience occurjwhen thoughts aboutideath^are no longer in current 
focal attention when dependent measures are obtained, j i ' = i . u. ,, i j , -
This probably;happens because in'mortality salience conditions participants / 
initially suppress'death-relatedthoughtsiin order to inhibitthepsychologicali 
consequences of such-threatening thoughts. There is plenty of evidence (ejg.^ Wegner,, , 
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1992; Wegner and Erber, 1992) suggesting that suppressing a thought leads to hyper-
accessibility, of that thought, a phenomenon.known as the post-suppression rebound of, 
the unwanted thought. Indeed,.researchi on the suppression of unwanted thoughts has , / 
indicated that, after a delay, suppressed .thoughts become more rather than less accessible 
to consciousness due to an eventual relaxation of the suppressive efforts.lf this is the.-r 
case, then death-related thoughts should beimoreiaccessibie after a distractiye task dian . r 
they would be immediately after a reminder oflone's mortality. r . = 
In an attempt to test this possibility, Greenberg.et al. (1994, Study .4) conducted a j : :. 
study in which the typical.mortality salience manipulation was followed by a word- , . .. 
fragmentxompietion task.designed.to assess theaccessibilityofdeathTrelated .thoughts. : 
Participants in the control conditionireada.distracting.passagefi-om a story before., ( .r; 
completing the accessibility,measure, whereas participants in the mortality;salience y > , 
conditions read thisipassage either before or after completing the word fi-agments. It was 
found that deathrrelated thoughts, were more accessiblejforimortality.salient,!distractioni . 
participants than they were for those inithe other two conditions, r ' , i : r M 
The results of the two aforementionedstudies indicate that mortality salience 
effectsiemerge.whendealh-related thoughts are."on!the fringes of consciousness"? , .: _ 
(Pyszczynski;Greenberg, and Solomon,'il999): : ' ; . . ^•\^'^\•J•. jf{ 
1.2.8\ Mortality salience.and self-esteem , - . 1 ; M . • • . i n ; : . i . 
jThe studies!described;SO/far.haveiprovided evidence supportingibothjthe anxiety-
buffer hypothesis arid the mortality saliencehypothesis.However, these two basict; \< / iv 
propositions of terror management theory are related to each other. Since self-esteem 
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serves to buffer anxiety^ then it should moderate theianxiety and anxiety-related behavior 
caused by mortality salience. Thus, high self^steem should provide«pr6tection against-
death concerns and prevent their resulting increase of one's need for worldview faith, i . • '• 
' The interactive effects ofself-^steem and death-related thoughts on worldview. . . 
defense have been examined in a series of studies. Harmon-Jones et al; (1997; Studies I ' 
and 2),' for'example^ tested dieiassiimption that increased self-esteem should reduce or v -
eliminate the effects of mortalitylsalience.'ln'the flrst'experiment sielf-esteem was i • >f 
manipulated by providing some of the participarits:with positive feedback ona bogus 
personality'test'and the remainder with neutral feedback. In the secondiexpe i » <: - : 
instead o f manipulating self-esteem," the participants were individuals with either highj-.j i 
dispositional-self-esteem ormoderateidispositional self-esteemitln bothiexperiments/after. ' 
the typical mortality'salience mahipulation^American participants were askedtb readw^ w 
either a pro-US'or an anti-US essay>supposedly writtenrby*a foreigner and evaluatef both : i 
the author and the content of the^essiayl'This form was^ used to measuroworldviewi • : ' . . . r - i ' 
defense in response to mortalitysalience manipulation: ' - ; ; i . ; ; f . . 
In*the first study it was found thatparticipants in the increased self-esteem . 
condition did not respond to mortality saliencewidi jncreased worldview.defense and in - i ; , 
the second study it was found that high dispositional self-esteem eliminates;the' /. ^ : 
worldview defense that reminders of mortality motivate. Thus, the results of both studies 
indicate that self-esteem provides protection against concerns about mortality. It is also . 
important to note that.theitwo aforementioned studies provide-evidence that self-esteem 
and worldview defense serve the-same psychological^ function by buffering the anxiety / : . 
caused by mortality salience, ^ / . i . . . ' i : 
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I f high self-esteem reduces the effects of mortality salience on people's need-to . 
defend'their cultural beliefs and.values, then people with low self-esteem should engage 
in particularly strong worldview defense when reminded of their mortality. In an attempt 
to test this assumption, Simon et'al. (1996, Study 1) conducted a study in which non .^ : .; 
depressed and mildly depressed American students were induced to think about either • 
their own mortality oi* watching television.and were then asked to read and evialuate a 
pro-US and an anti-US essay. As predicted, under mortality, salience, mildly depressed 
subjects exhibited aisignificantly stronger worldview defense than did non-depressed 
students. .-^  -< - • ^'i' -•* • - - . • • 
Since self-esteem buffers the anxiety-associated.widi death-related thoughts, then 
people who are reminded of their death should increase their.efforts to maintain or 
enhance their self-esteem. Greenberg et al. (1992, Study. 1) tested this assumption by 
assigning extremely liberal and extremely-conservative American students either to the 
mortality salient condition or to the control condition and asking them to read two " J - ' 
political attitude surveys one oftwhich depicted ani extreme liberal and the other depicted 
an extreme conservative. •' - - v r. .>!,..• j- i i , = : i 
^ Based on the subjects' evaluations of the two targets; the researchers found that, 
compared to the>cbntrol condition, under mortality salience conservative participants'' . 
became more favorable towards the similar target and more unfavorable towards the ' 
dissimilar one. In addition, whereias in the control condition all subjects preferred the. -
target with the similar anitudes over the target with theidissimilar:attitudes, in the < 
mortality salient condition* liberals? evaluations of the similar target did not become more 
favorable and actually their evaluations of the dissimilar target became less unfavorable. 
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It seems that due to the centrality ofuhe value of tolerance within liberal political 
ideology (Stone, 1980), mortality salience increased the need of the liberal participants to ' 
maintain their self-esteem by living up to this value.ThuSi'the need to adhere to one's • < 
worldview when thinkihg about death can override the need to respond to worldview. 
threat associated with.others that hold different beliefs; : . i ; 
iNevertheless, there is jan/altemative.explanation to the results of the.above:study., , 
Since both conservatives and liberals became more favorable towards the conservative i M /I 
target, it is possible that the.inductioniof death-related thoughts leads to conservative . . 
attitudes. In an attempt to examine whether the value of tolerance moderates the effect of : 
mortality salience on people's reactions towards different or similar others,'American 
students were primed with either the value.of tolerance or a neutral lvalue (Greenberg et ' . ; 
al., 1992; Studyf2). Then, after the typical niortality.salience manipulation,.participants;:; , 
read and evaluated the content and the author of either a prorUS or an anti-US essay; i t c . 
supposedlywritten by a foreigner, f . . i . . . , ' • . • .» l i r . i -
The researchers found that under mortality salience^participants who were primed - ; 
with the value of tolerance were no more negative towards the anti-US targetithan.those , 
in the control condition.Jmcontrast. when a neutral vaJue was primed, mortality, salience 
intensified participants? reactions.towards both the similar and'thediissimilar.target. - . • 
These two studies have provided evidence that when the value of tolerance is highly . 
important'or highly accessible, the typical effects of mortality salience can be v 
counteractedi'Such.findings are consistent with the view that death-related thoughts - y. 
motivate people to maintain or enhance their self-esteem by upholdingibeliefs and values i 
that are important to them.. . , . : ' r ..^  t i . v ; .' i • 
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Direct behavioral evidence for the proposition that mortality.salience increases . • 
self-esteem'striving was provided by Taubman - Ben-Ari et al. (1999, Study 3). Israeli 
soldiers, who perceived their driving ability either as relevant to their self-esteem or as . 
irrelevant, were induced to the typical mortality salience manipulation and then drove-in a 
car simulator. The authors found that the induction of mortality salience increased '. 
participants' driving speed only amongst those who valued their driving ability as a 
source of self-esteem. In a ftirther study (Taubman - Ben-Ariet al.,' 1999, Study:4),' 
positive feedback about the participants' driving skills, after the manipulation of. 
mortality salience, eliminated this effect. Taken togethei-,'the.results of these two studies 
indicate that mortality salience increases one's need to engage in a self-enhancing • = = 
behavior. ; »• : . 
L2.9. Mortality salience arid identification: Successful and unsuccessfiil groups - . -
According to TMT (Greenberg; Pyszczynski, andiSolomon, 1986), mortality-
related thoughts increase the need for self-esteem, whereas according to SIT.(Tajfel, and 
Turner, 1979) affiliation with successfulJgroups serves a self-ehhancenient purpose by ; 
allowing group'members to compare t^hemselves with:others in a favorableifashion-. Thus;. 
death-related thoughts should increase people's tendency to affiliate with successful . ! 
groups and decrease their tendency to affiliate with groups that do not ftilfillithe . ; . 
aforementioned criterion.• : ' ' . r / i . . : t^ i : ; i . 
In dixier to investigate the above argument' Dechesne-et al. (2000,;Studytl')* 
examined the effect of rnbrtality salience on sport affiliation. Since sports is;an important 
source of social identity i^n contemporary Westem'society, being reminded of one's death-
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should increase one's need to affiliate with a successful team and, in effect, increase . 
one's need to believe that one's team is successful. In an.attempt to test this hypothesis, , , 
after the typical mortality salience.manipulation, Dutch participants were asked to predict 
the outcome of the. next soccer game between.the.Netherlands and the main soccer rival 
Germany. . . < '^'-..n- -•• . i , ; i • ; . , . ' ! : : . • • . • . . . • • 
The researchers found that under mortality salience participants predicted that, , 
their national team would score more.goals against Germany. Even though this findingjs . 
consistent with the prediction that mortality salience would increase participants' .need to 
believe that their team is a successful one-by expressing more optimism aboutitheir / . 
team's future results, it is very important to note that identification with the Netherlands'... . 
soccer team was not directly measured. 
In order to overcome this weakness and also to examine participants' relative 
identification with'successful and.unsuccessful sports teams under mortality salience,: v _ 
Dechesne et al:.(2000,iStudyf 2) conducted an'additional study. In this experiment, 
students.who identified atileast moderately with their^university's football and basketbajl,: 
teams vyere asked to.think eithenabout their death orabout an upcoming.exam. Their . < 
identification withand predictions,for the resultsof both teams were assessed.^ :;. 
Experimental sessions^were conducted either a week before.or a week after the first , . 
football gamefof the season.' ha • •. ri. r , ; • j. r . . . r 
Based on participants' level of identification with both teams and on the fact that.., 
the basketball!team hadlwon the National Championship a few months agOjiwhereas the 
football team started the season with a defeat, the authors expected.that before the loss ,^  , 
participants in theimbrtality salience condition would.be more optimistic about the results 
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of their teams than those in>the control condition; In addition, it was expected that after .'. 
the loss and under mortality salience, participants would be more optimistic about and i.< 
shift their identification towards the more successfiil basketball team and would decrease 
their estimates of success of their football team: ' ' . • : r 
The results of the study supported their predictions hence indicatingthat death- i 
related concemsiincre'ase people^s need to enhance their self-esteem by increasing their . , 
identification with successful groups and decreasing their identification with unsuccessful , 
groups. It is worth noting that prior to the game and when mortality was salient, ; i * 
participants expressed'greater preference for the football team than the basketball team. 
This may seem inconsistent with the argument that increased identification with i -
successfiji groupis serves an anxiety-buffer role against mortality-related concems. • 
Nevertheless,' as the authbrs argued, this was possibly due to the fact that the football -
game, and in effect the football team; was more salient during the experiment, whereas ; 
the basketball team had won the championship a few months earlier and would start their 
season a few months later. / f . . . . .. . . . , 
1.2.10. Mortality salience andidentification: The moderating role of need for closure 
' The results of the aforementioned study suggest that mortality salience results in • 
clinging to a groupthat'reflects positively on the self and/or distancing from a group that . 
reflects negatively'on the self ^However, there are several factors that may moderate the 
effects of mortality salience on group identification and'in-group bias. Dechesne et al. i . . 
(2000, Study I) , for example, investigated a factor'that may moderate the decision. , |: 
whether to defend a personally relevant group or abandon a group that is put on a 
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negative light when mortality>is salient. In this study:the potentiattmoderating role of . • 
need for closure, a broad concept that refers to individuals' desire for clear and 
unambiguous knowledge, is related to a tendency to "fight rather than switch" : , = . 
(Kruglanski and Webster, 1996) and results in greater in-group bias (Shah, Kruglanski 
and Thompson,* 1998), was assessed; The researchers assumed that under mortality . 
salience;ihigh-need-for-K;losure individuals.wlll defend and.miaintain identification.with a,' • 
personally relevant group.thal is criticized; whereas low-need-for-closure individuals \yill 
distance themselves from the personally relevant,yet criticized group. , . - i • 
In order to assess this hypothesis, a week before.the actual experiment, students of 
the university of Nijmegen that took part in the study were:separated into low and high-
need-for-closure on the.basis of the^Personal Needifor. Structure Scale (Neubjerg and).- :-.. ,, 
Newsom;.'1993).thatJseems,to.be a valid measurement;of need for closure (Kruglanskiietv , 
al., 1997): The experiment involvedthe mortality.salience manipulation followed by a.-^ r 
short essay thatcriticized the university o f Nijmegen. Finally, participants' distancing , , 
from the group and derogation of the critic were assessed by an identification,; 
measurement and an evaluation of the author respectively. 
The results ofthe study.supported^the researchers', predictions, since,,under 
mortality salience, low-need-for-closure participants identified less with their university 
than highrneed-for-closure participants. In addition, when death-relatedithoughts were 
salient;=only.high-need-;for-closure subjects, who desired maintenance ofjgroup,' \-.v . 
membership, derogated the author.ofthe critical'essay. Thus, individual differences in ^^a.-
need for closure.seem to play a vital role in choosing whether.to defend one's group or to ;_ 
1- .1 
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distance from one's group, when mortality is salient and a personally relevant.group is 
threatened. • / i t . . , 
• - . , • ; • . . : ! ^. , , • . 
1.2.11. Mortality salience and identification: The moderating role of group boundaries 
Apart ft-ohn iridividual differences that can moderate one's reactions under 
mortality salience; there are other factors that may detenriirie whether to adopt distancing 
or derogation as a terror'management strategy; In the aforementioned study.participants , / 
had a choice betweeri defending and abandoning their group. Nevertheless, the structural 
properties of a group, and in particular-group boundaries,'may also determine ihexhosen > 
strategy. For example, more enduring groups like the nation and families are ftindamental 
to one's self-structure and have more impermeable boundaries than.more temporal 
groups such as universities, ^ f - = . \ . > 
Past research'has shown that the pemieability of group boundaries determines the 
extent to which an individual can distance from a particular group Cfajfei;'1978). n . . 
Whereas permeable group boundaries iailow distancing fh)m a group; Jmpermeable group 
boundaries do not/To the extent that permeability of group'boundaries determines shifts <: . 
in identification and mortality salience leads to abandoning>a group that reflectSr ' J 
negatively oh the self; it is possible that when mortality>is salient1ndividuals:who arc j 
confi-onted with negative information regarding a personally relevant group will adopt .! 
distancing as a strategy only when they beliieve that the groupiboundaries are permeable. 
Dechesiie et al. (2000, Study 2) assessed this possibility by asking students from .. 
the university of Nijitiegen to'read a bogus newspaper article'the purpose of-which was to . 
lead them to believe that the universities' boundaries were either impermeable'or' 
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permeable. The permeability manipulation was followed by the mortality salience 
manipulation and an article that criticized the university of Nijmegen. Finally, : , 
participants' evaluation of the critic and identification with their university were assessed. 
As it was expected, under^mortality salience, participants in the permeable, 
condition reduced their identification.with the university, whereas participantsiin.the 
impermeable condition derogated the critic significantly,more than those who were made , , 
awareoftheipermeableinatureofuniversity.affiliation. Thus, it seems^ t^ ^^  . . , ; 
permeability ofgroup boundaries; moderates the^strategies people who are reminded of . . 
death adopt when a personally relevant.grpup is threatened. ; • . 
r i . . • I.J 
7.272 Mortality salience and,identification: The^mpderatingrqle of salient stereotypes 
To the extent that mortality salience produces increased self-esteem striving, then ^ 
it shouldalso affect thellevel of identification; with entities that are.associated to self-
esteem. From TMT's perspective, social identifications serve an anxiety-buffering r .... 
function because they provide a sense.that ,one; is a valuable^member of a meaningful 
reality. Group identifications that are positively valued and reflect positiyelyt^ the self. ^ . 
provide existential security, whereas those thatiare negatively valued and refl^ 
negatively on the self interfere! withione's efforts to maintain or enhance self-esteem and 
fail to.buffer existential fears. • i - ; . ,. . ; n . ^ 
- According to SlTi(Tajfel.and Turner, 1986), individuals derive self-esteem.from 
their group memberships and as a result they.are motivated to view their groups. 
positively. Nevertheless, groups have negative features as well and there.are occasions ^ , 
where such characteristics are difficult to be denied. In order to protect self-esteem, 
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people may deny a group membership and distance themselves fi*om a group that is . 
viewed in a negative light. ' ' . • . i i . : ». . ; i /; - ; t . ^ 
Since people reduce their identification with groups that are-negativelyfperceived . 
and mortality-salience increases the need to maintain self-esteem; it seems possible that 
when negative information or stereotypes regarding a group are. salient- deathrrelated -1 * i 
thoughts should exaggerate people's tendencies to disassociate fi-om such;groups.at-the. , <i 
expense of ih-group favoritism. Arndt; Greenberg, Schimei,' Pyszczynski and Solomon ;. 
(2002, Study 1) tested this hypothesis by asking participants to.think.either about)their. 
death or about experiencing dental pain. The mortality salience;manipulation was y -. 
followed'by the inductioniof the stereotype threat.^As all-participants were female and . 
women are believed to perform poorly in mathematics, the stereotype threat:was having 
half of them anticipate taking a math'test, whereas the other.half were told that they ;;. ^ . . 
would take a verbal test.'Finally,'participants'perception of themselves as similar to .u . 
women in general, a phenomenon^knoWn as self-stereotyping (e!g., Biemat, VesciOi.and •.•im-. 
Green, 1996), was assessed.' v ' • : j . f v . i f ' *; , '» . i 
The researchers found that mortality'salience.led:to increasedjself-stereotyping 
only when participants expected to take a verbal test. Thus, it seems that death-related . , i 
thoughts result in'increased group identification to the-extent that a negative stereotype is 
not active. Nevertheless,^it should be noted that when mprtality was not salient, •• u i . . i 
participants' gender identification'responses didmot differ.!Moreimportant,.when I . 
mortality salience was combined'with'the induction of a negative stereotype,{participants- • 
did not perceive themselves as less'prototypical of theirgender, compared to those that,.-, 
were not reminded of their death. As the authors suggested, this could have been due to ; i 
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the fact that the stereotype threat induction used in this experiment was too subtle. It is , , 
possible that an active dis-identification response could have been achieyed-by framing, 
one's group-in a highly,negative manner. . ' . • . . .. ^ > : 
In order to test.this possibility Amdt et al. (2002, Study,2) conducted a study,on 
Hispanic and>Anglo-American students;:Hispanic ethnicity, which.tends.to be negatively 
framed in Ajnericaniculture,' was manipulated'by asking participants to read.^ ^ j. . . 
article that described.a Hispanic individual either in.a very, positive or in a very.negative, . 
way. Theri.'participants.were asked tojwrite eitherabout theiruown death or about ...:;,v > . 
experiencing dental:pain. Finally,'.group identificationiwas assessed by.asking them to, . , 
evaluate abstract art that was suppqsiedly/painted by^  Hispanic^ or •Anglp-Amencan artists. , 
. -As expected^compared.to those inithedental,paincopdition,,bothAngb^^ , . ; 
American:and!Hispanic participants thatiwere^reminded.of theirmortaljty evaluated,thei . ( 
paintings byHispanic artists morefavorablyAvhenaipositive exemplar of the Hispanic , 
group was primed and lessfavorablyiwhen the.exemplar.primewas negative. In contrast,; 
mortality salience had no effect on evaluations of the paintings by Anglo-American., 
artists, possibly because the ethnioprime was not directed atjthe Anglo-American^group 
identity.'J' j i - . 1 , . . . ! o i : . . - i . : • . ^ v ( . - . . • . . / ' • - ' , : 
iThese-findings demonstrate thatjJwhen mortality'is salient, situational factors, 
such as primed'information about a group, can affect individuals' eyaluatipns/or both in- . 
group and out-groupimembersJln.addition,.they show thatlundericertain conditions, 
mortality salience:can lead to derogation of in-group members and decreased. , . 
identification with groups that are generally difficult to abandon. Finally„according to the ;^i 
authors, when mortality salience was combined;with a positive prinie, Anglo-American^ 
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participants evaluated Hispanic artists more favorably, because they perceived Hispanics 
as upholding mutual cultural standards. Similarly, when the prime was negative, Anglor " 
American participants in the mortality salience condition evaluated Hispanic artists less 
favorably, because they perceived them as violating cultural values. 
In a flirtherstudy, Amdt et al. (2002; Study 3)'attempted to replicate and clarify 
the findings of the aforem'entiohed-study;tby using a more.direct measure o f group dis- r 
identification. Thus;linasimilarexperimentalsetting,Mnstead of asking participant^ . 
evaluate group members, a measure of defensive distancing wasused. Specifically,, 
Anglo-American:and-HispaniciparticipantS'Were asked.to rate themselves as well as a 
Hispanic target on the same personality.traits. In addition, in this experiment; apart frorn 
a positive and'anegative'ethnicprime,'aneutrallethniciprime was used as.welli 1 . .. 
•'The results indicatedfthat only-when mortality salience and the negative prime; i ; • 
were combined,,did Hispanic piarticipants distance themselves froni the/Hispanic target, k : 
In addition; the combination; of mortality salienceand negative^informationabout i , 
Hispanics did not affect Anglo-American'participants.?As_'the authors claimed, this could o, 
have been due to; the fact that they were not pressured to distance themselves from.that ^ .u-. 
group as they already differed enough?from the/Hispanic targetijFinally, comparedito the 
neutral prime condition, when mortality saliencewas'combined .with the positive prime;.: 
there was'a tendency amongst Hispanicparticipants to increase their identification! with. = 
their-grOUp. - i ' ' M i ! ' , i ' : .* n . o o i . - ^ : • • - / . J ! ' ; - . . , > ". - • i f . ' - i 
' The abbve three Studies provide converging evidence that mortality salience not H . 
only may it fail to promote increased group identification; but it can also lead to . -; • 
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distancing from a personally relevant group, when negative information regarding that. ; i . , . 
group is salient. i ' T j . ^ . . ; * ^ : _ ! 
1.2.13. Mortality salience arid identification-.The group membership perspective, 
I The studies that have.beenpresented so far/indicate.that the relationship between 
mortality salience and group identification canjbeiinterpreted via the need for self::esteem j ; i 
and worldview validations Howeverjithereiis also evidence.suggesting that it may bej:!; -; i ; 
group membershiptperise that matters.liVif) v . . j , . i . , ; " i . . 1 - . i - 1 , 
Based on evidenceisuggesting thatJndividuals who strongly identify with their 
group arid.'perceiveiit as morie'entitative ^ a term referringito the extent to which a group, . t 
is perceived as having real existencej(Gampbell, 1958).- display greateninrgroup biasM- . 
(Gaertneriand Schppler,il998>andithat'iridividualSiwhoiarejreminded of their death'also 
display greater in-group biasi Gastano.ettal.('2002)exarnined the roleof in-:group .,1 , . 
identification and<in-group entitatiyity on;the effect mortality salience has on inrgroup .L ' 
bias. Specifically^ the authors suggested that mortality salience will increase inrgroup . 
bias and this effect wil l be mediated by inTgrouptidentification and inTgroup entitatiyity., / > r 
1 ' 'Iniorder to test this hyppthesisiiafterithe typicalimortality salienceimanipulation, . 
Italianistudents' identification.withiltaly and.perception of italy:as,a realientity^were 
measuredi Finally, in-order to-measure in-group bias, participants-were asked to rate ; , 
Italians and Germans on a series of traits. As expected, mortality salience increased both , 1, 
in-group identification and in-rgroup entitativity. In addition, whereas mortality salience 
had no significant'effect on participants'out-grbup judgment, compared to those in-the ^ 
control condition, mortality salient participants evaluated the in-group more positively. 
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Furthermore, the effect of death-related thoughts on in-group bias was mediated by in-
group identification and in-group entitativity. ^ . j 
' A possible iriteipretation of these results is that, to the extent that cultural 
woridviews are created and maintained within the group, group identification and group - , 
entitativity serve the need to preserve these woridviews. However, it is also possible-that 
strengthening the link with the in-group and enhancing in-groiip entitativity do not solely ; -
depend on individuals' need to validate their woHdviews through thfe in-group. instead, . 
these effects'of mortality salience may-be due to individuals' need to focus on their social ' 
identities rather than their'personal identities: To the extent that social identities, in 
c o r i t i ^ to personal identities, are abstract; symbolic and do not perish as they.continue to . i 
exist after one's death,' individuals' enhancement of in-group identification and in-group : f 
entitativity'follbwing mortality salience may be an attempt to transcend-their mortal fate 
by reifying the in-group. Thus;'socialMdentities may serve as an anxiety buffer per se and 
shiftihg-from personal to social identities may be seen as a direct way to deal with the ,. t 
f e a r ' b f d e a t h ! ' - • , , , 
- In ottler to further understand the nature .of the effect of death-related thoughte 
sociafidehtification, Castano (2004) examined whether the in-group becomes more -
important to individuals'under mortality salience, whenthe measure of the importance of 
the in-group is an indirect one. In this study, in-grbup importance was measured by-an in-
group/out-group'categorization task. Research on in^group importance that has included 
an in-group/out-group categorization task, has shown that, compared to low identifiers, 
high group'idehtifiers'categorize fewer targets in the-in-group (Castano, Yzerbyt,': " . 
Bourguignon, and Seron, 2002) and that individuals need more time and information to 
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place a target in the in-group category than the out-group category (Yzerbyt,,Leyens, and . 
Belour, 1995). . : . 
In this study, af^er the mortality salience manipulation, Scottish participants were 
asked to decide whether a series of pictures.depicted a Scottish or an English person and ; , , 
latency for'categorization during this task was measured. It.should be noted that mortality, j 
salience was manipulated subliminally by priming participants^either.withithe word ; , 
"death'' or with the,word "field''. TMT research has shown that subliminal death.primes.^ .f ,|, 
is a valid operationalization of mortality, salience which leads to, increased worldyiewj . 
defense via an unconscious processingofthe concept of death,(Amdt,Greenberg, r 
Pyszczynski^ and Solomon,il997):.FinaIly, participants were asked to rate English people 
on the basis of a series of positiye and negative stereotypical ofthe English traits.^ i i . ^  
. LThe.researcherffoundithat when mortality was.saljent, participants.tpqk:more time;,,, 
to categorize;a; target as a.member of the in-group and, classified less,targets as.m-group , 
members than but-group members. Thus, it seems that even .when inTgrpup importance is 
measured indirectly, participants under mortality salience cling to the in-group mpre^ than . 
those in the controlcondition. The.author argues,that this unconscious-effect of mortality 
salience on the importance of social groups may indicate that it is group niembership per .^ , 
se that.matters rather than the consensual validation of cultural worldviews implied by ^ . 
group membership (Greenberg.etal.r 1990). . . . . , . 
. Another finding.from the study presented above was. that pa^^ . , . 
mortality salience condition judged the out-group more negatively than,thpse in die . , 
control condition. It is interesting to note that TMT studies that have measuredithe,, , , . 
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derogation of a whole group, as opposed to a member of a group, haveproduced mixed 
results. * ' ' - i • : 
' For example, Harmon-Jones, Greenberg, Solomon and Simon (1996) examined 
the effect of mortality salience on evaluations of the.in-group and the out-group in a: -
minimal'group setting. The minimal group paradigm (Tajfel, Billig, Bundy and Flament,. . 
1971) has produced evidence suggesting that the mere categorization into distinct groups'v 
can result in inter-group discrimination and in-group bias;. ; - . 
In this study the researchers.presented participants with! five pairs of paintings and 
asked them to indicate which pair they preferred. Then half of the participants were told. i 
that they hadbeen'assigned to either groupiA'or group B on the basis of their preferences, 
whereas the other half were told that their group membership had been randomly ' . 
determined. Then the typical mortality salience manipulation was followed by the inter- ;. 
group discrimination measurement. Specificaliyi participants were asked to rate ' 
themselves as well as members of the two-groups on a set of positive and negative traits;. 
The results of the study indicated that.mbrtality salience had no effect when the^  
group assignment was random: Ho>vever, as expected; when mortality was salient and : • u 
participants* group membership had been determined on the basis of their.aesthetic -
preferences, the in-group was rated more positively than it^ was in the other conditions. 
Nevertheless, mortality-related thoughts had noeffect on. evaluations of the. out-group. ^  . 
Judging from the mixed results mortality salience has prodiiced on inter-group bias it is • 
possible that the nature and'relationship of the groups in question may moderate.the 
effects of mortality salience. • ; i " -
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1.2.14: Mortality salience and affiliation defenses . - » 
Overall, within the mortality salience paradigm, worldview defense is usually 
assessed indirectly by examining individuals' reactions towards others who either support 
or attack their values and beliefs. This research has provided evidence suggesting that.. 
inter-personal evaluations are guided by the need to validate cultural worldviews. Thus, 
from TMT's perspective, relationships-with other people serve an anxiety-buffer function 
to the extent that they are a vehicle for worldyiew, validation.. < . . . • 
• -Whereas worldview defense is thought to be mediated by cultural-symbolic i 
processes, seeking out the compariy.of others when confronted with the problem of death 
is thought to be:mediated by automatic, biological mechanisms. Thus, affiliation.and i a. 
worldview defense can.be perceived asitwo functionally distinct ways individuals may. ^ 
respondfto existentialithreats. - L n . ;i n . ' . i , ; ; . -.•.••A. 
Wisman and-Koole (2003).conducted aiseries of experiments which aimed.to r 
directly examine the relative strength of these defenses. InlStudy. 1 students from the i , 
university of Nijmegen were asked to complete a number of questionnaires on the basis 
of which the personality scores for themselves and.other.participants that would , 
supposedly take part in a group discussion would be.calculated. Then, afrer the typical < > 
mortality salience manipulation,'.participants were either led to believe that all four: 
members of the discussion group scored highly on the tolerance scale or that three of the 
four group discussion members had ajow score on the tolerance scale. After receiving 
the bogus feedback, they were asked to enter the.discussion room, which included a table, 
with three chairs on one side and one chair on the other side of it. Participants' affiliation 
defense was assessed by recording whether they chose to sit on one of the three clustered 
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chairs or on the s ingle chair. While they were waiting for the rest o£the group to enter the. ; 
room, they were provided wi th the worldview defense measurement. Specifically, 
participants were asked to evaluate the foi^ign authors of two essays one of w h i c h 
criticized the Dutch culture whereaS'the other praised it" - - . - ; . 
The results of the experiment indicated that mortality salience led to. increased 
worldview defense only amongst the participants who had chosen.to sit.alone. In ^ • 
addition, under mortality salience, participants indicated-a greaterpreference to sit imthe 
group rather than to sit alone. Thus;iit seems that mortality salience increases affiliation 
strivings andj as the authors suggest; affiIiation-defenses can psychologically compensate.. 
for worldview'validation defenseSjtsinceiengaging in one form of defense prevented other 
form of defense toemerge." Finally, it should benoted that the personal relevance of f 
tolerance may have ^ affected the seating position preference, J According to.the authors,. • 
under mortality salience, tolerance may have been an important'value only for those who ' 
chose to distance themselves fit)m the intolerant discussantsi 'i' • . - -I' = • * 
In order to overconie this problem, the researchers>conducted.another study > . 
(Wisman and Koole;'2003, Study 2) which was designed to control for the personal 
relevance of worldviews and the resulting motivation to defend them when, they are . 
threatened by a group'in opposition to affiliation defenses. In a similar experimental > 
setting, students from the university of Nijmegen were presented with a scale designed to 
assess the personal importance of six'values. Then, after the typical mortality :saiience 
manipulation, participants were informed which category was most importantto them; 
Next, they were told thatthey woiild takcpart in a group discussiohl.which consisted of . 
students that either valued positively their most important category or valued negatively . 
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their category. The affiliation defense measurement, which was identical to the one used . 
in Study I , wasJollowed by the presentation of twoiessays, one of which supported the . 
most important value ofeach participant whereas.the other was the same for all • 
participants and threatened all six valiies.in question. ?Wor!dview defenserwas measured/ ,. 
on the basis of participants' evaluations.oftheiauthors of the essays. 
The results indicated that,, undenmortality salience, participants showed a greater . ,/. 
preference to sitrinitheigroup-irrespectively of whether the group validated or threatened ; . t 
participants': most important and personally-relevant, value. In addition, participants whoj. M , 
were led to believe that the rest of the.group.would attack their value$,iindicated.a.greater 
preference to.sit in the group than did those whaexpected to.meet similar-minded others. < 
As the authorsclaimed,thiscould be a result of participants'avoidance to directly ^ i . , / 
confronta'different-niinded group:)More;important?theifact that!when mortality.was..;. .,[ 
salient;'participants in the different-minded condition showed more worldvie\y defense , 
than those in the similar-minded condition^fis consistentiwith the.view that the prospect . t 
of meeting similar-minded others prevented the need.to validate their worldviews, ; 
whereas the prospect of meeting different-minded [others did not. Overall, the results .of 
this study prpvide evidence that.under mortality salience, affiliation and worldview r i ; , 
validation defenses can operate independently and simultaneously withput rendering each -
other unnecessary.' ' . - ' , . • ' : . i - K . : i . i >, . i 
'In aii attempt to clarify the results of the.aforementioned study and to investigate 
whether affiliation-defense can override worldview defense, the researchers conducledia . . . 
final study (Wisman and Koole, 2003^ Study 3). In a similar experimental-setting, after.,/ . . 
the typical mortality salience manipulation, participants-were led to believe that they.. / . -
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would take part in a discussion which required them to eiihendefend an opinion that was 
consistent with their worldviews and sit alone or to defend an opinion that opposed thieir ; 
own worldviews and sit in the group. The researchers found that mortality salience-, 
increased participants' preference to sit in.the group, even when that meant that diey ]. 
would have to attack their ovm personal.woridviews. This finding suggests that affiliation. 
defenses can override the need to validate personally-relevant beliefs and values. 
However; it should be noted that compared to their first two experiments, in this study the 
preference to sit in the group was lower. As the authors argue, this could be either - i i : 
because participants were reluctant to attack their own, world views or because affiliation. . 
defenses, which are automatic in nature, could not operate due to the explicit seating . . 
decisions.' - " ' .• ••• 
1.2 J 5: Mortality salience and salient Jn-group norms'. . : . ' j • l , , , j : 
Despite the two different interpretations of the phenomenon,.research within the 
TMT paradigm has produced converging evidence that mortality salienccmay increase i , 
in-group identification: Takingiinto consideration the evidence: suggesting that high . • . 
identifiers'conform more strongly to salient group norms than low, identifiers do (Jetten, 
Postmes and McAuliflfe, 2002),:it seems reasonable.to argue that.since.mortality.thoughts-' 
can enhance in-group identification, then they can also enhance adherence to in-group 
norms. ' ^. . n •' •. u , 
Gailliot, Stillman, Schmeichel, Maner and Plant (2008, Studies: 1-3) examined the ^ 
relationshipbetweenimortality salienceand salientigroup normsand values. In study l,'i, 
non-Black American individuals were presented either with a paragraph that stressed the 
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importance Americans place on values'cndorsing non-prejudicial beliefs or with a neutral 
topic. The group norm salience manipulation was followed by the typical mortality 
saWence manipulation. Finally; in order to measure prejudice towards Blacks, participants 
were asked to complete the Attitudes toward Blacks (Brigham, 1993) scale that includes, 
items such as "I:would:rather not have Blacks live in the same apartment building I live 
The researchers found that, under mortality salience,jparticipants;who read the • / j : 
egalitarianisni parajgraph reported lower prejudice attitudes thanrthose who read the .. i . . 
neutral paragraph; In addition,' when the value of egalitarianism was salient, participants;, 
that were reminded of their death.showed lower prejudice toward Blacks compared to r 
those in the control condition. These results indicate that death-related thoughts can . . . 
decrease self-reported prejudice when egalitarian values are salient. 
To the extent that reminders of death motivate.people to adhere to salient cultural 
norms; under certain circumstances; mortality salience could also motivate helping ', i 
behavior. Gailliot et al. (2008;-Study 2) tested this assumption.by manipulating the 
salience of mortality as.well as the value of helping others.iSpecifically, prior to the 
typical mortality salience manipulation^ participants werefaskedfto read either a paragraph 
emphasizing the importance Americansplace on the value of helping or a neutral 
paragraph. After the nomi'manipulation, they were told to complete aiquestionnaire, , , , 
measure of helping by indicating how willing they would be to help in certain 
hypothetical situations. For example, they were asked how much.money they would-
donate to ill children^ and whether they would offer food to. a homeless.person. . . , 
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It was found that when the.helping value was salient, participants in the mortality 
condition reported greater willingneiss to provide help compared to those in t^he control i ^ 
condition. This finding supports the authors'prediction that mortality salience can 
motivate pro-social behavior, when the value of helping is primed and'itiprovides M , 
additional evidence that reminders of death increase salient norm adherence. • 
'It should'be noted that when mortality'was hot salient,.the.value of egalitarianism 
(Study 11) did not decrease self-reported prejudice^towards Blacks and priming helping i 
(Study 2) failed to increase willingness to help. The authors claimithat these findings are .. 
consistent with the view diat increased conformity to salient norms and values serves a 
defensive function, as participants increased their adherence to norms only when . 
mortality was salient..'' * v f i ' . : • : - ^ .JJ * • .n i 
The findings of the two aforementioned studies were extended i^n a field- , . • - i 
experiment that used a behavioral'measure ofhelping (Gailliotet al , 2008, Study 3). In . u 
this field study participants were students that either walked alone through a cemetery. j i. . 
close to their-uriiversity or through a parking lot.!A'cemetery wasxhoseh as it is aiplace . 
that should remind people of death. Group-norm manipulationprecieded.raortality -
salience manipulation and involved a confederate; supposedly talking on a cell phone,- / • ^ 
saying in a clear and loud voice'audible=to.participants;either.that."Iagree, helping is an 
American value" or "ragree,'she should learn to be more self-sufficient'!.iAs participants 
exited either the cemeteryiortheparkingloti they.encountered a second confederate that. 
dropped'afolder from her bag!>HeIping behavior was assessed by^whether participants,:. . 
chose to help the strangerito pick up the folder, r. ; . . . i . i - . i i / , . . ^ ^ : 
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The researchers found that participants in the cemetery condition that were 
primed with the value of helping >vere more likely to help the stranger pick up the 
dropped folder than either those in<the cemetery condition that were not reminded of the,, 
value of helping or those in the parking lotxondition that were primed.with the value of : 
helping. These results provide furthenevidenccithat mortality.salience increases . . 
adherencetO'Salieht norms and.valiies.vThey,also extend the findingS'Of Studies 1 and 2 
(Gailliot et al.; 2008) as-they indicate-that evensa subtle reminderiof one's mortality,ilike .r 
walking through a cemetery, can have a significantefFectto one's actual behavior. : 
L2.16. Mortality salience and salient sociaiidentihes^^ v • ! . . . . ' r , i , . • , , ; 
To the extent that mortality reminders increase adherence to salient group norms 
and people possess aVariety'of social identities.with eachioneofitheni beingiassociated 
with distinct values and beliefs;iitiseems possible that conformity ,to group norms; under^.. > 
mortality salience'will differ according to-the sociaLcategory that is active. In addition; 
since death-related thoughts motivate people to maintain or enhance their selfrcsteem by ., 
upholding beliefs and values.that are important to them,- salient social identities should^! ... 
moderate the effect ofmortality salience on worldview.validation., u r e . - i 
The interactive.effect ofimoitality salience and sociaLidentityion.worldview ,, 
validation was examined.by Halloran and Kashima (2000, Study'.li).iThis experiment • , ^ 
involved'bicultural.AboriginaLAustralian.participants as they adoptitwoidistinct cultural 
identities: the Australian identity, which is a relatively individualistic onei(e.g., Triandis, 
1995) and the Aboriginal identity, which is a relatively collectiyist and relational one 
(e.g., Coombs, Brandl, and Snowdon; 1983). Social identity was manipulated first with 
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short essays that differed according to condition: So participants in the Aboriginal -
condition were reminded of the uhiqueiqualities of Aboriginal culture, participants in the 
Australian condition-read about the achievements of Australians^and participants^ in the 
neutrai'condition'read abotit the rules of tennis.as this sport is not'related to eitherof the 
two identities! Then the typical mortality salience manipulation was followed bysets of 
itenis that'assessed support for individualistic and collectivistic value^ ^^  ^ ^ i ! 
As expected, the researchers-found that mortality salience led to endorsement of' • 
the values of the: salient identity. Specifically, death-related thoughts enhanced support f 
for collectivism amongst participants in the Aboriginal condition as well as support for 
individualistic values amongst participants in the Australian'cdhdition. In addition,: 
participants in both the Aboriginal'and the Australiian condition rejected out-group values • -
when confronted with'mortality. These results are cohsistenVwithi the .proposition>that the • r 
salient social-idehtity'moderates the effe^^ previous ' ' 
findings'that mortality salience leads'to rejection of out-groiip members and-their.related 
w o r l d v i e w s . • ' J - > - - • . i i :, • 
' In order to provide further evidence supporting the a^ ^ * > : . 
salience combined with'an'active social identity enhance'endorsement of the relevant in- •. , 
group'valuesrHalloi^'am^ 
differerit manipulation 'of social identity. In*this experiment,?participiants were AngIo-< - ; 
Australian university'students and the three prominent identities that were used were the 
Australian identity,' which'is associated withiindividualism, egalitariariism and ' > 
straightfohvardness (eig:, Haslam; Oakes, Reynolds/and'Mein; 1999), the student i. r,. 
identity; which is associated with achievement varu^sXe;gi;> White 1988), and the. 
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personal identity, which is the setoficharacteristics that difFereniiate,one person from . 
another (Turner, Hogg, Oakes,'Reicher, and Wetherell,. 1987). ; • , , t . ..; 
. Social identity was.manipulated first by: asking;participants to. generate things 
they and other group members do often, rarely, well andbadly-jTheAustralian^conditipn , 
involved things that they-and most otherrAustralians do^  the student.cpndition things that, 
they and most other students do and the personal;Condition things that they do personally. 
Then, the typical'mortality salience manipulation waS{follo,wed;by,measures,for 
individualism;jegalitarianism,.straightforwardnesssmd-academic achieyementiaiming tp; ^ i 
assess in-group norm-endorsement.. ; . i n v vii? :f i. i <i \.-\ v . i - . ^ , • . 
The researchers'found that under mortality salience,;participan.ts jnithe Australian 
condition strengthened their support for;egalitarianismjand straightforwardness only and;,.. 
those inithe student condition.enhanced their, support foracademic a^^ , ^ 
These results are.consistent.withithe proposition that,the effects of deathjrelated.thoughts; 
on worldview validation depend on.the salient social ridenti.ty,,as. mortality: salience, led to 
value endorsement only to the extent these values were related to in-group identities, ^ . , 
Further support.for the above assumption was prpyided by the fact,that,participants,in the 
personal condition were not affected by death-related thoughts„since the priming of, . 
personal identity under mortality: salience did not lead to jvalue endorsement. Tliis finding . 
is also consistent with SGT'stenet that the salience of personal identity makes groupr, 
level worldviews less accessible; (Turner, Hogg, Oakes,. Reicher,,andiWetherel|,; 198^ ^^ ^^  
Even though theiaforementioned studyiproduced cjear results,that support the, , 
view that social identity and mortality; salience haye an interactive effect on the direction., 
of worldview defense, it should be noted .that both the,salience of the Australian identity. 
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and the salience of death failed to produce increased support for individualism. As the" 
authors argue, cross-cultural studies may have shown that Anglo-Australians are 
individualists, however this does not necessarily mean that individualism is an important 
aspect of their national identity. ' ' 
1.2.17. Summary - ' •• ' • : . . -
TMT proposes that humans need to maintain or enhance their self-esteem and; • 
their faith in their cultural woridview in order to control the terror that the,awareness of i 
their mortality can create; Due to the psychological'function of these social constructions, 
people are strongly motivated to seek for continual affirmation of their validity. Thus, 
prejudice can be understood as a competition between death-denying conceptions of 
reality and as an effort to meet the standards of value prescribed by these conceptions. 
Empirical assessments of TMT are guided by the anxiety-buffer hypothesis and the 
mortality salience hypothesis. The anxiety-buffer hypothesis states that strengthening 
self-esteem and worldview faith should reduce anxiety in response to threats, whereas 
weakening them should increase anxiety in response to threats. The mortality salience 
hypothesis states that death reminders should increase the need for validation of 
woridview faith and self-esteem. 
Direct evidence supporting the main tenets of TMT has been provided by a 
number of studies indicating that self-esteem reduces anxiety in response to death-related 
threats, that mortality salience leads to particularly negative reactions towards those who 
challenge one's worldview and particularly positive reactions towards those who support 
one's worldview, that self-esteem moderates the mortality salience effect on woridview 
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defense and that mortality salience increases people's motivation to maintain or enhance 
their self-esteem. 
Research has also established links between TMT and SIT. It has been shown that 
mortality salience increases individuals' need to identify with groups that reflect 
positively on the self and to distance themselves from negatively perceived groups, that 
in-group identification mediates the effects of mortality salience on in-group bias, that 
group boundaries and need for closure moderate the effects of mortality salience, that 
death-related thoughts increase conformity to in-group norms and that active social 
identities moderate the effects of mortality salience on worldview validation. 
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Chapter 2 - The Present Research 
. 1 
2.1. General Introduction 
According to TMT (Greenberg, Pyszczynski and Solomon, 1986), like other 
species; humans possess a biological predisposition to continue existencci which is^  . 
referred to as the instinct for self-preservation. However, due to their unique set of . . 
intellectual abilities that they have developed, humans are aware of their vulnerabilities;; 
and the inevitability of their mbrtality.The potential:for paralyzing terror this awareness 
creates is controlled by a cultural anxietyibuffer that'consists of the cultural worldview . 
and self-esteem. Effective terror management requires faith in a meahingftiLcbnception-. 
of reality (cultural worldview) and belief that one is a valuable contributor of a 
meaningftil universe by satisfying the'standards of value associated with that worldview 
(selfresteem). Due to the anxiety-buffer fiinction of these psychological structures, people. ' 
are stnangly motivated to'seek for continual'afifirmationoftheir validity in or ^ ' 
maintain faith in their cultural worldviews and meet the standards of value prescribed by; 
these worldviews. • • • * • j - L - I . - V ^ . - . . ' • /;i.i-r» .rr. . .:i ..\. 
' Empirical assessments o f T M T are guided by two hypotheses derived -from the 
theory: the anxiety-buffer hypothesis and the mortality salience hypothesis.>The:anxiety-
buffer hypothesis states that strengthening a psychological structure that provides ' i 
protection against anxiety-should reduce anxiety and anxiety-relatedibehavior imresponse 
to threats, whereas weakening that structure should increase anxiety and anxiety-related 
behavior in response to threats (Greenberg, Solomon, and Pyszczynski, 1997). The 
mortality salience hypothesis states that if a psychological structure provides protection 
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against the terror that death concerns can create, reminding individuals of their death 
should increase their need for validation of that structure (Greenberg, Solomon, and 
Pyszczynski, 1997). - j ; . . . i 
A large number of studies have provided evidence supporting the main tenets of 
TMT. It has been demonstrated, for example,-that self-esteem reduces anxiety,in response 
to death-related threats (Greenberg et al., 1992), that mortality salience leads to especially .= 
negativeireactions toward worldview threatening people and.behaviors and especially i = 
positive reactions toward worldview upholding people and behaviors (e.g:, Rosenblatt.et . L 
al., 1989),'that selfresteem moderates the effects of mortality salience on .worldview. _ 
defense (e.g.',<Hahnon-Jonesiet al., 1997) and that,mortality salience increasesipeople's 
motivation to maintain orenhance,theirselfT€sleem;(e;g.i Greenberg,et ai.,,1992).. 
-- Research.has also established links-between ;TMT. and SIT; Fon it has-.. ; 
been shown thatideath-related concerns increase individuals' need;to,identifyiWith groupSi ) 
that impinge positivelyiuponself-^steem.(e.g:vDechesneet al., 2000), that group , . . 
identification mediates the effect of mortality salience on in-group, bias (cig., Gastano et^  . i . 
al., 2002), that mortality salience exaggerates people's tendencies to disassociate frpm ; 
negatively, perceived'groups (e.g., Amdt et.al., 2002), that group;boundaries and need for 
closure moderate the effects of mortality salience on group identification XDechesne et 
al., 2000), that mortality salience enhances adherence to in-group nonns.(e.g., Gailliot et 
al., 2008).and that salient social identities moderate theieffects of deathrrelated thoughts^ .; , 
on worldview-validation-(Halloran and Kashima, 2000). o 
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The aim of the current research is to extend previous research linking mortality 
salience to group norms, social identities and group identification by examining the 
potential moderating role of salient in-group and out-group norms, active social identities 
and in-group identification on the relationship between mortality salience and bias. The 
current research consists of six studies. The focus of Studies 1 and 2 is on salient in-
group norms, of Study 3 on out-group norms, of Studies 4 and 5 on salient identities and 
of Study 6 on in-group identification. 
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Chapter 3 - Study 1 I . 1 . 1 
3.1. Introduction i 
According to T M T (Greenberg,jPyszczynski and Solomon, 1986), people's ; • 
instinct for self-preservation combined with the awareness of the inevitability of their „ • 
mortality creates .the.potential for paralyzinglterror. In order, to.eflfectively manage this . 
terror, people need to have faith in their worldview - culturally^efined beliefs about the 
nature of reality - and they also need self-esteem - the belief that they are valuable 
members of a meaningftil universe, by behaving in a culturally valued way and by 
achieving culturally valued goals (Greenberg, Solomon, and Pyszczynski, 1997). Due to 
the anxiety-buffer fiinction of these psychological structures, people are strongly 
motivated to maintain faith in their cultural worldviews and meet the standards of value 
prescribed by these worldviews. 
According to T M P s mortality salience hypothesis, if a psychological structure 
(worldview faith and self-esteem) provides protection against the terror that death 
concerns can create, reminding individuals of their death should increase their need for 
validation of that structure (Greenberg, Solomon, and Pyszczynski, 1997). Several studies 
have provided evidence supporting this hypothesis by demonstrating that death-related 
reminders result in worldview defense as they motivate especially negative reactions 
towards different others that challenge or threaten one's worldview and especially 
positive reactions towards similar others that support or uphold one's worldview. 
It has been found, for example, that when mortality was salient, judges set higher 
bonds for a moral transgressor than did those in the non-mortality salience condition 
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(Rosenblatt et al., 1989, Study I).' In addition, it has been demonstrated that under 
mortality salience participants rated a variety of transgressions as more severe and . ; 
proposed harsher punishments to the transgressors (Florian and Miculincer, 1996, Study 
1). Moreover, it has been shown that when death-related thoughts were salient; Christian 
participants' evaluations towards hypothetical Christian and Jewish targets that were 
neutrally described were particularly positive and particularly negative respectively i> ' / 
(Greenberg et al:, 1990; Study I) . Such findings'suggest that when mortality is salient; i ; 
the niere existence of people with different values is sufficient to threaten one's 
worldview arid in effect, produce worldview defense.*"- :J i . ^ 
However, there is also evidence suggesting that mortality salience can increase in-, 
group bias even when individuals are categorized on the basis of meaninglessxriteria. For 
instance, when group membership was determined on thebasis of aesthetic preferences; 
participants for>whom mortality was salient evaluated their group more positively than . > 
did those in the non-mortality salience condition (Harmon-Jones et al., 1996). ' i ) i 
Also consistent with the mortality salience hypothesis,'it has been indicated that 
death-related thbughtsmotivated people to increase the reward/offered to a'target, that;-
upheld cultural values by helping police to arrest a criminal (Rosenblatt et al.,il989, 
Study I ). Moreover, in another study it was shown that American participants.for whom> 
mortality was salient reacted inan especially positive'manner towards apro-US author: 
and in an especially negative manner towards'an anti-US author (Greenberg et al.,. 1990, 
Study 3). ••' • •• 1 ,.: , , ...v ,-. f ._- - .... . 
Even though the aforementioned studies have produced evidence supporting the y. ••. 
view that the contemplation of one's'mortality-produces particiilarlypositive reactions. 
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towards similar others and particularly negative reactions towards different others, 
research has also revealed a number of factors that moderate the typical .effects.pf 
mortality salience. . 1 .: - ». i : 
I Greenbergiet al. (1990, Study.2), for example, has.found that high authoritarians,-
who unlike low authoritarians lackitolerance towards thpse with different;beliefs (Adomo , 
et al., 1950),/derogated dissimilar others more,when mprtality.was salient. However,,:^ 
mortality, salience had no effect on the reactions of low authoritarians towards differentj 
others. Thus, consistent with the .proposition .that death-related/thoughis increase people's... 
motivation to uphold their cultural beliefs andivalues, it seems that,when mortality waS;. 
salient,'lowauthoritarians did not react negatively to others \yith dissimilar views, j 
because by.doing-so other important to them values, such as tolerance, would have been 
violated;iInstead,-.when they^werelreminded of death, theydefended their cultural 
worldview by upholding the value of tolerance and mitigating the typical effects of 
mortality salience. • ; i , ; . IDI . . . . i . i i ; : r-,. . 
i Additional evidence implying that mortality salience causes increased conformity 
to group nonris has been provided in a study^that involved extreme conservative and: ,i •: 
liberal individuals (Greenberg et.al.rl992, Study l)..In this study it was found that under-
mortality saliencexonservative.participants became^more favorable towards targets with 
similar political attitudes and more unfavorable towards targetsiwith dissimilar political , 
beliefs.- In c o n t r ^ when mortality ;was salient, liberals? evaluations of the dissimilar 
target became less unfavorable. It seems that due to the importance of the value of . 
tolerance within; a liberal political ideology;, mortality salience-increased the need of the 
liberal participants to maintain their self-esteem bydiving up to this value. . 
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However, the typical.effects of mortality salience can also be counteracted when .ui-
the value of tolerance becomes highly accessible to the-individual.iFor example, it has • 
been shown that when'the value of tolerance-was primed, reminding Americans of their 
death had no effect on their evaluations of an anti^USiessay and its author (Greenbergieti 
al., 1992, Study 2).V • .fi, . . r . v . . i 
iMore directevidence regarding.therelatiohship betweenireminders of death and 
group norms was recently provided by Gailliot et al; (2008, Studies I and•2).'Specifically, 
it was demonstrated that, compared to the control'cbhdition,.whehjmortality/waslsalient, :. 
priming grouprmembers with'the norm of egalitarianism (Study^l) and the .value of J 
helping (Study 2)'; led to lower prejudice attitudes toward out-groupfmembers and greater .o 
willingness to help others respectively; These studies have.indicated that mortality » . < 
salience increases'people's motivation to conformito salient groupinorms;. '. ) . 
Study I is conductediin order to extend previous TMT andigroup norm;research.,i- . 
by examining the interactive effect of mortality salience and salient group norms bn_fi • 
levels of differentiation. ITie aim of the experiment is to test theihypothesis that mortalitylo. 
salience increases adherence to salient group norms and that the content of group norms . ; . ; -
moderates the effect of mortality salience on both inter-group and inter-individual 
differentiation. li .rnMW 
In the current study, mortality salience was manipulated by^asking universityA : * 
students'to* think eitherabout their deathior about watching television.-Theniiunlike i 
previous research'within the mortality salience paradigm,)this study^.involved.the t . .n lu 
manipulation oftwo opposing group nonns that are^implicitly related! . i . 
Specifically, participants were provided with false feedback that their university and its 
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students either endorsed individualism - a term associated with.prioritization of personal 
goals over group:goals (Triandis, 1995) or collectivism- a term associated:with: > . 
prioritization of collective goals overpersonahones (Triandis, 1995);)lnterrgroup and 
inter-individualiallocations were usedJri order.tOimeasure inter-group and inter-individual 
bias respectively. Past research has shown that collectivist group norms cause higher 
inter-group differentiation compared to individuaIist:group norms. Jn contrast; compared 
to collectivist group norms,'individualist igroup norms lead to greater levels of inters . . r , , 
individual differentiation;(Jetten et alJ,"2006). i f i o j >!i . ; ; j . .i ! -u i • i . i . 
It is predicted that mortality salience wilhincreaseparticipants'.motivation.to:. 
conform to salient group'norms and that the content of in^group norms.will moderateLthCj: 
effect of mortality, salience on i inter-group and inter-individual bias. More'SpecificaIly,it;t 
is expected that group members willidisplay greater levels of inrgroup favoritism,when ' 
grouplnormsiprescribe collectivism as opposed to individualismiand greaterilevels of 
inter-individual'differentiation when groiip norms prescribeJndividualism asiopposed tOj 
collectivismjFurthermore;.these patterns should be more pronounced under mortality -
s a l i e n c e ; i ' W ; , , ; M L ' ' V ' I f - o . M I : 1 : ; ' ' , ' li q.jo-t^ , . y ' ) . . •. r-.. ' r n i . 
3.2. Method < • j , , . . 
3,2.1. Design and Participants u:,.. . < : (. / - 'WUA ^d. /!>i. - ; • :: . ' i ! 
Thetdesigniwasia>2'(morta]ityisalience versus non-mortality salience) Xf2 (in- ip. . , 
group norm:iindividualismiversus'collectivism) factorial with random allocation o f / - - . 
participants to conditiohs.iThe stiidy included.66 studentsifrom the university ofr: r-; 
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Plymouth who volunteered to take part'. The sample consisted of 35 men and 31 women, i . 
ranginginagefTbm-18to48(M=24yearsV ' t < - ' . 
3.2.2. Materials and procedure • -• ' • ' ' ' : ••J. ^•'•> '•• ' •' 
Participants were approached at the Plymouth university Jibrary and they were 
asked i f they wished to take part>ih the study.'Those who agreedAvere given a consent 
form, which assured them that all their ariswers'would be strictly confidential, that . -: 
anonyriiity would be kept and that they were free to withdraw from the stiidy at-any tinieii;. :! 
They were led'to believe that the aim of the study was toiinvestigate the effect of n ' ^ i • 
different forms of perception on'decision-makingahd'theywer^ 1/ • i 
their gender and their age. After they filled in the consent forms, participants were;- - . '^ 
randomly assigned'to one of four conditions and-they^were givemtheiquestionnairesito 
complete. Each questionnaire consisted of four partsi^io /.tt»n ; i ; * . - i . , ij 
' " The first'part^of the questionnaire involved'the'mortality salience.manipulatiori .... 
(Rosenblatt,:Greenberg,-Solomon, Pyszczyriskitand Lyon;Jl.989;' see Appendix A): J I : .jv/. ! 
Participants in the mortality salien'celconditionfwere asked to write a short paragraph.; . i l r i i / i 
describing the emotiohs that the thbughroftheir owri death arouses in them t^whereas .•.::"\ • 
participants in the rion-mortaility salience;bonditi6'n were;jasked to write a short paragraph '' t 
about'Vvatching'televisibn'.'^  -»"•'•• j'-'i ' ' ' J f ' ' rn. ii ' j - . t j ^ ^ ' j r t : .r * f ' > t j ^ j i - i l r ; i^- .^: U'.'> •j:.:.ri;ry\'j 
Afterthe mortality saiience'manipulmionilpartic theiPositive;and;-i 
Negative Affect Schedule^(PANAS;:^Watson,-Clark and:Tellegen;ll988),»oniwhich they. ii. 
reported how they felt at'the moment (see'Appendix B).'jThe)PANASMsrdesignedTtO!r: /t ,ti ir. 
' Similar sample sizes have been used in past TMT research. Gailliot et al's (2008) studies I and 2, for 
example, have a similar design with Studies 1-5 of the current research and use similar sample sizes as 
well. 
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assess self-reported positivcand negative affect and it includes two tenritem mood scales , 
on which participants rate the extent to which they feel specific emotional states ( I = not 
at all, 5 = extremely). 
The third part of the questionnaire consisted of the group norm salience ^ . ; 
manipulation (see Appendix e):''Alliparticipants;were provided with the;re^ 
bogus study that was conducted lin 2007and investigated the values and attitudes of • <. 
Plymouth students.iParticipaiits were: ledjto believe that Plymouth students.are either ., r.o 
individualists (individualist groupinorm) or collectivists.(collectivist,group.norm)..T^^ 
group norm manipulatiomwas checked withia semantic differential. Participant^ ^ ' , 
asked toiindicate on a 9Tpoint bipolar, scale which word, indiyidualistXl) or collectivist : f , 
(9), bestdescribes'thdriuniversity. ;[•>. ' 0 I t L . 7 : -JJ.. l i .f ' ; i r : 1 
'Thetfmal partjof therstudy assessediboth inter-group.and inter-indiyidual..K . .r. 
differentiation (see Appendix D). In order to. measure.interrgroupidifiFerentiatipn,. \ j . , 
participants wereirequiredito-allocateiresources between the. uniyersitieS)Of Plymouth and 
Exeter, for improving.teaching facilities,ilTcfacilities.and accommodation facilities. ,T;he,,'i 
ftindingfallocationimatrix that.was used (adaptedjfrom.Jetten, McAuliffe,,Homsey, and,, 
Hogg, 2006);'required.participants;to allocate:between,0-lOO% ofthe»ftir»ds, jnjUni 
10%,'to each party involved: Inter^group differentiation.was.calculated .on .theibasis,of in-.,:, 
group and out-group allocations. The scores from the three allocations >verefayeraged/andf,.; 
standardisedion an Ll-point scaleiranging'from Oitq.lOitwith highenscpres indicating 
allocations that'favouredthe jn-group/ A single, measure.of inter-indi^ ^^ ^^ ^ j, . ,/ 
differentiation was'also'used. It requited-participantstaallocatefiinds between/, „; l-u-.^, 
• - - - i ' . • ' I t 1: r . ••.•t i l L . ,1 K . 1/ . j . - . f ; ' . ' .• J-.ri ' - \ ' • I'M : • •! M,-* 
. • : : • : . ' ' n , j : > • t. . " i.i . . . '.M • i; i'U •• j 
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themselves and a fellow in-group member. Allocations were made on the basis of the 
fixed distribution patterns described above. • > ^ ! , . ; ! ? • ; 
After completion of the questionnaires, participants were probed for suspicion, 
thoroughly debriefed and thanked for their contribution to the research. No one expressed 
suspicion about the true purposes of the study. : ' . ' ' 
3.3.Results^- \ ..- . i .i-- • 
3.3.1. Group Norm Manipulation Check j i * ! i .. i i i ' 
A one-way ANOVA on group norms revealed that the manipulation was 
successful, F(1V64)= 11.77;7> = .001. Participants presented with an individualist group : 
norm 'ratedthe groupas'individualist (A/= 3.9l,'5D= 1.95), whereas participants • ' 
presented with a collectivist group norm rated the group as collectivist ( A / F 5'A3,'SP = 
1.62). • .. 
3.3:2. Inier-group'Bias-- ^- • ' ' M ! t . : : t ; 
- As analyses indicated that the level of internal consistency was satisfactory for the 
resource allocation scales (a = .87), relevant items were averaged to obtain the measure 
for inter-group differentiation. A 2x2 between-subjects analysis of variance was 
performed in order to examine the effect of mortality salience and group norms on in-
group bias (see Appendix E). The main effect for mortality salience on in-group bias was 
not significant, F ( l , 62) = 1.05,/> = 0.308 (observed power was 0.269). However, the 
main effect of in-group norms on inter-group differentiation was significant, F ( I , 62) = 
28.58,/? < 0,001 (observed power was 1). Participants exhibited greater inter-group bias. 
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when group norms prescribed collectivism (M = 6.92, SD,= 1.78), as opposed to , 
individualism (M = 5.14, SD = 1.14). In addition, a significant.interaction, was found 
between mortality salience and in-group norm 7: ( I , 62) = 7,91,/? = 0^007 (observed 
power-was .872).^., . - ; i j . j , i . . . . ' / 
Independent samples T-tests were performed in order to examine the pattern of 
means (see Figure 1). It was revealed that when mortality was salient, participants 
showed more in-group favoritism when group norms prescribed collectivism (M =,7.62; 
S D = 2.01) than when they prescribed individualism,(M = 4.84, S D = .97),./.(30),r.5.06, , 
p < .001. Moreoveri participants in.the non-mortalityfsalience condition,exhibited, , 
significantly more;interrgrbup bias when in^group norms represented collectivism (M = .. 
6.31, S D =1:34) than when they represented individualism ( M =-5:45; S D , T 1.04),Y (32), 
= 2.09, p = :045. In additioni collectiyism led to significantly higher discrimination! in they: 
mortality salience condition ( M = 7.62, S D = 2.01) than in the non-mortality salience : : v 
condition ( M =6.31, S D = 1.34), t (30) = 2AS,p = .037. Finally, when the group norm 
was individualism, in-group bias was marginally lower in the mortality salience.condition 
( M = 4:84, S D = .97) than in the non-mortality salience condition (Ml='5.45, S D = 1.04), t 
(32)F . - l :74,p = .090. I f I' • J 
n i l . 
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Figure 1: The effect of mortality salience and in-group norms on inter-group bias 
3.3.3. Inter-individual Bias 
A 2x2 between-subjecls analysis of variance was performed in order to examine 
the effect of mortality salience and group norm on inter-individual differentiation (see 
Appendix F). The interaction between mortality salience and in-group norm was not 
significant f ( I , 62) = .05,p = 0.882 (observed power was .108), and neither was the 
main effect for group norm F (1, 62) = . 15, p = .698 (observed power was . 125). 
However, a significant main effect for mortality salience on inter-individual 
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differentiation was revealed, F ( I , 62) = 4.29,/> = 0.042 (observed power was .658). 
Participants in the mortality salience condition displayed more inter-individual bias (M = 
6.37, SD = 1.93) than did participants in the non-mortality salience condition (M = 5.38, 
SD= 1.89) (see Figure 2). 
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Figure 2: The effect of mortality salience and in-group norms on inter-individual bias 
3.3.4. Positive and Negative Affect 
An ANOVA was conducted to explore the impact of mortality salience on 
positive and negative affect. The main effect for mortality salience on positive affect did 
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not reach-statistical significance, F ( l , 64) = .30,p= .586. In addition, there was no 
significant main effect for mortality salience on negative affect,7^(1, 64) = 2.64,/? =P. >. 
.109. . . , . . 
3.3.5. Gender Effects^ . • '. 
• ' ' A 2x2x2 between-subjects'analysis of variance was performed iniorder to ' " 
exarhine the effect of mortality salience, group norm and gender on inter-group i : 
differeritiation. No gender effects emerged^' ' . ; 
3.4. Discussion" > ••. i i . 
•The results'of Study I Support'the predictions that mortality salience and in-rgroup 
norms have an interactive effect on inter-group differentiatiomahd that the content of ^ 
salient in-group hdrins moderates the'effects of mortality-salie^ 
Consisterit with predictions, inter-group differentiation was higherwhen group norms ; 
prescribed collectivism than when they prescribed individualism. Moreover, as etxpected,. 
mortality salience increased participants' motivation to conform to salient in^group i - . ' 
norms-When group norms endorsed collectivism, participants for whom mortality was 
salient showed'stronger inter-group bias compared to those in the non-mortality salience 
condition;iIh contrast, when group norms represented individualism, participants that - u 
were renriihded of their mortality exhibited marginally, less inter-group bias than did those 
in the non-mortality salience condition. . .v.? . i , , 
^ No gender effects were found in any of the current studies. The largest F value relating to gender effects 
was (f*= .817, p = .37). The issue of gender effects will not be further discussed. 
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These findings support.the view that high accessibility.of particular norms can , 
influence the effects of mortality salience on bias and that.mortality salience increases. .. 
people's motivation to adhere to salient group norms. They are also consistent with past 
research that has shown that priming particular values can eliminate the effects of 
mortality salience on reactions towards worldview threatening others (Greenberg et al., -
1992), that people are motivated to conform to group norms (e.g., Jetten^et al., 2006) and 
that mortalitytsalienceimotivates group norm adherence (Gailliot et^al., 2008). The results, . 
of Study I may have been due to the fact that mortality salience increases.the need to. 
maintain or enhance self-esteem (e.g., Greenberg, Solomon, and Pyszczynski, 1997) and 
to the extent that conforming to group norms is a way to achieve a positive selfTConcept 
(Tajfel and Turner,-1986), ittmay have alsojincreasedithe need to abide by group norms. 
However, taking into consideration that high identifiers are morejikely.tp conform to . o-
group norms than:low.iidentifiei^ (e.g.; Jetten.et al.i. l997;iJetten.et;al.; 2002)^ ,11.is^ also,, ; 
possible that mortality salierice increased participants';need tp focus onttheirigroup 
membership (e.g., Castaho et al, 2002) and, as a result,,death saliencejnci^ased j ( 
conformity to group norms... • » f: , . . . ( . , . . , . .^ir 
Even though the results o f this study provided evidence for theiinteractiycieffect. 
of mortality salience and salient in-group norms on the group level of differentiation, the i 
predicted'interaction between mortality.salience and salientiin-groupynorms.on inter-. 
individual differentiatipn did not emerge. Instead; death-related thoughts led to increased 
amounts of inter-individual bias irrespectively of the salient in-group,norm. , 
This result seems to contradict past TMT research indicating that mortality 
salience motivates conformity to salient in-group norms (Gailliot et al., 2008). However, 
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to the extent that making money is culturally valued and meeting cultural standards of 
value confers death transcendence (e.g., Greenberg, Solomon, and Pyszczynski, 1997), 
the fact that participants for whom mortality was salient allocated more money to 
themselves than to others is consistent with TMT's tenets. (See General Discussion for 
more information on potential explanations of findings, implications, limitations and 
future directions). 
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' i : Chapter 4-Study 2 
4.1. Introduction ••• ' . 
" Study' 1 provided evidence that the effect of mortality salience on group bias is 
moderated by the content ofiin-group norms and that death reminders lead to increased 
adherence to salient norms. The aim of Study 2 is to extend these findings byiexamihing. 
whether the results obtained from Study I generalize to opposing group norms that are 
explicitly related to bias, namely fairness and discrimination. Specifically, the aim of the 
experiment is to test the hypotheses that salient in-group norms that prescribe either 
discrimination or fairness moderate the relationship between mortality salience and inter-
group bias and that mortality salience increases conformity to these norms. 
In the present study, mortality salience was manipulated by asking university 
students to think either about their death or about watching television. Then, group norms 
were manipulated by providing participants with false feedback that their university and 
its students either endorsed fairness or discrimination. Inter-group allocations were used 
in order to measure inter-group bias. 
In this study it is predicted that mortality salience will increase participants' 
motivation to conform to salient group norms and that the content of group values will 
moderate ^e effect of mortality salience on inter-group bias. As past research has 
demonstrated that inter-group differentiation is higher when in-group norms prescribe 
discrimination than when they prescribe fairness (Jetten et al., 1996), it is expected that 
group members for whom mortality is salient, will display greater levels of in-group 
favoritism when group norms prescribe discrimination as opposed to faimess. 
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Furthermore, it is predicted that under mortality salience, participants that.are led to 
believe that their group is discriminative will exhibit the greatest amount of in-group bias, 
whereas those that are led to believe that their group endorses fairness will exhibit the 
least amount of in-group bias. < , : • . 
4.2. Method *.'• ^ -• =1 \ u •. ; / 
4.2.1. Design and Participants-^-^ ' i ^ • • -.^i ! ; 
The design was a 2 (mortality salience versus non-mortality, salience) X'2 (inr 
group norm: discrimination versus faimess) factorial with random allocation of . 
participants to conditions. The study ihcludedt60 students from the university of Exeter, > 
who volunteered to take part; The sample consisted-ofGl men and 29 women, ranging in . 
age from 19 to-39 (*A/= 21 years). >' . ' • ; ; r . T . .. . r . . 
4.2.2. Materials and procedure 
After participants filled in the consent forms, they were randomly assignedilo one-
of four conditions and they were given the questionnaires to complete.\ Each • 
questionnaire consisted of five-parts^The first part oftthe questionnaire involved the 
mortality salience manipulation'(see Appendix A) . After-the mortality salience « 
manipulation, participants completed the'PANAS'(see Appendix B). \ J 
ITie third part of the questionnaire consistediof the group norm salience ^ 
manipulation (see Appendix G). All participants were provided with the results of a 
bogus study that was conducted in 2001 and investigated the values and attitudes of 
Exeter students, particularly those relating to resource allocations. Half of the participants 
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were led to believe that^Exeter students are-fair.towards students of.other universities . ; ; 
(fairness norm), whereas the other half were led to believe that-Exeter students; 
discriminate towards students ofother universities (discrimination norm). - ^ . . 
The fourth part of the study assessed in-group favouritism by asking participants . 
to allocate resources between the universities of Exeter and Bristol on die basis of fixed 
distribution patterns (see Appendix H). !n-group bias was calculated on the basis o f in-:" . ; .1 
group and out-group allocations. The scores from the allocations were averaged and \ . 
standardised on a 7-point scale:.-1' • 1. / j jr .n . i f , 
The final part.of the.questionhaire included four.items that checked the group. • ., 
norm manipulation (see Appendix I).' Participants indicated the extent)to whichithey . 
agreed with four statements:oni9Tp6int(ScaIes ranging from "not at all" ( I ) to '^ery?• (\ 
much" (9). Relevant items were averaged to obtain the measure for discrimination (a.= : .. 
.77) and fairness (a = .83) manipulation check. 
4.3. Results:! . ... , 1 - . ' . o \ ) .• • . W. 
4.3.1. Group Norm Manipulation<Gheck.i .\ . •, , ^, . . . . , 1 
In line with manipulations, participants perceived their group as more y . . 
discriminatory.in.the discrimination ( M = 4.88,,5D r=.2.12) than the faimess.condition (M 
= 3.65, SD = 1.65), / ' ( I , 58) 6.32;/>,= .O15.and!more fairin.the fairness (M = 4:73, SD.. ; 
= 1.55) than the discrimination condition (M = 5.90,-SD = 1.43), F( i l , 58) =fl9;18,/7 = 
.004. ' . •• ' M ' l . ' ' . . . / ; i / . - " y ; / • . . - ' i . . . ' " . J ' . 
• . ' ' - f • , " • ' .J . ; ; t : ! . • . • . ! ; , . . ' • • ' ; . . ' • . - ' ' 
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4.3.2. Inter-grotdp Bias ... » : • i . • 
As analyses indicated that the level o f internal consistency was satisfactory for the 
resource allocation scales (a = .87), relevant items were averaged to obtain the measure 
for inter-group bias. A 2x2 between-subjects analysis o f variance was performed in order 
to examine the effect o f mortality salience and group norms on bias (see Appendix J). 
The main effect for mortality salience on in-group bias was not significant, F ( I , 56) = 
.15,/? = 0.697 (observed power was. 125). However, the main effect o f in-group norms 
on inter-group difiFerentiation was significant, F ( l , 56) = 3 l .37 ,p < 0.001 (observed 
power was 1). Participants exhibited greater inter-group bias, when group norms 
prescribed discrimination ( M = 5.30, SD = .85), as opposed to fairness ( M = 4.34, SD = 
.4I).A significant interaction was found between mortality salience and group norms, F 
( 1 , 56) = 4,34, p = .042 (observed power was .661). 
Independent samples T-tests were performed in order to examine the pattem of 
means (see Figure 3). It was revealed that when mortality was salient, participants 
showed more in-group favoritism when in-group riorms'represented discriminationl(M = 
5.44, SD = .84) than when they represented fairness ( M = 4.13, SD = .21), / (28) = 5.85, p 
< .001. In addition, fairness led to significantly lower discrimination in the mortality 
salience condition ( M .= 4.13, SD f .21) than in.the non-mortality salience.condition ( M = 
4.55, SD= .46), t (28) = -3.19,p = .003. Moreover, participants in the non-mortality 
salience condition exhibited significantly more in-grpup favoritism when iri-group norms 
represented discrimination ( M = 5.15, Sp,= .88) than when they, represented fairness ( M 
= 4.55, Sp =f .46), / (28) = 2.33,p = .027. However, when the^group norm was 
discrimination, in-grpup bias^was not significantly higher in die mortality salience, 
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condition ( M = 5.44, SD = .84), than in the non-mortality salience condition ( M = 5.15, 
SD = .88), t(28) = .91,/7 = .366. 
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Figure 3: The effect of mortality salience and in-group norms on inter-group bias 
4.3.3. The Effect of Mortality Salience on Affect 
A n A N O V A was conducted to explore the impact o f mortality salience on 
positive and negative affect. The main effect for mortality salience on positive affect did 
not reach statistical significance, F ( 1 , 58) = 1.40, p = .241. However, there was a 
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statistically significant main effect for mortality salience on negative affect; F ( l , 58) .= 
4J],p = .034. Negative affect was higher in the mortality salience condition (M= J.70, • : 
SD = ,61) than in the non-mortality salience condition ( M = 1.40, SD = AS). • 
4.3.4. The Role of Negative Affect j . . i • 
A Sobel test-for mediation was not significant {z = -A708, P = .478). The. 
bootstrapping procedure recommended'by Preacher and iHayies(2004) fortesting- . / 
mediation in small samples was also used: Negative affect did not mediate the effects o f 
mortality salience on inter-group bias (lower confidence;intervah= -.32 and upper 
confidence interval = .063). - ' • • • * = ' . . • : . 
r . • . • . • ^ .1 ;• • i 
4.4. Discussion" -. . i \ 
The results o f study 2 provide further support to the argument that the content o f i 
salient in-group norms moderates the effects o f mortality salience on inter-group 
differentiation and that mortality salience and group norms have an interactive effect on 
group bias. As predicted, under mortality salience, in-group differentiation was higher 
when group norms prescribed discrimination than when they prescribed fairness. 
Furthermore, consistent with expectations, when in-group norms represented fairness, 
participants for whom mortality was salient exhibited less in-group bias than did those in 
the non-mortality salience condition, hi addition, when in-group norms prescribed 
discrimination as opposed to fairness, participants exhibited more bias. 
These findings provide further support to the view that the content o f salient 
group norms influences the effects o f mortality salience on bias and that mortality 
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salience can increase people's motivationjto conform to highly accessible group norms. . 
They are consistent with, the results o f Study> 1 and they extend them by demonstrating 
that the aforementioned effects generalize toiopposing group norms that are. explicitly 
related to inter-group bias. Like in Study 1, the increased need for self-esteem and for 
group membership focus can account for the results o f this, study. 
Nevertheless,lit should be noted that when norms endorsed discrimination; 
participants that were reminded o f their mortality did not exhibit significantly more in-
group favoritism compared to those for whom mortality was not salient. However, asj, , 
T M T suggests^ when mortality;is salient- individualsiare particularly motivated-to support ; 
their cultural worldview (e.g., Greenberg, Solomon, and Pyszczynski, 1997). Thus, to the , 
extent that discrimination is unlikely to be a culturally valued behavior, the salient 
discrimination norm may have contradicted participants' motivation to act in accordance ; . 
to this norm .when mortality, was salient..' n . T. ; . :• ^ . • ' 
"I 
I ' " 
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Chapter 5 - Study 3 
5 .1 . Introduction ' . . r . i 
-Overall, the results o f Studies l and 2 are consistent with the view that the content 
o f salient ih-group norms moderates the mortality salience effect on group bias and that 
mortality salience iricreases group members' motivation to conform to the norms o f their 
group. Unlike previous research, Study 3'is conducted in order to examine the potential 
role o f salient out-group norms on the effects o f mortality salience on bias. . ' 
Past research has shown that the mere existence o f individuals with different 
values (Greenberg et al., 1990, Study 1) and o f out-group members (Harmon-Jones et al., 
1996) can be enough to increase the motivation o f people for whom mortality is salient to 
express biased attitudes toward them. To the extent that death reminders can.sufficiently . 
increase people's rhotivation to make particularly positive evaluations o f in-group = 
members and particularly negative evaluations o f out-group members;* out-grbup norms 
should not influence the effects o f mortality'salience on bias. • - >!• i - i ' 
' However, past research oh group values has shown that salient out-group norms.. 
can affect inter-group bias. For example, Jetten et all, (1996,'Study 2) found that in-group 
bias increased when the out-group norm represented discrimination. More important, 
previous research has shown that Anglo-Americans for whom mortality was salient/ . 
evaluated Hispanics - a group'that tends to'be negatively fi^ed'in Americaniculture-
more favorably when a positive exemplar o f the Hispanic group was primed and less . > '•• 
favorably when the exemplar prime was negative (Amdt et al.,-2002i'Study 2): Thus, >it 
seems plausible that the maimer the out-group is framed and in-group members' 
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anticipation o f out-group members* behavior may moderate the effects o f mortality 
salience on inter-group bias. 
The present study is conducted in order to explore the potential role^of salient out-, 
group norms on the.effect>of mortality salience on bias. In the current studyj mortality 
salience was manipulated by.asking university students to think either about.their, death 
or about watching television:iThenj out-group norms were manipulated by providing :. , , 
participants with false feedback thatithe;Students,ofanother uniyersity.either endorsed,,;.', 
fairness or discrimination. Inter-group.allocations were .used in order to measure inter-.. , i 
group bias:r . - ^  • i •• , > ^i/. - - i . . . , ..• M ( 
5.2.<IVlethod': .;/• t . -i-.r : / ^.v.r. . r .;: j / - J ' 
5.2.L!Design!andParticipantsr.y,:. • . , ' ! . , . • - . ; / . t;t - 1 r . . [• /; :..;!..;•.•! • 
The design was a:2:(mortality:Salience,yersus non-mortality/sa!ience).X 2^(out-/ , 
group norm;idiscrimination versus fairness) factorial; with^random allpcation,of • \ 
participants to conditions. The study included ,60 students from the university of, j. .,. , 
Plymouth who volunteered to take part. The sample consisted o f 39 men and 21,women, 
ranging in age from J 9 to 34 ( M 22 years). . . . . , ; ' . . 
5.2.2. Materials and Procedure! >> - , .: i ,. , i i . 
After.participantsifilled in the.consent forms, they were.randomly.assigned to.one 
offourcondit ions and'they were given the questionnaires to complete. Each . 
questionnaire consisted o f five parts. The first part o f the questionnaire in 
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mortalitysaliencemanipulation(see Appendix A ) . After the mortality salience;/ : . i ,* 
manipulation;-participants completed the PANAS (see Appendix'B^^ ; ) 
The third part o f the questionnaire consisted o f the group norm salience 
manipulation (adapted from Study 2; see Appendix G). A l l participants were provided 
with the results o f a bogus study that investigated the values and attitudes o f Exeter-
studentSi particularly those relating to resource allocations. Half o f the participants were 
led to believe that'Exeter students discriminate towards other local organisations! i - i 
(discrimination norm),iwhereas the other half were led to believe that Exeter students are : 
fair towards other local community groups (faimess norm); . r r . . - . / r. • n i . . ; 
> The fourth part of the study assessed interrgroup:bias and required'participants to . 
allocate resources between the universities o f Plymouth and Exeter on the basis o f fixed j 
distribution patterns (adapted from Study.2; see Appendix H); In-group biasiwas ;., i . J . , . 
calculated on the basis o f in-group and out-group allocations. The scores from the w 
allocations were averaged and standardised oh a7-point scale. - i - r i " :. - r u r , . . i » 
i |n the final part o f the questionnaire the out-group norm manipulation was • 
checked (adapted from Study'2; see Appendix I) . Participants indicated the extent to 1 ^ 
which they agreed with the statements on 7-point.scales.ranging from "not at all^iCI) to 
"very much'?'(7).' ' . f . i i . i • ; . . ^ i . , . 
5.3rResults--•--"^ i / ^v. * 
5.3. J. Group Norm Manipulation Check . - ' - i . n.- Ay 
In line with manipulations, participants perceived the out-group as more , 
discriminatory in the discrimination condition ( A / = 3.93, SD =1.36) than the faimess 
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condition ( M = 3.26, S D =F l . l 4 ) , . f ( 1 , 58) = 4.21,/? f .045'and more fair in the faimess- • 
( M = 4.16, S D = 1.20), thian the discrimination condition ( M = 3.30, S D =)l.29), y^(I ,:58) r: 
= 7.22,/7 = .009..•• • . ^ . . • > ! - • ; . : - i I 1 ^ f -
5.3.2. Inter-group Bias • . < j > • :1. i ' . ' • 
As analyses indicatedlthat the level o f intemai consistency was satisfactory for;the. -
resource allocation scales.(a'= .86), relevant itemsiwereiaveraged to obtainithe measure; 
for inter-grbup differentiation. A'2x2 between-subjects analysisofivariance was . f i . jAi,] 
performed in order to examine the effect o f mortality salience and out-group, norms on in- , 
group bias (see Appendix K).;The main effectfor mortality salience on)in-group bias was 
not significant, y ^ ( l ' 56) =-il7,tp = 0.676 (observed power was .129). Howeyerj the main.;; . 
effect o f group norms on inter-group differentiation was significant,'ir:(l,f56)i=, 13.6:l?fp.: 
= 0.001 (observedtpower was .97.7): Participants exhibited greater interrgroup bias, when, . 
out-group norms prescribed discrimination (M=*5.44 , iSD == .96), as opposed-to faimess. u 
( M = 4.56i S D f = i92). In addition, aisignificant interaction was found between mortality 
salience and group norms,-7^(1, 56)=4;41,i/7=..040 (observed poweriwas .667): : * -v , : ! , 
. Independent s amples T.-tests were performed in order to e x a m i n e the, pattemjof. 
means (see Figure 4). It was revealed that when mortality was salient, participants;. 
showed more in-group favoritism when out-group norms represented discrimination ( M = 
5.64, S D = 1.07) than when they represented faimess ( M = 4.26, S D = .69), / (28) =.4.)!6, 
p < .001. In addition, faimess led to marginally lower in-group bias in the mortality .» \ 
sa l i ence condi t ion ( M = 4.26, S D = .69) than in the non-mortal i ty:sal ience;Condit ion ( M = 
4.86, S D = 1.04), t (28) = -1.85;p'= .074. , i . . r . , ; • . - . 
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However, when the group norm was discrimination, in-group bias was not 
significantly higher in the mortality salience condition ( M = 5.64, SD = 1.07), than in the 
non-mortality salience condition ( M = 5.24, SD = .81), t (28) = 1-14,/? = .261. Finally, 
participants in the non-mortality salience condition did not exhibit significantly more in-
group favoritism when out-group norms represented discrimination ( M = 5.24, SD = .81) 
than when they represented fairness ( M = 4.86, SD = 1.04), / (28) = 1.10, p = .278. 
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Figure 4: The effect of mortality salience and out-group norms on inter-group bias 
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5.3.3. Positive and Negative'Affect - . 
A n A N O V A was conducted to explore the impact o f mortality salience on , 
positive and negative affect. The main effect for mortality salience on positive affect did 
not reach statistical sighificancei.F.(li 58) = 000,>:= .985. In.addition^'there was no .• . 
statistically significant main efifectifor mortality salience on negative affect, F ( 1 , 58) 
1.07,p = .303r : ' . - ; : . , I • : F / ' 
5.4. Discussion 
The results o f Study 3 indicate that mortality salience and out-group norms have 
an interactive effect on bias and that the content o f salient out-group norms moderates the 
effect o f mortality salience on inter-group bias. Specifically, under mortality salience, in-
group bias was higher when out-group norms represented discrimination than when they 
represented fairness. Furthermore, when out-group norms prescribed fairness, 
participants in the mortality salience condition exhibited marginally less in-group bias 
than did those in the non-mortality salience condition. 
These findings are consistent with past research that has shown that mortality 
salience leads to particularly positive reactions towards those who uphold cultural 
standards o f value and to particularly negative reactions towards those who violate its 
standards o f value (e.g., Rosenblatt et al., 1989). Nevertheless, they extend T M T research 
by demonstrating that, apart from the cultural values that an individual may either uphold 
or violate, the content o f out-group norms can also influence in a similar way the effects 
o f mortality salience. To the extent that fairness is culturally valued, a potential 
explanation o f these findings is that mortality salience increased participants' need for 
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self-esteem and intensified their motivation to praise those that were perceived as being 
fair by being fair towards them. 
Nevertheless, this interpretation does not seem to account for the finding that 
compared to the non-mortality salience condition, anticipation o f discrimination did not 
lead to increased group bias when mortality was salient. It should be noted however that 
past research has shown that the content o f out-group norms may not be a particularly 
strong predictor o f inter-group bias (Jetten et al., 1996, Study 2). This could also be the 
reason that when mortality was not salient, in-group bias was not influenced by the 
content o f out-group norms, as there were no significant differences between group 
members that anticipated faimess and those that anticipated discrimination. 
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> - Chapter 6 -S tudy 4 
. ' • • - '. ' J-
6 . 1 . Introduct ion : • - i. • . , ; i i f . 
The results o f the studies presented so'far, are consistent with the arguments.that; 
the content o f group norms moderates the effectsof mortality salience and that death , 
reminders can increase people's motivation to act imaccordance: with salient group.., . / . i 
n o r m s . t T M T research has also demonstrated that when death-relatedtthoughts are salient, 
adherenceito group norms depends Ofi the type of jderitity.thatimayjbe actiye.;H/ f : , 
Inja study that jnvoIved,bicultural AboriginaLAustralians (Halloran and Kashima,,^^ 
2000, Study I ) , for example, participants that;were reminded of the i r Aboriginal identity, 
endorsed collectivist values and rejected individualist values, whereas those that were 
reminded o f their Australian identity endorsed individualism and rejected collectivism. 
Furthermore, these patterns were more pronounced when mortality was salient. In 
another study (Halloran and Kashima, 2000, Study 2), when mortality was salient, Anglo-
Australian students that were reminded o f their Australian identity strengthened their 
support for egalitarianism and straightforwardness only, whereas those that were 
reminded o f their student identity enhanced their support for academic achievement only. 
To the extent that Aboriginal identity is a fairly collectivist one (Coombs et al., 1983), 
whereas Australian identity is a fairiy individualist one (Triandis, 1995) and to the extent 
that the Australian identity is associated with egalitarianism and straightforwardness 
(Haslam et al., 1999), whereas the student identity is associated with achievement values 
(White, 1988), the findings o f these studies suggest that mortality salience combined with 
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an active social identity enhance endorsement o f the in-group yalues that are related to 
that in-group identity. : ' ' - . • 
' The results o f the two aforementioned studies are corisistent with research that has 
shown that mortality salience did hot increase low authoritarians' tendency to derogate 
dissimilar others (Greenberg et al., 1990, Study 2) and that^death-related thoughts 
increased extreme liberals' tendency to evaluate conservative-targets more favorably 
(Greenberg et al., 1992, Study 1). It seems that the importance or the accessibility o f .* 
social categories influence the effects o f mortality salience, - -. i j\\ ' . 
Study 4 is conducted in order to extend pastiTMT and salient identities research 
by examining the potential influence o f active identities^dn the relationship between- . ^ . ? 
mortality salience and group bias. The aim'of Study'4 is to test the hypotheses that salient t 
social identities moderate the effect o f mortality salience on inter-group bias and that -
mortality salience increases people's need to act in accordance to the salient social 
identity. j • 
In the current study, social identity was manipulated by asking English students to 
write either about English-people or about studentsifThen,!in-order to manipulate ' : 
mortality salience; participants were asked to think eitherabout^their death or about i / 
watchingitelevisibh. Inter-group bias was measured by. asking participants to allocate • . 
resources between English students and S c o t t i s h - s t u d e n t s . ' 1 \ M ) , i l 
In Study 4 social identities are primed in a cross-categorization context (Doise, 
1976). Past research has indicated that when two categories cut across each other, inter-
group bias is reduced because a common membership becomes salient (e.g., Deschamps 
and Doise, 1978). 
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As the in-group is English>students and the.out-group Scottish students^ it is, . , 
expected that the salience o f the English identity wi l l intensify the differences between, 
the two groups, whereas the salience o f the student identity wi l l intensify the similarities 
between the two groups. In addition, these patterns should be accentuated when death-, 
related thoughts are salient, sinceimortality salience produces particularly negative . , ' 
reactions towards different others and.particularly positive reactions towards similar^ . . . 
others. ; . • • : ' j J .^ t^ " j ..^f[(•:•:••'. ' . ; , • " i • • i :•. i " ^ . - • J / M 
Thus, it is predicted that group members wi l l display.more in-groupTavoritismi 
when the.salient'identity .is English'and less inrgroup bias whenithe active identity is 
students. In addition,;it:is expected that mortality salience wi l l accentuate;these patterns, 
and that-the type o f salient identities wi l l moderate the effects o f mortality salience pn(,, ; 
inter-group.bias.-: i . ' - i ^ - ' - ^ ; ! ; ' ••. y>: .\'i.' •-}:• - •/••'':-••.. ^ i ' < . i ; i i !•-
/ .1 " i • ' 6.2. Method 
6.2.1/'Design arid Participants] - \- • < . r ; . . M . ; . • \.\ i t 
The design.was a 2 (social identity: English-versus student) X,2 (mortality fir , ; T 
salience .versus non-mortality, salience) factorial with randomallocation o f participants to., 
conditions. The study-included 64'English students from the university o f Plyrnouth who . 
volunteered to take part. The sample consisted o f 26 men and;38 women, ranging in age . , 
from 18 to 38 ( M = 21.2 years), (t. -r. . : : . . —^  o / ' 
. r ] 
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6.2.2. Materials and Procedure ' -
" Af ter participants filled in the consent forms, they were.randomly assigned to one 
of four conditions and they were given the.questionnaires to complete. Each . 
questionnaire-consisted o f four parts. ' ' . 
The first part o f the questionnaire involved the social identity manipulation t -
(adapted from Halloran and Kashima, 2004; see Appendix L) . Participants in the English' 
condition'were asked to generate up to three things that they and other English people in 
general do relatively often; rarely, welland badly. The student condition-involved 
generating things that they and other students in general do. 
The second part o f the questionnaire consisted o f the mortality salience 
manipulation (see Appendix A ) and it was followed by the PAN AS (see Appendix B):' 
The fourth part o f the study assessed inter-group bias by asking participants to allocates . 
resources between the bogus association o f English universities and the association-of 
Scottish universities'(adapted from Study 2; see Appendix H). In-group bias.was.i- •. 
calculated on the basis o f in-group and out-group allocations. The scores from •'• . 
allocations were standardised on a 7-pbint scale. . . : • -
6 3 . Results ^ ' • ' 
6.3.1. Inter-groupt Bias ' ' • ' ' 
As analyses indicated that'the level'of internal coiisisfehcy was satisfactory^for the 
resource allocation scales (a = .90), relevant items were avei^ged to obtain the^measure ' -
for in-group bias. A 2x2 between-subjects analysis o f variance was performed in order to 
examine the effect o f mortality salience and social identity on in-group bias (see 
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Appendix M ) . Mortality salience had a marginally significant effect on in-group bias, F 
( I , 60) = 3.97,/7 = .051 (observed power was .628). Participants in the mortality salience 
condition exhibited marginally greater interrgroup bias ( M = 4.95, SD = 1.20) than did 
those in the non-mortality salience condition ( M = 4.45,»SD = .99). The main^effect o f : . 
social identity on inrgroup bias was^also significant, F^ (1 , 60) =,9.45, p = 0.003 (observed 
power was .919). Participants exhibited.greater interrgroupibias, when the salient-identity 
was English ( M = 5.09, SD = 1.27); as opposed tO;Students.(M T7,4.32-, SD = .80). In., 
addition, a significantinteractiori was.found betweenimortality.salience.and social >. 
identity, F ( l , 60) = 5.80,/? = 0.019 (observed power was .770).. . . . t , i . . 
Independent samples T-tests were performed in order to examine the pattem o f 
means (seeiFigure 5). It was revealed lhatjwhen mortality was.salient, participants - -^i . , 
showed more in-group bias when the social identityiwas English.(M = 5.64; Sp.=il .22) 
than when Jtfwas students ( M = 4.27; SD = .70), /.(30) =i:!3.89,.p =;.001. In addition,, . 
English identity led to significantly:higher inter-group bias in the-mortality saliencen. , 
condition ( M = 5:64, SD = 1.22),than.in theinon-mortality salience conditipn.(M = 4,54, 
SD= 1.08), t (30) = 2.69, p = .011, whereas student identity did not lead to significantly 
lower bias in the mortality condition ( M = 4.27, SD = .70) than in the non-mortality 
salience condition ( M = 4.37, SD = .91), t (30) = - .361,/? = .721. Finally, in the non- ^ 
mortality salience condition, in-group favoritism was not significantly .higher when the 
social ddentity was English (M' = 4.54, SD = 1.08),than when it was students ( M = 4.37, 
SD = .91:),/,(30)=..46,p = .643. . . ... , . 
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Figure 5: The effect of mortality salience and social identities on inter-group bias 
6.3.2. Positive and Negative Affect 
An ANOVA was conducted to explore the impact of mortality salience on 
positive and negative affect. I'he main etTect for mortality salience on positive affect did 
not reach statistical significance, 62) = .\5,p = .695. In addition, there was no 
significant main effect for mortality salience on negative affect, F ( l , 62) = 2.62,/? = 
.110. 
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6.4. Discussion 
The results of this study indicate that mortality salience and social identity 
salience have an interactive effect on inter-group bias and that salient social identities 
moderate the effects of mortality salience on bias. As expected, under mortality salience, 
inter-group discrimination was higher when the salient identity was English than when it 
was students. Moreover, consistent with the prediction that mortality salience would 
accentuate the effect of active social identities on bias, when the English identity was 
active, group members for whom mortality was salient displayed greater inter-group bias 
than did those in the non-mortality salience condition. 
These findings support the view that people's reactions to the threat mortality 
salience poses are influenced by the social category that is salient at the time. They also 
extend previous T M T research that has.demonstratedithe interactive effect of mortality 
salience and active social identities on worldview validation (Halloran and Kashima, 
2004) by showing that mortality salience and salient categories have an interactive effect 
on inter-group bias as well. The results of Study 4 may be explained by the fact that 
mortality salience increases the need to maintain or enhance self-esteem (e.g., Greenberg, 
Solomon, and Pyszczynski, 1997). To the extent that in-group favoritism is a way to 
achieve a positive self-concept (Tajfel and Turner, 1986) and the activation of the English 
identity intensified the differences between the in-group and the out-group as the cross-
categorization model would suggest (Doise, 1976), mortality salience may have further 
increased the need to act in accordance to the active social category. However, it is also 
possible that participants' increased need to focus on their group under mortality salience 
I I i 
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(e.g., Castano et al, 2002) was complemented by the activation of a particular social 
category. 
Nevertheless, when the active identity was students, participants in the mortality 
salience condition did not exhibit significantly less in-group bias than did those in the 
non-mortality salience condition. In addition, when participants were not reminded of 
their mortality, social identity salience had no effect on inter-group bias. However, in the 
non-mortality salience condition inter-group bias was particularly low, especially when 
the salient identity was students. This may have happened because the out-group in this 
study was a bogus one. Thus, the aforementioned null effects may have been due to the 
nature of the out-group that was used in this study. 
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Chapter7-Study5 V 
7.1. Introduction • ^ •; 
Study 4 demonstrated that salient socialjdentities moderate the eff^^ 
mortality salience on interrgroup bias and that death reminders can accentuate.the effect r 
of active social identities on in^group bias.-Study 5 iscondiicted in order to provider ' ' 
further evidence supporting the argument that active social identities influence the effects. . 
ofmortality salience on bias. ^ L i . - . /: • :• . j t: • ;:.* , ji': ; , i 
In the present study, social-identity.was manipulated by asking English students to 
write either about English people or about Europeans. Then, in order tO:manipulate > -^ ^ -i 
mortality salience, participants were asked to think either about their death or about 
watching television. Group bias was assessed by asking participants to rate French people 
on a set of positive and negative traits. 
Unlike Study 4, in this study social identities were primed in a re-categorization 
context (Gaertner et al., 1993). Past research on the re-categorization model has 
demonstrated that group bias can be reduced or eliminated by changing group members' 
perceptions of group boundaries and creating a common in-group identity at a more 
inclusive super-ordinate level (e.g., Gaertner et. al, 1989; Gaertner et al., 1990). 
Since in-group members are English and out-group members are French, it is 
expected that the salience of the English identity will accentuate the differences between 
the two groups, whereas the salience of the inclusive, super-ordinate European identity 
will change participants' cognitive representations of the symbolic encounter and 
increase the attractiveness of former out-group members. In addition, these patterns 
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should be accentuated when death-related.thoughts are salient, since mortality salience . 
increasespeople'stendency to react negatively towards different others. . _ i • 
Hence,-it'is predicted that group members will display.more bias when the.salient 
identity is English 'and less'bias when the active identity is the more inclusive category of , 
Europeans. In addition, it is expected that mortality salience iwi 11 accentuate theieffectiof a' 
salient identities on bias and that the type of active identities will moderate the effects of r. 
mortality salience on bias; i - .• j l i . . /. ^ i i^j . . . , ; _ 
7.2. Method 
7.2.1. Design and Participants n . » -
The design was a 2 (social identity: English versus European) X 2 (mortality • 
salience versus non-mortality salience) factorial with random allocation of participants to 
conditions.'The study included 53'English students from the university of Plymouth who ' 
volunteered to take part. The sample consisted of 25'men and 28 womenj ranging in age , 
from 18to36(M = 2l years). • ' i ' * - > ' . - i f ' , u . , : 
7.2.2. Materials i3rid Procedure ' '' ' ' . i i - r , i -..r i . ; i • . f . 
' After participants filled in the consent forms, they were randomly assigned to one 
offour conditions and they were'given the questionnaires to complete.'Each.. . • . i ; i 
questionnaire cbnsisted'of four parts. ' - f ' ' . .:; J H - f,: - L ' - U . . . _ '. 
The first part ofthequestionnaire^involved the social identity manipulation. =; i .< 
(adapted from Study'4; see Appendix L) . Participants in the English condition were asked ^ 
to generate up to three things that they and most other English do relatively often, rarely,' 
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well and badly. The European condition involved generating things that they and most 
other Europeans do. . - . i .* / v . ' ; j . . i ? j -
^.. The second part'of the questionnaire consisted of the mortality, salience 
manipulation (see AppendixrA)'Whichiwas foll6wed>by;the PANAS (see.Appendix B) . , 
The fmal'part of the questionnaire assessed bias by asking participants to rate. French , 
people on a set ofpositiveiand.negative traits (Anderson^ 1968; see Appendix N); , , , 
Participants indicated the extent to which they believed that the traits apply to the French . 
on the basis of an 8-point scale ranging from "not at all" (1) to "extremely" (8). 
I X ' I - I f 
7.3. Results . . . « r i 
7.3. J. Out-group Bias' { ••-'•^'•i > •-u-v,. 'i ' j h r, • j - : . 
'As .analysis-indicated that the level of internal consistency was.satisfactoryj(a T . ; 
.81), the positive evaluation items were tfirstireversed and ithen averaged >vith the negative, 
evaluation items to obtain the'measure.fbr out-group biasi n > . . P . t . i : . ;. ; . . .r • = 
A 2x2 between-subjects analysis of variance was performed in order .to examine, . 
the effect of mortality salience and social identity on in-group bias (see Appendix O). 
The main effect for mortality salience on group bias was not significant,7r(l, 49)j= .04,p 
= .840.(observed power w a s i . 107). However, the main effect for social identity on group 
bias was significant, F ( l , 49) = 38.45;p < 001 (observed power was I;). Participants . :, 
exhibited greater out-group bias, when the salient identity was English {M = 5.31, SD .=., 
1.02), as opposed'to Europeans (M,=/3.88;.SD = .76). In addition,.a significant.: . j i , 
interaction was found between mortality salience and social identity, /r(1,49),=:,10.77, /?' 
= .002 (observed power was;.944). • 1 , . - ;. - ..!. „ ii - . 
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Independent samples T-tests were performed in order to examine the pattern of 
means (see Figure 6). It was revealed that when mortality was salient, participants 
showed more out-group bias when the social identity was English (M = 5.68, SD = .85) 
than when it was European (M = 3.51, SD = .65), / (25) = 7.33, p < .001. In addition, 
English identity led to significantly higher bias in the mortality condition (M = 5.68, SD 
= .85) than in the non-mortality salience condition (M = 4.89, SD = 1.06), t (24) = 2.11, p 
= .045, whereas European identity led to significantly lower bias in the mortality 
condition (M = 3.51, SD = .65) than in the non-mortality salience condition (M = 4.22, 
SD= .71), t (25) = -2.65, p = .014. Finally, in the non-mortality salience condition out-
group bias was marginally higher when the social identity was English (M = 4.89, SD = 
1.06) than when it was European (M = 4.22, SD = .71), / (24) = 1.90, p = .069. 
. -J ; I 'J 
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Figure 6: The effect of mortality salience and social identities on out-group bias 
7.3.2. Positive and Negative Affect 
An ANOVA was conducted to explore the impact of mortality salience on 
positive and negative affect. I he main etYect for mortality salience on positive atTect did 
not reach statistical significance, F ( l , 51) < .0Up= .938. In addition, there was no 
significant main effect for mortality salience on negative affect, /•'(!, 51) = 1.05,/? = 
.309. 
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7.4. Discussion ^ ' ; i . • j : . : t 
This study provided further evidence that mortality salience and social identity 
salience have an interactive effect on bias and that active social identities moderate thet 
effects of mortality salience.'A's expected,* bias was higher when the salient identity^ was 
English than'when it was Europeans. Moreover, consistent with predictions,.when the t <v 
active'identity was English, participants in the mortality salience condition exhibited. = 
more out-group'bias than did those in the non-mbrtality salience condition. In conu^, . 
when the European identity was active^ group members for whorn mortality was salient ' . 
displayed less gi'oup bia^ compared to those'in the non-mortality salience condition. - . -
Thus, in this study it was demonstrated that mortality salience accentuates the effect of . 
active social identities on bias.- • " ^  i i : i :. ; . . 
' r ' 'These fmdings provide further support to the view thatsalieht social identities i . 
influence the effects of mortality salience on bias and that mortality, salience can increase, i 
people's motivation to act-ih accordance with highly accessible group memberships; , r 
They are consistent with the results of Study 4 and they extend them by demonstrating 
that the aforementioned effects generalize to salient identities in a re-categorization... 
setting. Gonsisteht-with' past research '(e!g;, Gaertner et; a!,' 1989; Gaertner et al., 1990) 
the activation of the English identity increased bias by accentuatingithe differences ' 
between the'Eriglish and the French group, whereas the activation of the more inclusive . >i: 
European identity reduced bias.- Furthermore, th'esie effects were accentuated when' . ; 
mortality was salient; Like in Stiidy 4, the increased need forself-^steem and for group . • t 
membership focus that mortality salience causes could account for thexesults of the-j, j i ^ i 
current study. 
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Chapter 8 - Study 6 . .. , 
8.1. iDtroduction . : < \ . r - * . r.. 
To the extent that.highly accessible.social.identities influence,the effects of < • 
mortality salience on bias, as Studies;4jand 5 demonstrated, then highly important. , • , 
identities could also>influence the effects of mortality salience in a similar manner. Thus, , 
it seems.reasonable to argue that inTgroup-identiflcation can also moderate the effects.of j . 
mortality salience on inter-group bias and;that when death-related thpughts.are salient, 
group members? reactions.willi depend on the importance, they, attach to their group ^ . , 
membership! •• :• •. . - i i - i . - i . . , , • - / i : . . ^ . . ^ / I - ' , , . •'• > v-i ' ! ' 
Taking into consideration previous findings indicating that the higher the,level of 
in-group identification,rthe higher the.level of inter-groupibias.as well (Kelly, 11988), high 
identi f iers would be.expected to.exhibit more inter-group.bias compared to low ,. . , 
identifiers; In addition,-high identifiers fonwhom mortality i.Sjsalient shouldiexhibjt the, .-, 
most bias; whereas low identifiers-should not be particularly affected by mortality ,. i i 
salience. . ^ i • • • . [ / ; . - • .^ • , : J . . •. . . ' . v : J ; - - . i - ; ! ; ; . . 
However, previous research has also shovvn that mortality salience can increase 
in-group identificationJiln a study that involved Italians, for exampje, .it was found that . 
mortality salience (increased participants', national identification and, in effect, led to , 
increasediin-grdupibiasXCastanoet al.; 2002); Thus, it is also possible that in-gro^ ,, 
identification as an individual difference will not;moderate the effects of nriortality , , 
salience on inter-group bias. ; HJ '' „ , 
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The purpose of this study is to investigate whether identification as an individual i 
difference influences the effect of mortality salience on group bias. More specifically,.the 
aim of the current experiment is to examine if there are any differences in the amounts of 
group bias low and high identifiers display, when they are reminded of their mortality. 
In the current study, students' level of identification with their university, was 
measured. Then,'mortality salience was manipulated by asking them to think.either about, 
their death or about watching television. Finally, inter-group allocations were,used in > 
order to measure-inter-group biaSi i . .. ., , ; . , i . 
To the extent that mortality salience increases in-group identification, there ; 
should be no differences in the.amount of group bias low and high identifiers display, 
when they are reminded of their mortality; However, to the,extent th^ . ' 
manipulations of social identities moderate.the effectsof mortajity salience, individual. 
differences in tenms of levels of in-group identification could also infiuence these effects. 
In this case, in-group identification should moderate the effect of mortality salience on 
•J.-, ' . I I 
inter-group bias, with high identifiers displaying greater amounts of bias compared to low 
identifiers. 
8.2. Method 
8.2.1. Design and Participants 
A two-group design with a between subjects variable (mortality salience versus 
non-mortality salience) and a continuous predictor variable (in-group identification) was 
used. Participants were randomly allocated to conditions. The study included 104 
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students from the university of Plymouth who volunteered to take part. The sample 
consisted of 51 men and 53 women, ranging in age from 18 to 37 (M = 21 years). 
8.2.2. Materials and Procedure 
After participants filled in the consent forms, they were randomly assigned to 
each condition and they were given the questionnaires to complete. Bach questionnaire 
consisted of 4 parts. 
The first part of the questionnaire included 4 items which assessed participants' 
level of identification with the university of Plymouth (e.g., Jetten et a!., 2002; see 
Appendix P). Participants indicated the extent to which they agreed with the statements 
on 7-point scales ranging from "strongly disagree" (1) to "strongly agree" (7). The 
identification scores were averaged with evaluations on the two last items being recoded 
(a =.76). 
The second part of the questionnaire involved the mortality salience manipulation 
(see Appendix A). The mortality salience manipulation was followed by the PANAS (see 
Appendix B). The final part of the study assessed inter-group bias by asking participants 
to allocate resources between the universities of Plymouth and Exeter (adapted from 
Study 2; see Appendix H). In-group bias was calculated on the basis of in-group and out-
group allocations. The scores from the allocations were averaged and standardised on a 7-
point scale. 
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83 . Results .^ ^ ^ 
8.3.1. Inter-group bias ' ' !. -
A moderated multiple regression keeping the identification measure continuous , 
and using mortality salience and group identification as the independent variables and. . . 
inter-group bias as the dependent variable was performed (see Appendix Q). Mortality ^ . i 
salience'significantly predicted bias [B = .27,)9.= .258, F ( 3 , 100) = 2.7,.p= .008]. . . ' • > 
However,'identification'did not significantly predict bias [5 ='.106,^ = .119, 7^(3, 100) =• . 
1.242,p = .2^7]•and there was no interactioh between mortality salience and : ; . i . . 
identification [B = .80, = .089, F (3, 100) = .936, p = .351 ]. 
In order to check for non-linear effects, a polynomial regression with the squared 
and cubed identification scores being added to the equation was conducted (see Appendix 
R). Mortality salience significantly predicted bias [B = .258, fi = .246, F (5, 98) = 2.565, p 
= .012], whereas squared identification [B = -.088, fi = -.\59,F(5, 98) = -1.398,p = . 165] 
and cubed identification [B = -.042, fi = -.225, F (5, 98) = -1.15, p = .253] did not predict 
bias. In addition, there was no interaction between mortality salience and identification [B 
= .070, fi = .078, F (5, 98) = .813, p = .418]. 
8.3.2. Positive and Negative Affect 
An ANOVA was conducted to explore the impact of mortality salience on 
positive and negative affect. There was no significant main effect for mortality salience 
on either positive affect F (1, 102) = .23, p = .628, or negative affect, f (1, 102) = .20, p 
= .649. 
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8.4. Discussion 
The results of this study indicate that mortality salience and in-group 
identification do not have an interactive effect on inter-group bias and that group 
identification as an individual difference does not moderate the effect of mortality 
salience on group bias. Instead, mortality salience increased bias and there were no 
differences in the amount of group bias low and high identifiers exhibited. Nevertheless, 
consistent with past research (Castano et al., 2002), the results of Study 6 may have been 
caused by a potential increase of in-group identification under mortality salience. 
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Chapter 9 - General Discussion' 
9.1. Overview of the Findings-i; • 
Part ofthe current research (Studies 1-3) has focused on-the role of group, norms i . 
on the relationship between mortality salience and bias; In Study 1; it was found that. 
mortality salience increased participants- adherence to salient in-group norms. When: ; . 
group norms endorsed collectivism, participants that^ were reminded of their-mortalityi r 
showed stronger inter-group'bias compared to those that were not reminded of their?- - . 
mortality. In contrast, when'group norms'represented individualism, participants for , i 
whom mortality was salient exhibited lessiinter-group differentiation than did those that 
did not contemplate their mortality: In addition; the content ofgroup norms moderatedi ,i 
the effect of mortality salience on group bias. Death salience led to more interrgroup bias :. 
when group norms prescribed collectivism than when they prescribed'individualism. 
Study 1 measured inter-individual differentiation as well and no interaction betw^ • j 
morality salience arid group norms was found. However, death-related thoughts led to , 
increased amounts of inter-ihdividual bias irrespectively of thetsalient in-groiip norm. 
In'Study 2 further evidence'that the content of group.norms can moderate the 
effects of mortality salience on bias was provided. When death-related thoughts were ' -
salient, participants'displayed more^inter-group bias when group norms endorsed . i 
discrimination^than when they endorsed .fairness. In addition, compared to the non- * 
mortality salience condition,' under mortality salience,' participants exhibited less in-group ,. 
bias when in-group norms represented fairness. However, when the salient in-grbup norm 
was discrimination, mortality salience did not increase inter-group differentiation. Thus, 
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in this study, only partial support w a s provided to.the view.that mortality salience 
increases group members' motivation to conform to salient in-group norms. 
Study 3 focused on the role of out-group norms on the.relationshipibetween . , 
mortality salience'and(inter-group,bias.lThe results indicatedithat, under mortality; 
salience, iin-group bias w a s higher when out-group norms represented discrimination than . 
when they.representedfairness.uThus, it w a s demonstrated that the.content of salient out- r 
group norms can also moderate the effects of mortality<salience on,inter-group:bias.,This. i-
finding that anticipatiomof out-group members', behavior can inf luencCitheiampunt of,;. , H 
bias in-group'members:exhibit when confronted with the problem of death was , extended .,. 
by the fact'that when out-group norms represented fairness, participants in.the, mortality 
saliencexondition exhibited less in-groupibias:thandid;those in-the non-morta|ity,j. , . K • 
saliencexondition.* /• .'fi •'. ' .< -^yrjl..:.' MI**- (• -i n - j j - , - Ji^munir. i- V . j , , : 
The currentiresearch has also examined the influence of salientjidentities on the,:, >. 
relationship between mortality salience and.interrgroup. bias (Studies 4 a n d 5). Study4 , 
primed English andistudent identities in a cross-categorization context (Ooisej l976);and 
it w a s indicated<that<salient identities c a n ^moderate the effects of mortality'Salience on. ^  
inter-group bias.; It w a s found that EnglishiStudentsifor whom^mortality w a s salient; 
exhibited greater amounts of bias towards Scottish students when the active identity, was 
English than when it w a s students. Furthermore, it w a s found that when;mortality)Was i 
salient, group members for whom the salient identity iwas English displayed the greatest ./•, 
amounts of inter-group .bias. In addition, mortality salience did not increase inter-group, , . 
bias when the active category, w a s students.; . . \ .. • , > i>. -
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in Study 5 English and European identities were primed in a re-categonzatiom. . 
context (Gaertner et al:, 1993). This study provided evidence that the salience-of a.super-. 
ordinate category caused less bias, by increasing the attractiveness of out-group members. . 
and that salient'identities can moderate the effects of mortality salience.* When the active 
identity was'Europeans; participants exhibited less bias compared to those for whom the 
salient identity was English. ln'addition,-undermortality salience, participants exhibited 
greater out-group bias when the active identity^was English as opposed to.Europeans. • i -
Furthermore,"it'^ was demonstrated that mortalitysaliehce accentiiatesthe effects of active, . 
social identities on bias:-it was found that wheii the active identity was English, ! 
participants in the mortality salience condition exhibited more'oiit-grou ' ^ 
those in the noh-mortality-'salience condition:[Moreover, compared to the non-mortality-
salience cbriditiohj'iaarticipants for whom the European identity was.salientidisplayed less > 
group'bias when mortality was salient. /-^  - ' • • ^ ' > J • ; V .L 
> The'final study (Study 6) examined the potential influence of iri-group - . f w i 
identification on the relationship between mortality salience and:bias.'4t was found.that 
mortiility salience leii to'increiased levels of inter-group bias. In addition; there were no 
differences in the amount of bias high and low identifiers exhibited; . . / . j i i r; • 
9.2. Potential Explanations of the Findings-' * • ' ' ^ ' ^ . . »< .> t i ' 
' ' Studies I ahd-2 have demonstrated that the content of group norms 
the effects of mortality salience on interrgroup bias and that mortality salience can ' i . : - , 
increase group members' adherence to salient in-group norms.'Theseifindings are ' 
consistent with previous resean;h that has shown that priming particular values can 
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• 1 ' I 
eliminate the.efTects of mortality salience on reactions towards worldview threatening 
others (Greenberg et al., 1992) and rthat mortality salience motivates group n o r m . - : ; 
adherence.(Gailliotetali, 2008)./'. r- • . 
' A potential explanation-of these effects stems from TMTls tenet that mortality. 
salience increases the.need to maintain or enhance self-esteem (Greenberg, Solomon, and 
Pyszczynski,1997),:Toithe.exterit that group members are motivated to conform to.group » 
norms in order to achieve a positive:self-concept (Tajfeland Turner, 1986),fdeath-related.,. 
thoughts may have.increased theirmotivation toiact in accordancctwith groupjnorms. As i . 
group norms are based on a set of values, goals and beliefs that define group members'^ , x 
attitudes'and behaviors, participants fonwhom-mortality was salientimay have become; : 
particularly motivated to upholdrbeliefs and values important totheir.group in orderto, 
control the ainxiety caused.by the problem of death. ThuSj it is.plausible;that mortality. 
salience increases adherence to group norms, because meeting the group's standards of, ; 
value makes it possible for people to.feel-valuable members of a meaning^l reality, and 
as a result-it confers deathtranscendence.' '< ; > -.. . , ,:, - t \ :. i ; . , . M 
Another potential explanation of the findings obtained from.Studies, 1 and 2 iS;that 
mortality salience may increasielindividuals jneed to focus on their abstract and symbolicr. 
social identities rather than on their personal identities (e.g., Castano et al, 2002). 
Previous research has shown that high identifiersjare.more likely to adhere t^o sa!ient,;> . ^ 
group .norms than low. identifiers (eg:, Jetten et al.,: 1997; Jetten et al., 2002) andijt seems 
possible that mortality salience motivates conformity to group norms, because it increases 
people's need to identify, with large and longrlasting entities that will .continue .to exists , . 
after one's death. iThis argument is consistent with TMT's view:that identifying with such . 
l i s . 
entities promises symbolic immortality (Greenberg, Solomon, and Pyszczynski, 1997). -
Thus, mortaJity salience may motivate adherence to group norms because it increases • 
people's need to be a part of a long-lasting cultural system that confers death 
transcendence. •• • • • ' • •> • • . '* .: • " -i . 
It is important to note that in Study 2 when the salientiin-group.norm was'-, ^ 
discrimination, inortality saJiehce did not increase participants'; in-group bias. This result! 
though rhay have been due to the explicit relationship between discrimination and bias. 
As discrimination is unlikely to be a culturally valued behavior, the fact that their group : 
was presented in a negative light may have contradicted the group members' tendency to 
exhibit great levels of-in-group bias' when confronted with the concept'bf deathr There is 
evidence suggesting that personally relevant groups that are viewed or presented in a-: i 
negative light fail to buffer existential fears as they interfere with group'members' efforts 
to maintain or enhance self-esteem (e.g.'i' Amdt et al., 2002)."Thus,-the isalient information -
regarding their group that its members discriminate towards others, may have affected the-
existential security thiat group norm adherence can provide and in effect, it may have 
conflicted with participiants' mdtivation'to act in accordance with the negative group > i, r. 
n o r m . • • - ' ' : ;>- - ]'• - • • - . . i ; . o j'-n-f; • - f i . 
Ah iifnportaht difference between the two experiments is that^  apart^  to \ I : 
group bias, Study 1 measured inter-iridividual bias as well. The fmding that interrgroup 
differentiation was higher when groupi norms prescribed collectivism than when they/ . .. 
prescribed individualism is consistent with past group norm research (Jetten et al., 2006). ' 
However," contrary to predictions; there was no interaction.between.mortality 
salience and the group norm of individualism. Instead, death-related thoughts led to 
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increased amounts of inter-individual bias-irrespectively of the salient,in-group norm. 
Even though this result seems to contradict previous TMT research.indicating that, 
mortality salience leads to increased adherence to salient in-group norms (Gaillipt et al,, . 
2008), it is not inconsistent with TMT's view that meeting cultural standards of value . .. 
confers death transcendence. To the,extent that making money is aculturally yalued -
achievement that promises symbolic immortality,(Greenberg, Solomon, and: Pyszczynski, 
1997), ittseems reasonable thatiparticipantsforjwhom>mortality was,salient allocated, ,. . 
more money to themselves thanito others. jThus,Mt seems that in Study 2 partici^^^ . (j 
preferred to control the anxiety mortality salience causes by allocating more^money.tq,, . 
themselves thah.to.fellow in-group members-rather than by conforming to salient in-
group norms. • - •. <•• • y j . - / u --^ L-t-i. i r ; ; • ^r ,^ .' i i _ ' M : . . T : I - - ! - • 
• Study 3 also focused'bn the role of group normsjpn the relationship be 
mortality salience and inter-group bias* but, unlike Studies^,and.2i .it examine . w 
potential'role of salient out-group!norms. Theresults.oFthisiStudy indicated that.the.,, 
content of salient out-grbup norms moderates the effect of mortality salience on interr , . 
group bias: These results support the argument that anticipation of out;^ grpup members' 
behavior can influence the amount of bias in-group members exhibit when confronted 
with the problem of death. Further, evidence supportingthis view, was iprovided by the 
fact that when out-group;norms represented fairness,.participants in the mortality salience 
condition exhibited slightly/less in-group biasithan did,those who Wjere not.reminded of 
death: - . - j - .--.i^.'. -. * . •• t • , • 
A potential explanation of.these findings is that mortalityjsalience mcreased 
participants' need'for self-esteem. As a result, in Study 3, death-related thoughts may 
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have intensified participants' motivation to praise those that were perceived as upholding : , 
cultural standards of value (e.g., Rosenblatt et al.,' 1989) by being fair towards them. To! 
the extent that being fair is a culturally-valued behavior, when the out-group wast i . 
presented in a positive light, mortality salience decreased the level of inter-group.bias . . 
exhibited by in-group members. ' M : ; 
' however, the'self-esteem perspective does not seem t^o account for the findings i 
that mortality salience did not lead to increased group bias when the out-group norm was 
discrimination.'If participants had been particularly motivated either to discrimin ' . -
towards those'perceived'as violating cultiiral'standards or to discriminate towards those. 
expected to be unfair'with other groups ihcluding their owhj then deiath-related thoughts 
combined with a salientout^group nonn of discrimination-should have produced the • t , . 
highestambunt'ofihter-groupbias. - ^ ^ - l> . - i ^ ,;. i - , > 
Nevertheless, in previous research it was indicated'that when the salient out-group 
norm represented discrimination, in-group bias was only slightly increased and in-group ' 
favoritism was not influenced by the saliience of the fairness out-group norm (Jetten etal., 
1996).'Thus,-the content of out-jgroup'horms maynot'bca strong predictor of inter-group 
bias. This would explain the finding that'wheh out-group norms represented . • 
discrimination,' participantsin the'mortality salience condition did not exhibit more in- - ; 
group bias than did those that were not reminded of their mortality.^ It would alsoiaccount : 
for the fact that out-group ribnris had no significant effect on;inter-group bias when 
mortality was hot salient.' ' ' ^ . r , . - . r ; • . r: . . . . i 
' Studies 4 and 5 focused on active identities and overall,'theyiprovided convergent 
evidence that the'salience of social categbriies caji moderate the effects of mor^^ 
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salience on bias and death-related.thoughts can particularly increase people's motivation, 
to act in accordance to salient identities: These fmdings seem to be consistent with past , . 
research indicating that.mortality salience enhances endorsement of the values that are.. 
related to the social identity^hat is<salient atthe.time (Halloran and Kashirna, 2000). , 
A potential explanation of these findings is that since group members are. , ,,,, 
motivated to favor their group andidiscriminate against other groups in order, tp achieve a 
positive self-concept (Tajfel and'Tumer,-1986) and mortality salience^ increases the need , 
for self-esteem; death-reiated.thoughts may have imensifled;individuals^^eactions, . . 
towards in-group and outrgroup members in order for them to-bufferthe,anxiety^c^^^^^ 
by death salience. The direction of these reactions, however, seemsitp^depend on the, ;, .. 
social category that is salient atthe time. Thus, in Study ,4 the.actiyation of the,natipna|, ... 
identity (English) intensified the differences between the in-rgroup (English students) and 
the out-group (Scottish students) andiparticipants.for/v^hpm mortality-was sajient may 
have been particularly motivated to maintain or enhance their self-esteem arid iri,effect,.tp 
support similar others and to.discriminate againstdifferent others by .exhibiting especially, 
high levels of inter-groupbias.jSimilarly, in Study 5,the activation of the national identity; 
(English) accentuated the.differencesibetween the in-rgroup (English) and thCiOUtrgroup 
(French) and as participants under mortality salience maythave;been particularly, 
motivated,to protect their selfresteem,fthey exhibited increased bias towards different 
others. Moreover, consistent with, findings of ipreyipus research that has tested the , , 
common in-group identity model (e.g., Gaertner et. al, 1989; Gaertner et al., .1990) the 
salience of a super-ordinate identity i(Europeans) that included both groups (English and 
French) reduced out-group bias, by altering.the participants' perceptions of group, ,^  . , 
Ml 
boundaries. It seems plausible that mortality salience may have increased the need for . 
self-esteem, and in effect, participants' motivation to exhibit less bias towards targets; : 
that, due to the salience of the super-ordinate category, were perceived as fellow in-group 
members. • • - . - j • . i ^ 
Even though the findings of Studies 4 and 5 seem to be consistent with the view -
that mortality salience increases the need for self-esteem and as airesult, individuals are i 
particularly motivated to act' in accordance with salient identities/ the group membership 
perspective can also account'for these findings. Since active social identities within a • 
cross-categorization or a re-categorization setting influence the type of inter-group 
comparisons that are relevant atthe time (e.g.' Tumer et al., l987;.Doise, 1976; Gaertner 
et al.,il993) arid to the extent that death-related thoughts increase people's need to focus,; 
on their social identities (e.g.- Gastanoet al; 2002),'salient identities'could have 
complemented the effects of mortality salience. This perspective wouldi explain the fact . 
that when mortality salience was combined with an'active'identity, that accentuated! the: 
differences between the in-grbup and the out-group, participants exhibited the highest, 
amount of bias: It would also account for the finding that-when'a common.in-group J . 
identity was salient (Study 5), participants that encountered the problem ofideath j 
exhibited the'least amourit'of bias as they were particularly motivated to focus.on the 
more inclusive social category. Thus^'the-aforementioned findings may have been a result 
of participiants' intensified need-to identify with a large and long-lasting entity that. 
confers death transcendence; • " ' ' < ;i f •, ' - - i i 
Unlike Study 5; the results of Study 4 partially supported^the prediction that- i f 
mortality salience accentuates the effects of active socialxategories onbias: When the' . i 
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active identity was students, participants in the mortality salience condition djd not 
exhibit significantly less in-group bias than did those in the non-mortality salience ,, 
condition. It should be noted, however, that jn the non-mortality;salience condition inter-
group differentiation was particularly low especially when the salient identity was . 
students. This might have,happened because.the outrgroupiin Study 4 (association of 
Scottish universities) was a.bogus one. Furthermore, the particularly highileyels of interr 
group bias participants for whomimortality was salient exhibited when their national;, . , 
identity was salient,* might have been partly-caused by an enhancement of group ;, , • 
entitativity. Previous research has indicated that increased.inrgroup entitativity mediates 
the effects of death-related thoughts on inter-rgroup biasXGastano-et al., 2002): To the , 
extent that mortality:salience enhances individuals' motivation to perceivcthejin-group , , 
as a real entity and in effect, their motivatioh.to exhibit increased in-group bias, death-, , ...j 
related'thoughtsimight also enhance their need to perceive the out-group as a real, entity , , 
and in effect, their.motivation to.discriminate.against it. Nevertheless, the salience ofthe . . 
student identity inlStudy 4 intensified the similarities between the in-group,an.d,the,out-; . 
group and a s i a result, when mortalityiwas salient it prevented .participants froni exhibiting r 
great levels of inter-group differentiation. . r i . . . . / ! . -"r.r i . i : .// 
Unlike highly accessible socialcategories, highly jmportant^identities did not,, 
influence the effect of mortality salience on^bias. As Study 6 indicated, the saljence of 
death-related thoughts led to higher levels of'inter-group bias irtespectiyely ofthe ^ , . 
importance participants attached to their group membership. This finding seems.to .be 
consistent with'past research indicating that mortality salience increases the need to 
maintain or enhance self-esteem and-as a result, it leads to particularly positive reactions, j 
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towards similar others and particularly negative reactions towards different others (e.g.-, . 
Greenberg et al;; 1990). Nevertheless, it also seems to be consistent with the view that 
mortality salience increases bias via an'increased motivationiof people's need to identify' ; 
with their group (eig., Castano et al,, 2002). It is possible that mortality salience incr^ed : 
participants- level of identification and as a result; high and low identifiers exhibited 
similar amounts of ihter-group'bias. H . ) , i . . i 
Another potential'explanation for the results of Study 6 is the inconsistent: 
relationship between identification and inter-group bias. Past research has shown that 
group identification is an unreliable predictor of inter-group differentiation and due to the 
wide range of meaningflihaspects of group members' identities, the relationship between . 
identification and inter-group bias can be particularly complex to be captured (Brown et : , 
al.,'I986), Thiis,'the current findings,"such as the fact that'there were no differences: 
between low and'high identifiers when mortality was not sallent,imay have been due to ; 
the inconsistent relationship between in-group identification arid;bias. '>'> J V 'i; ii i i r, 
' -Finally,'it should be noted thatthe-results ofthe present studies are consistent r . 
with previous'researchon TMT indicating that affect does not influence theeflfects of t. 
mortality salience (Greenberg etal., 1995)1 In theipresent studies, self-report affect scales,, 
were administered'prior to the dependent measurementstand^even though mortality .. . > , 
salience increased negative affect in one of the studiesi(Study.2)^neithe^'positive nor 
negative affect'influenced any of the current results..>; t; . . : n . . • 
• • •- ' /• I if.: <i ;< , \ * ; •. i 
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93. Implications of the Findings 
Considering the important role of cultural norms and cultural standards within 
T M T , the lack of research about situationally induced salience of culturalnorms is 
surprising.^Norms are important components ofworidviews that help to create an orderly -, 
symbolic reality that people within a culture accept and which allows them to yiew life as 
meaningful and themselves, by following the norms, as valuable (e.g:, Berger and . 
Luckmann,! 1967).. Furthermore, cultural woridviews transmit information across large 
numbers of people and across succeeding generatiorisiand cultural jcntities, more often-. . / ; 
than not survive individuals;/ln tum,.behaving according to'the, normative standards o f ) . ; - . . . i 
these social aggregates should provide death transcendence to the individual group, . . j • 
member. Consequently, it is important fpriTMTresearch to take.into account norm.focus, j 
The findings of Studies.143;are important.because^they show in a number,ofways 
the predictive.power of group norms; Byidemonstrating that salient;group.norms..' - j ; , ; 
moderate the effect of mortality salience on inter-groupbiaSi.these findings support-the ,f 
idea that the content of group norms influences the.manner, in which group members react 
under existential threat. Sp'ecifically,.when group norms are implicitly or^explicitly pip-.! i, 
bias, mortality salience leads to increased,bias, whereas when group norms are. implicitly.: .. 
or explicitly anti-bias, the salience of death-related thoughts leads to decreased.bias. 
The results obtained from Studies;l-3 also suggest that the degree towhich salient 
norms have an impact on people's attitudes and behavior depends partly;on certain , 
motivational factors. The present research shows that mortality salience is one such 
factor. These same results expand T M T by demonstrating that norm focus is an important 
factor in guiding the cognitions enacted to quell death-related concerns. Furthermore, 
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these findings generate more specific hypotheses about which particular cultural -
standards people should strive to live lip to under conditions of existential threat; To ' 
summarize, mortality salience increases adherence to the relevant cultural norm that is 
most accessible or salientat the moment. • . , i f . 
Although this theorizing enables better prediction of people's responses to 
mortality salience inductions, it simultaneously reveals the complexity of the cultural r 
worldview. Withih^a culture and across time, very diffei:ent and sometimes contradictory ; 
standards of behavior are valued: Although ambiguity exists in the norms that culture , y ;. 
suggests to follow,' in many situations people iare provided with situational normsrthat 
guide the way they should act in that particular situation if they are to betvalued within . 
their culture. This may mean behaving differently from situation to situation, sometimes 
in possible contradiction with dispositional norms.' . •• . : / 
'^ ^As the currenttheorizing suggests, it seems possible to strive to live up to quite* 
diffei^nt stiiridards more or less simultaneously by pursuing them in different situations. •. 
For exarriple, people who» are rich and'competitivealso sometimes donate large amounts 
of money to charityl Thus; people can be highly self-interested in one domain and; at.the 
same time, more society-oriented in another domainl This change of normative context ^ T M -
might be either the 'result of changed norm focus (making money versus helping others) 
or changed sociaFidentity focus (businessperson versus regular charity supporter). i 
Considering that pebple possess various social identities with.eachone of them- ••. 
being associated with distinct cultural norms and standards^ the lack of T M T research 
aboutthe role of salient social categories is surprising.-As social identities usually outlive , 
individuals and they are a source for self-iesteem, behaving according to'thesecultura : ! 
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entities should protect individual group members fix)m threatening death-related thoughts.. 
Thus, T M T research should take intO:account social identity focus. 
The findings of Studies 4 'and 5 are important because they demonstrate the , 
predictive power of salient identities. By showing that salient identities moderate the. ^ 
effect of mortality salience on inter-group bias, these findings support.the notion that 
group members'^reactions to the threat mortality.salience,poses are influenced, by thcjtype . 
of the social identity that is active. Specifically, when the salient identity jntensifies the , , 
differences between the.subgroups,;deathisalience leads to increased bias, whereas when . , 
the salient'identity enhances the similarities between the subgroups, mprtality.salience.. . 
leads to decreased bias. . / . . . j - ' : . . 
. Moreover, the results<obtainedifrom Studies;4 and.^.are important.because they, . , 
demonstrate that mortality salience is a motivational factor that affects the impact actiye -
social identities have on people's attitudes. Hence, these:.findjngs .extend:TiyiT research 
and enable the generation of specific hypotheses about the particular.group.membershipj . 
people will act according tO; when they encounter;the problem of death. In sum, mortality., 
salience increasesipeople's motivation to act in accordance to the social identity that is . 
most accessible or salient at the moment. . 1 t . 1 . • i / i 
• Even though this theorizing enables better prediction of people's,responses to . 
mortality salience manipulations,-it also revealsithe complexity of social identities, as . 
within a culture, different groujjs that may have a problematic relationship with.each 
other, are valued. However, the accessibility of a social identity may increase or,decrease. 
depending on contextual factors.-Thus, although ambiguity exists in tenns,of the social , 
identity, people should act in accordance to, there are situational guides that suggest, • 
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which particular identity niay be the most appropriate one at the time. Hence, people m a y . 
behave differently from situation to situation; sometimes in possible contradiction with . 
group membershij3S of dispositional importance and attempt to act in accordance to 
different social identities'in different situations, - ' ' ^ :f i :i 
So far the discussion has focusedion the results derived from assessing people!s i • * 
behavior bn a^h ihter-group level'. Nevertheless;'when inter-individual bias was measured; 
(Study 1), ah interesting pattern emerged'.>Mortality salience increased inter-individual 
bias and did hot interact vvith salient group nbnns. Even though'critics could say that this, 
finding suggests that mortality salience and group norms can only interact on a group • i . 
level, there is an alternative possibility which should be considered. Specifically, 
mortality salience may have increased participants' motivation to abide by the >:; .:; i i » 
dispositional cultural norm of making money.'To the extent that mortality salience -
increases people's need for self-^steem-and self-serving behavior, such as allocating more , 
culturally valiied^i^sources t6'orieself,*cari enhance^self-esteem, this finding does.nott 
contradict T M T tenets.'Nevertheless; itdbes'extend T M T research by indicating the . . 
width of the array of people's reactions to death salience. Whenimortality is salient,, 
people can maintain and enhance their self-esteem not only via biased reactions .towards i . ^ 
out-g?x)up members, but also by biased reactions towards fellow^in-group members: 
Although speculative, outside the-inter-group context, mortality salience may be i : 
in the service*6f upholding norms or Valiies that have a dispositional impbrtancotp thei . 
individual; Ah important implication of this theorizing is that mortality salience can have 
negative effects on iritra-groiip dynamics and threaten the group's harmony. Cultural- ' i . 
norms have varied facets and people may focus on different aspects of their worldview 
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standards. Consequently, under certain conditions, such as within a company where., 
someone's performance is evaluated on ithe basis; of other employees', achievements, 
mortality salience cant lead to increased inter-uidiyidual,competition and hostility. 
This theorizing reveals the potential importancje of individual differences within. 
T M T . However,'the^findings of Study 6;seem to imply that compared t 
situational factors, certain dispositional ones may have a.different kind of impact, on the. 
effects of mortality salience. In-group identification; foi; example, seems to mediate the, , 
effects of mortality, on bias (Castano.et al., 2002), but does not appeartp.moderate these , 
effects.'. F I r . . . , ••• ^ - i , • ^ • . - - i . . . : r ..^ / ; ' j ' : - ' 
9.4. Limitations: * • _ / . • . ; - . - j , - . , . f , . - - • • . , - r t r . . - . , • . , . . 
Despite the importance ofthe current-findings, the^cun^ntresearchiinyolyed:,; 
several weaknesses. Aniimportant limitation was that the sample sizes in ^ Studies 1-5 ^ , 
were small. This could be the reason foDthe-null effects of the current research. Even. , . , . 
though this criticism may be valid, most of the.results supported the predictions. . . , 
Furthermore,ias it has already been discussed, there,are also theore^ ^ , 
explain the obtained null effects. • , • . : , i . j . . n , • 
Another weakness was .the lack of control, groups, in the group norms andsalient . 
identities factors. In Studies 1-3, for example, there were nptany/np-norm conditio^ 
This is important since ho comparisons between salient norms conditions £md no norms 
conditions were made. A significant statistical'difference between a no-rnorm condition 
and a salient norm onexould have demonstrated even mpre convincingly the important. .. 
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role of salient group norms on the relationship between mortality salience and bias as 
well as the motivating role of mortality salience to act in accordance to salient norms. 
In addition, participants' personal importance of the group norms that were 
manipulated was not measured. As previous SIT and TMT research on bias has 
demonstrated the importance of personal values (e.g., Jetten et al., 2006; Greenberg et al., 
1992, Study 2), a relevant measurement could perhaps contribute in the explanation of 
the current findings. If, for example, being fair was a personally important value for the 
participants of Study 2, then this could account for the finding that in the mortality 
salience condition and when the group norm was discrimination they did not exhibit 
particularly high levels of bias. Also, in Study 6 identification was measured only before 
the mortality salience manipulation, hi effect, it is not clear whether there were any 
fluctuations of group identification between the manipulation and the bias measurement. 
Finally, taking into consideration that self-esteem can account for most of the 
obtained results, critics could argue that measuring or manipulating this construct was 
necessary. However, the purpose of the current research was to investigate in a unique yet 
straightforward way the potential role of factors that have rarely been examined on the 
relationship between mortality salience and bias rather than to investigate the reasons 
these factors may affect this relationship. Furthermore, comparing and contrasting the 
role of self-esteem within SIT and TMT was out of the scope of the current research. 
Even though both theories suggest that self-esteem is related to bias, it is still a notion 
that is conceptualized in a radically different way within SIT and TMT. More 
specifically, SIT suggests that people derive their self-esteem fix)m their group and in 
effect, they are motivated to make biased inter-group comparisons in order to view 
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themselves positively. However, unlike SIT, T M T addresses the issue of why people 
need self-esteem in the first place and posits that group members need it in order to 
control the potential for terror that the awareness of the inevitability of their death can 
create. Thus, within this existential theory, the uhimate purpose of biased inter-group 
comparisons is to convey death transcendence and self-esteem is a defense mechanism 
that can protect people from the potential terror that death-related thoughts can create. 
Hence, as past T M T research has shown, when people contemplate their personal death, 
they are particularly motivated to protect their self-esteem by exhibiting bias. 
9.5. Future Directions 
Nevertheless, the role of self-€steem on people's motivation to act in accordance 
with salient group norms and active social identities when death-related thoughts are 
salient is an issue that warrants further investigation. Previous research that has focused 
on the relationship between self-esteem and mortality salience has shown that 
contextually increased self-esteem and high dispositional self-esteem counteract the 
typical effects of death salience (Harmon-Jones et al.), whereas people with low self-
esteem engage in particularly strong worldview defense when death-related thoughts are 
salient compared to those with moderate self-esteem (Simon et al., 1996). To the extent 
that mortality salience increases people's motivation to act in accordance with salient 
group norms and active social identities in order to maintain or enhance self-esteem, it 
seems possible that dispositional high or contextually increased self-esteem could 
counteract such effects, whereas particularly low self-esteem could further accentuate 
them. Furthermore, since both the self-esteem and the group membership perspective can 
account for the majority of the results of the current studies, future research could attempt 
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to shed light on the alternative accounts by examining in a direct way their relative . 
strength. - i i - . . .. .. 
Future research could also focus on the relative role of dispositional and 
contextual factors within the mortality salience paradigm. For example, under mortality 
salience, individuals for whom being fair is very important may not be particularly 
motivated to conform to a salient in-group norm that prescribes discrimination and in 
effect, may not exhibit increased levels of inter-group bias. Similarly, under mortality 
salience, German individuals for whom being a German is very important, may not be 
particularly motivated to act in accordance with a salient German identity, when they are 
reminded of the second world war. Hence, under such circumstances, they may not 
exhibit increased levels of in-group bias. Examining whether the personal importance of 
a value and of a social identity can influence the extent to which the results of the current 
studies generalize to different types of group norms and social identities, could be a 
fruitful line of future research. 
9.6. Conclusive Remarks 
The present studies extend existing research by demonstrating that the content of 
salient in-group and out-group norms and salient identities can moderate the effects of 
mortality salience on bias and death-related thoughts can motivate people to act in 
accordance with salient group norms and active social identities. Even though previous 
research within the TMT realm has indicated that many of the effects of mortality 
salience are negative, the current research has revealed that individuals can control the 
potential for terror death concerns can create in positive manners. It seems that clarifying 
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the psychological mechanisms that underlie the avenues available to individuals in their 
quest for symbolic immortality is an important task for future enquiry. 
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AppeDdix A 
. 1 . 1 . 1 , - ; 
Please write a short jparagraph describing the emotions that the thought of your own 
death arouses, in you. - , . 
M -I 
Please write a short paragraph describing the emotions that watching television arouses 
in you. 
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Appendix B ' 
This measLire consists of a variety of words 'describing different feelin'gs'and emotions' 
that you may be experiencing at the moment. Based on the 5-point scale * provided ' 
below, please mark the appropriate answer in the space next to each word. 
1 
Not at ail 
2 
A little 
3 
Moderately 
4 
Quite a bit 
5 
Extremely 
Interested Irritable 
Distressed Alert 
Excited Ashamed 
Upset Inspired 
Strong Nervous 
Guilty 
Scared 
Hostile 
Enthusiastic 
Proud 
Determined 
Attentive 
Jittery 
Active 
Afraid 
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Appendix C 
Research that was conducted in 2007 investigated the values and attitudes of Plymoutti' 
students. In this research w's stiide^^ tooic'part! Below we give a bit more information 
about the results of the study. Please read this information carefully as we will aslt yoii * 
questions about it. 
Conclusions of the 2007 study on the attitudes of Plymouth students. 
From analyses of open-ended responses, a list of values and beliefs that are important 
to PlymouUi students was collated. At the top of the list were the values 
"collectivism" and "group-orientation". 
Collectivism is a term used to stress human inter-dependence and die importance of 
a group. Collectivists focus on community and society and seek to give priority to 
group goals over individual goals. 
It was evident from responses participants gave on a variety of tasks, that Plymouth 
students believe that combining their strengths and skills is the best guarantee for 
academic success. i , , .. 
Generally, it was concluded that collectivism and cooperation are important values 
to Plymouth students. 
Please circle a number from 1 to 9 indicating which word best describes your university. 
Individualist Collectivist 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
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Research that was conducted in 2007 investigate'd the values and attitudes of Plymouth 
students. In this research 845 students took part. Below we give a bit more information , 
about the results of the study. Please read this information carefully as we will ask you 
questions about it. . . . , 
Conclusions of the 2007 study on the attitudes of Plymouth students. 
From analyses of open-inded responses, a list of values anci beliefs that are'important 
to Plymouth students was collated. At the top of the list were the values 
"individualism" and "self-orientation*'. 
Individualism is the belief in the primary importance of the individual and in the 
virtues of self-reliance and personal independence. Individualists seek to give 
priority to individual goals over'^oup goal's. 
It was evident from responses participants gave on a variety of tasks, that Plymouth'' 
students believe that relying on their individual strengths and skills is the best 
guarantee for academic success. 
Generally, it was concluded that individualism and personal independence are 
important values to Plymouth students. 
' _ it:, 
Please circle a number from 1 to 9 indicating which word best describes your university. 
Individualist Collectivist 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
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Appendix D ' 
Please allocate resources between the universities of Plymouth and Exeter. Make sure 
that you choose only one of the combinations of points provided to you below. For 
example, i f you decide to allocate 70% of the available funds to the university of 
Plymouth, then you will have to allocate 30% to the university of Exeter. 
Funds available for improving teaching facilities. 
Plymouth 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 
Exeter 100% 90% 80% 70% 60% 50% 40% 30% 20% 10% 0% 
Funds available for improving IT facilities. 
Plymouth 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 
Exeter 100% 90% 80% 70% 60% 50% 40% 30% 20% 10% 0% 
Funds available for improving accommodation facilities. 
Plymouth 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 
Exeter 100% 90% 80% 70% 60% 50% 40% 30% 20% 10% 0% 
Please allocate resources between yourself and a fellow Plymouth student. Make sure 
that you choose only one of the combinations of points provided to you below. For 
example, i f you decide to allocate 70% of the available ftinds to yourself, then you will 
have to allocate 30% to a fellow Plymouth student. 
Yourself 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 
Fellow 
student 
100% 90% 80% 70% 60% 50% 40% 30% 20% 10% 0% 
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Descriptive Statistics 
Dependent Variable: Bias 
MS GN Mean Std. Deviation N 
Individualism 4.8431 .97978 17 
MS Collectivism 7.6222 2.01134 15 
Total 6.1458 2.07552 32 
Individualism 5.4510 1.04709 17 
NMS Collectivism 6.3137 1.34097 17 
Total 5.8824 1.26300 34 
1 5.1471 1.04508 34 
Total 2 6.9271 1.78752 32 
Total 6.0101 1.69763 66 
Tests of Betvifeen-Subjects Effects 
Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares 
df Mean Square F Sig. 
Noncent. 
Parameter 
Observed 
Povi^ er" 
Con-ected 
Model 
69.016* 3 23.005 12.056 .000 36.168 1.000 
Intercept 2414.669 1 2414.669 1.265E3 .000 1265.398 1.000 
MS 2.019 1 2.019 1.058 .308 1.058 .269 
GN 54.549 1 54.549 28.586 .000 28.586 1.000 
MS*GN 15.104 1 15.104 7.915 .007 7.915 .872 
Error 118.310 62 1.908 
Total 2571.333 66 
Corrected Total 187.327 65 
a. R Squared = .368 (Adjusted R Squared = .338) 
b. Computed using alpha = .05 
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Dependent Variabte:Bias^ 
Descriptive Statistics • it 
MS GN Mean Std. Deviation N 
Indivicjualism 6.4118 2.18114 17 
MS Collectivism ' 6.3333 ^H:676i6" 
Total 6.3750 1.93023 32 
Individualism; . 5.5294. : , 1.32842 . 1 7 . , 
NMS Collectivism 5.2353 2.35927 17 
Total 5.3824 1.89120 34 
,1 5.9706 . 1.83378 . 34 
Total 2 5.7500 2.10988 
Total 5.8636 1.96027 66 
n 
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable: Bias 
Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares 
df Mean Square F 
'j 
Sig. 
Noriceht. 
Parameter > 
Observed 
• Power"/ 
Con^cted 
- Model 
17.028^ 3 5.676 1.512 .220 4.536 .512 
Intercept 2273.246 1 2273.246 ,605.561 .000 , .605.561 1.000 
MS 16.131 1 16.131 4.297 .042 4.297 .658 
GN .571 1 .571 .152 .698 .152 .125 
MS'GN .191 1 .191 .051 .822 .051 .108 
En-or 232.745 62 3.754 
Total 2519.000 66 
Corrected Total 249.773 65 
a. R Squared = .068 (Adjusted R Squared = .023) 
b. Computed using alpha = .05 
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Appendix G.i. 
Research that was conducted in 2001 investigated the values and attitudes of Exeter 
students, in particular those relating to resource allocations. In this research 845 Exeter 
students took part. Below we give a bit more information about the results of the study. 
Please read this information carefully as we wil l ask you questions about it. 
Conclusions of the 2001 study on resources allocations among Exeter students. 
From analyses of open-ended responses, we collated a list of values and beliefs that 
are important to Exeter students. At the top of the list were the values "fairness" and 
"equality for all". 
This was also evident from responses Exeter students gave on resource allocation 
tasks. It was important for Exeter students to allocate the same amount of resources 
between their university and other universities. 
For instance, the majority of Exeter students indicated that improving the facilities of 
the university of Exeter is equally important as improving the facilities at other 
universities. 
Generally, we concluded that fairness was an important value to Exeter students. 
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Research that was conducted in 2001 investigated the values and attitudes of Exeter 
students, in particular those relating to resource allocations, hi this research 845 Exeter 
students took part. Below we give a bit more information about the results of the study. 
Please read this information carefully as we will ask you questions about it. 
Conclusions of the 2001 study on resources allocations among Exeter students. 
From analyses of open-ended responses, we collated a list of values and beliefs that 
are important to Exeter students. At the top of the list were the values "interest in 
one's benefits" and "interest in one's group benefits". 
This was also evident from responses Exeter students gave on resource allocation 
tasks. It was important for Exeter students to allocate more resources to their 
university than to other universities. 
For instance, the majority of Exeter students indicated that improving the facilities of 
the university of Exeter is more important than improving the facilities at other 
universities. 
Generally, we concluded that Exeter students are more interested in benefits for 
themselves than for students of other universities. 
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Please allocate resources between the universities of Exeter and Bristol. Make sure that 
you choose only one of the conib'inatibns ^of points provided to'you 'below. For ' 
example (see below^ i f lyou decide .to.allocate £70,000;to,the(Uniyers|ty; of.Exeter, ,^ I 
you will have to allocate £50,000 to the university of Bristol. 
Exeter £90,000 £80,000 y^70,00o\ £60,000 £50,000 £40,000 £30,000 
Bristol £30,000 £40,000 \ £ 5 0 , 0 0 0 J £60,000 £70,000 £80,000 £90,000 
There are limited funds available for improving catering facilities in the universities. 
From the £120,000 available, please circle one of the following distribution patterns, 
allocating funds between the universities: 
Exeter £90,000 £80,000 ' £70,000 £60,000 £50,000 £40,000 £30,000 
Bristol £30,000 £40,000 £50,000 £60,000 £70,000' £80,000 £90,000 
The funds available for improving sporting facilities are also limited. From the £80,000 
available, please circle one of the following distribution patterns, allocating funds 
between the universities: 
Exeter £70,000 £60,000 £50,000 £40,000 £30,000 £20,000 £10,000 
Bristol £10,000 £20,000 £30,000 £40,000 £50,000 £60,000 £70,000 
The British Council offers £800,000 for improving libraries and IT facilities in 
universities. Please circle one of the following distribution patterns, allocating funds 
between the universities: 
Exeter £700,000 £600,000 £500,000 £400,000 £300,000 £200,000 £100,000 
Bristol £100,000 £200,000 £300,000 £400,000 £500,000 £600,000 £700,000 
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Please circle a number from 1 to 9 indicating the extent to which you agree with the 
following statements. 
Exeter students are considerate of the needs of students from other universities. 
Not at all Very much 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Exeter students are discriminative towards students from other universities. 
Not at all Very much 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Exeter students are fair towards students from other universities. 
Not at all Very much 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Exeter students are only concerned about their own benefits. 
Not at all Very much 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
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Descriptive Statistics 
Dependent Variable:Bias 
MS GN Mean Std. Deviation N 
Discrimination 5.4444 .84202 15 
MS Fairness'* '4.1333 • .21082 •. 15"' 
Total 4.7889 .89906 30 
• • ' ' Discrimination 5.1556 .88072 15 
NMS Fairness 4.5556 (, .465761 15 
Total 4.8556 .75650 30 
1 ' ' 5.3000^ .1 - •. '•-!t. . \ .85925J - • ! / - • . 3 0 T , . . , , • • 
Total 2 4.3444 .41507 30 
/ ' Total 4.8222 .82445 60 ( 
Tests of BetweenTSubjects. Effects^ 
Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares 
df Mean Square F Sig. 
NoncenL 
Parameter 
Observedjij 
Power** 
Corrected 
Model 
15.659° 3 5.220 11.958 .000 35.874 1.000 
Intercept 1395.230 1 1395.230 3.196E3 .006' 3196.3^4 " • i:o66 
MS .067 1 .067 .153 .697 .153 .125 
GN 13.696 1 13.696 31.377 .000 31.377 1.000 ••' 
MS*GN 1.896 1 1.896 4.344 .042 4.344 • .661 
Error 24.444 56 .437 
Total 1435.333 60 
Con-ected Total 40.104 59 
a. R Squared = .390 (Adjusted R Squared = .358) 
b. Computed using alpha = .05 
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Descriptive Statistics 
Dependent Variable: Bias 
MS GN Mean Std. Deviation '• '"N- •• •:• * 
Discrimination 5.6444 1.07988 15 
MS Fairness 4.2667 .69236 15 
Total 4.9556 1.13372 30 
Discrimination 5.2444 .81130 15 
NMS Fairness 4.8667 1.04502 15 
Total 5.0556 .93908 30 
1 5.4444 .96026 30 
Total 2 4.5667 .92289 30 
Total 5.0056 1.03333 60 
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:Bias 
Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares 
df Mean Square F Sig. 
Noncent. 
Parameter 
Observed 
. Power'' 
Corrected 
Model 
15.457° 3 5.152 6.069 .001 18.208 •^.975 
Intercept 1503.335 1 1503.335 1.771E3 .000 1770.834 1.000 
MS .150 1 .150 .177 .676 .177 .129 , 
' L i . 
GN 11.557 1 11.557 13.614 .001 13.614 .977 
MS'GN 3.750 1 3.750 4.417 .040 4.417 ' .667 
Error 47.541 56 .849 
Total 1566.333 60 
Corrected Total 62.998 59 
a. R Squared = .245 (Adjusted R Squared = .205) 
b. Computed using alpha = .05 
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Please generate up to three things that you and other English people in general do 
relatively often, rarely, well and badly. 
a) Often 1. 
2. 
3. 
b) Rarely 1. 
2. 
3. 
c) Well 1. 
. 2. 
d) Badly I . 
2. 
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Please generate up to three things that you andother university students in general do 
relatively often, rarely, well and badly. 
a) Often I . 
2. 
3. 
b) Rarely 1. 
2. 
c) Well 1. 
2. 
3. 
d) Badly I . 
2. 
3. 
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Descriptive Statistics 
Dependent Variable: Bias 
MS SI Mean Std. Deviation N 
English 5.6458 1.22607 16 
MS Student 4.2708 .70152 16 
Total 4.9583 1.20557 32 
English 4.5417 1.08781 16 
NMS Student 4.3750 .91793 16' 
Total 4.4583 .99371 32: 
1 5.0938 1.27066 32 
Total 2 4.3229 .80538 32 
Total 4.7083 1.12452 64 
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares 
df Mean Square F Sig. 
Noncent. 
Parameter 
Observed 
Power'' 
Corrected 
Model 
19.347^ 3 6.449 6.415 .001 19.245 ,981 
Intercept 1418.778 1 1418.778 1.411E3 .000 1411.264 1.000 
MS 4.000 1 4.000 3.979 .051 3.979 .628 
SI 9.507 1 9.507 9.457 .003 9.457 .919 
MS* SI 5.840 1 5.840 5.809 .019 5.809 .770 
Error 60.319 60 1.005 
Total 1498.444 64 
Corrected Total 79.667 63 
a. R Squared = .243 (Adjusted R Squared = .205) 
b. Computed using alpha = .05 
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Based on the S-poiot scale provided below, please indicate the extent to which the 
following traits are applied to the French. 
I 2 
Not at all 
3 4 5 6 7 
8 
Extremely 
Cold Pleasant 
Polite Greedy 
Moody Mean 
Obnoxious Honest 
Friendly Intelligent 
Tolerant Warm 
Reliable Hostile 
Rude Prejudiced 
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Descriptive Statistics 
MS SI Mean Std. Deviation N 
English 5.6875 .85801 14 
MS • European 3.5192 .65520 13 
Total 4.6435 1.33608 27 
English 4.8906 1.06171 12 
NMS European 4.2232 .71711 14 
Total 4.5312 .93729 26 
1 5.3197 1.02123 26 
t 
Total 2 3.8843 .76403 27 
Total 4.5884 . 1.14810 53 
Tests of Between^ubjects Effects 
Source 
Type III Sum 
of Squares 
df Mean Square F Sig. 
Noncent. 
Parameter 
Observed 
Pow^er^ . . 
Corrected 
Model 
34.736° 3 11.579 16.782 .000 50.347 1.000 ; 
Intercept 1107.319 1 1107.319 1.605E3 .000 1604.979 1.000 
MS .028 1 .028 .041 .840 .041 .107 
SI 26.528 1 26.528 38.451 .000 38.451 1.000 
MS* SI 7.431 1 7.431 10.771 .002 10.771 .944 
Error 33.806 49 .690 
Total 1184.395 53 
Con-ected Total 68.542 52 
a. R Squared = .507 (Adjusted R Squared = .477) 
b. Computed using alpha = .05 
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We are all members of different social groups or social categories. We would like you to 
respond to the following statements on the basis of how you feel about being a member 
of the university of Plymouth. Please circle a number from 1 to 7 indicating the extent 
to which you agree or disagree with the following statements. 
Overall, my group 
Strongly 
disagree 
membership has very little to do with how 1 feel about myself 
Strongly 
agree 
^ fi 7 
The group 1 belong to is an important reflection of who 1 am 
Strongly 
disagree 
1 
Strongly 
agree 
My group membership is unimportant to my sense of what kind of a person 1 am 
Strongly Strongly 
disagree agree 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 
In general, belonging to my group is an important part of my self image 
Strongly 
disagree 
1 
Strongly 
agree 
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Appendix Q 
Model. . . . Variables Entered Variables Removed 
• I ! ' ' • , ' • • ' 1 1 
Method" 
1 Interaction. MS, IP^ 
• - • ^ - J . . 1 i i ' . . | | 
• • • I . 
Enter 
a. All requested variables entered. 
b. Dependent Variable: Bias 
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. En-or of the Estimate-
1 .301^ .090 - .063 • 1.01964 
a. Predictors; (Constant), Interaction. MS. ID 
ANOVA' 
' . • '!• • i i r 
Model- Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig^ " 
1 Regression 10.339 3 3.446 3.315 .023^ ' 
Residual 103.967 100 1.040 -
Total 114.307 103 
a. Predictors: (Constant), interaction, MS. |p 
b. Dependent Variable: Bias 
Coefficients' 
Model 
Unstandardized Coefficients 
Standardized 
Coefficients t Sig. 
• ;B-- . . J i Std. Error. .Beta 
(Constant) 4.977 .100 49.753 .000 
MS .270 .100 .258 2.700 .008 
1 
ID .106 .085 .119 1.242 
'' '' > 
.217 
Interaction .080 .085 .089 .936 .351 
a. Dependent Variable: Bias 
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Variables Entered/Removed^ 
Method Variables Removed Variables Entered Model 
Cubed. MS. Interaction, 
Squared, ID 
a. Ail requested variables entered. 
b. Dependent Variable; Bias 
Model Summary 
Std. Error of the Estimate Adjusted R Square R Square Model 
1.01815 
a. Predictors: (Constant). Cubed. MS. Interaction. Squared. ID 
ANOVA 
Mean Square 
Model 
Regression 
1 Residual 
Total 
1.037 
Sum of Squares 
12.718 
101.589 
114.307 
a. Predictors: (Constant). Cubed, MS. Interaction. Squared. ID 
b. Dependent Variable: Bias 
Coefficients' 
Standardized 
Coefficients Unstandardized Coefficients 
Std. Error Model 
39.868 
5.068 (Constant) 
Interaction 
Squared 
Cubed 
a. Dependent Variable: Bias 
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